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MAINE'S GAME LAWS IN PAMPHLET

FO~M.

The game laws of the state of Maine, and those governing the building
of fires on public lands, and the hiring of guides (as amended by the legis·
lature of 1901), arc issued by the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Company
In pamphlet form, for handy reference , and will be sent free, to any
address, on request, by George M. Houghton, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Bangor, Me.
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A Page from Thoreau.
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.HA~ ishmost s.triking in thfe Mh afine wild~rh-

~

r.;;z
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ness is t e contmuousness o t e orest, wit
fewer open intervals or glades than you had
imagined. Except a few burnt lands, the narrow intervals on the rivers, the bare tops of
the high mountains, and the lakes and streams, the forest
is uninterrupted-. It is even more grim and wild than you
had anticipated .JI. .:J. .:J. The aspect of the country, indeed,
is universally stern and savage, excepting the distant views
of the forest from hills, and the lake prospects, which are
mild and civilizing in a degree. The lakes are something
which you are unprepared for; they lie up so high, exposed
to the light, and the forest is diminished to a fine fringe on
their edges, with here and there a blue mountain, like amethyst jewels set around some j ~wel of the first water, - so
anterior, so superior, to all the changes that are to take place
on their shores .:J. .JI. .:J. These are not the artificial forests of
an English king - a royal preserve merely .JI. .:J. .JI. It is a
country full of evergreen trees, of mossy silver birches and
watery maples .JI. .:J. .:J. a country diversified with innumerable lakes and rapid streams, peopled with trout .JI. .:J. .:J. and
other fishes; the forest resounding at rare intervals with the
note of the chicadee, the blue-jay, and the woodpecker, the
scream of the fish hawk and the eagle, the laugh of the
loon, ansd the whhistlhe d dufckhs along theh soblitary hstreams
.:J. .JI. .JI. uch is t e ome o t e moose, t e ear, t e caribou, the wolf,* the beaver and the Indian .:J. .:J. .JI. .:J. .:J. .JI. .:J.
Who shall describe the inexpressible tenderness and immortal life of the grim forest, where Nature, though it be
mid-winter, is ever in her spring, where the moss-grown and
decaying trees are not old, but seem to enjoy a perpetual
youth; and blissful, innocent Nature, like a serene infant,
is too happy to make a noise, except by a few tinkling,
lisping bird .. , and trickling- rills? What a place to live,
what a place to die and be buried in! There certainly men
would live forever, and laugh at death and the grave. ° Ktaadn," 1848 .:J. .:J. .:J. .:J. ...~ .:J. .:J. .JI. ,:f. .:!- .JI. .:J. .:!- .JI. .:J. .JI. .JI.

~

• T he wolf is now considered extinct in the Maine woods.
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For those who believe the serious side of life should
be brightened by wholesome outdoor sport; to whom
the click of a reel, the slish of a line, the purring of
water from the bow of a canoe are as music; to whom
STllAWBERRIES,'02VBTLfJS G9D Cl'VLD HAVE
the forest, peopled with wild game, and rich in lakes
11ADC ABETTER BfRRY,BVT
and streams in which fish abound, appeals in its gran09VBTLES5 G'i!O NEVER
deur and mystery, this book is prepared as a guide to
DIO: ANO 59,/f /!1/GHT
the richest of Nature's treasuries, the woods and
BE JVDGE, C90 NEVER
waters of northern Maine.
DID 1'1AKE A f10Rf
Here, in an area of 15,000 square miles, or about 10
CMt1,QVIET, INN9CENT RECflEATIQN
million acres, lie a thousand lakes and ponds, yieldTllA~ ANGLING_-~
ing their waters to six rivers - the Penobscot and Kennebec, running south, and the St. John, Allagash, Fish
and Aroostook running north. An intricate network of
waterways interlaces throughout this region, and one
may journey by canoe within its limits for months without once turning
on his course. Its waters are filled with game fish as no other known
waters are.
Though this region is in the northeast corner of the United States
- it lies between the 45th and 48th parallels, or from the latitude of
the upper Adirondacks to and beyond that of th~ city of Quebec,
and of Mirimichi bay, on the gulf of St. Lawrence - it is quickly
and easily reached by luxurious vestibuled trains direct from
Boston, Portland ancl Bangor, via the Boston & Maine, Maine
Central ancl Bangor & Aroostook n;]roads, to the stations in
the forest where the sportsman is set down from his parlor
car beside the waters of his choosing, whence he may go,
if fancy leads him, to the source of any of the six rivers
named, and where he may prove the claims here made for
the sport to be found in northern Maine.
But one railroad pierces this north land of forest and lake
- the Bangor & Aroostook, which extends from Bangor
to Moosehea<l lake, in one division, and to the northern boundary of Maine, on the St. John, in another.
It was built through the great wild~rness toward the
north border in 1893-4, and since that time northern Maine has been known in the sportsmen's world
as " Bangor & Aroostook territory." As such this
region is here treated, with no attempt at elaboration,
but with plain statements of what the sportsman or
f t!AY ~y ·~r AtlCLING,
A5 DR B9TELEP SAID Qf

tourist will find in it, accompanied by pictures taken in the territory, and given
for what they arc worth as evidence of the richness of the country in scenery,
sport and game.
Life in Bangor & Aroostook territory is first of all a free, outdoor life, foreign
to the conventions of fashion. I !ere one lives with Nature as a companion, and
is ever delighted and instructed by her various moods and revelations.
In such a country as this, where the rivers are the hest highways through the
forest, fishing, shooting, camping out and canoeing are associated sports. None
of the three former can he practiced to perfection without the latter. Of the
pleasures of canoeing nothing need be saicl to those who have once known a
canoe. To those who have not there is hut one kind of advice to give: Get
acquainted with this beautiful craft, that served the Indians, who created it, so
well, and in an improved form is now giving as good service to the white man
in the Maine woods.
A Free, Jn Bangor & Aroostook territory the canoe 1s seen everywhere. It is the chief
medium of conveyance through all the forest streams and on all the lakes. It is
1 e. used for both business and pleasure.
Every guide owns a canoe, and some several. At all the hotels and camps arc to be found canoes, which are always at
the disposal of guests. The canoe most used here is of the famous Bangor type,
a survival of the Indian's birch, made with light frames, sheathed with thin cedar
or pine, and covered with stout duck enamel~d to a piano finish, impervious to
snags and perfectly water-tii.:ht. Such a craft weighs about So pounds, will
carry three men and their outfits, and is always safe if respectfully treated. It
glides throui.:h the water with surpassing grace, and responds to the paddle
quickly and easily. With his good maple, ash or cedar I.lade a man can make
50 miles in a day in it. Fishermen here use canoes almost entirely; hunters go
into the deep woods by the great liquid highways in them, and bring out their
game in them also.
Not least among the variety of sports and pleasures that may be combined with
canoeing is photography. It is a great satisfaction to feel that the scenes visited
are preserved in miniature, to be viewed over again and again, and shown to
interested friends, after the trip is completed, or when another is in contemplation. Camping out, with all its pleasures and health-giving benefits, is another
fellow sport with canoeing. The charm of the woods and its waterways, ancl the
marvel of animal and vegetable life in the wilderness, are best appreciated by
the camper-out and canodst. The benefit to health to he derived from a canoeing trip cannot he over-estimated. John Boyle O'Reilly, in one of his delightful
sketches on canoeing, says on this point :
" \Vho among the hard workers of our eastern cities needs a two months'
vacation, and can get only two weeks away from his desk or office ? Who feels
the confined work tells on his lungs, or his eyes, or shudders at the tremulousness
of the shoulders and arms, which precedes the breaking down from overwork?
All this can be cured hy the sun and the win<l, and the delicious splash of the river
on face, and breast and arms. Those are they to whom the canoe is a god-send.
They can get more health and strength and memorable joy out of a two weeks' canoe
trip than from a lazy, expensive and seasick voyage to Europe, or three months'
dawdle at a fashionable watering place. . . . Boats are artificial; canoes are natural. In a boat one is always an oar's-length and a gunwale's-height away from
Nature. In a canoe you can steal up to her bower and peep into her very bosom."
It may be said that from the neighborhe>ocl of every hotel and camp in northern Maine a canoe trip could be made. Perusal of this hook, and study of the
map accompanying it, will familiarize one with the more important trips through
the wilderness. Details concerning cost, arrangements to be made, etc., will be
found at the end of this chapter.

Out?£°'
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For the better information of the reader,
the Bangor& Aroostook railroad will be treated
here as being in two divisions, the first to be
considered being the main line to Brownville
and the Moosehead line, from Milo Junction,
40 miles above Bangor, to Greenville, with a
mileage of 48 miles from Milo Junction, together with the branch I 2 miles long from
Brownville to Katahdin Iron Works; and
the second the main line, from Brownville to
Van Buren, on the St. John river, 233 miles,
with its branches, including the Ashland
branch, 43 miles long, extending due north
into the woods from a point I 23 miles above . .
Bangor, together with the Patten & Sherman Ftshmg
road, six miles long, extending to Patten vii- ~ate~s d
J<eac e •
!age from a point 104 miles above Bangor.
Jn the territory reached by the division first
na111Ld are the streams, ponds and lakes in the
valley of the Piscataquis river, from Milo Junction to Greenville, at the foot of Moosehead
lake, including the famous landlocked-salmon
waters of Sebec and Onawa lakes; the streams,
ponds and lakes reached from Katahdin Iron
Works; Moosehead, its trilmtary waters, those
lying near it, and west of it; and the points
reached by the West branch of the Penobscot
river from Northeast carry, and from Northwest carry, or Seboomook, at both of which
points the Penobscot Aows within two miles of
the head of Moosehead lake.
The West branch territory is an important
one, as from the \Vest branch scores of lakes,
and hundreds of miles of river and stream
are reached, including the East branch of the
Penobscot, the St. John, and the Allagash,
from their sources, while short carries from
East branch waters will take one into the
ALONG THR PISCATAQUIS.
headwaters of the Aroostook. The West
branch, and the waters reached from it are described in detail in this book.
The fishing regions reached from the main line
and the upper spurs of the Bangor & Aroostook
railroad may be classed as follows:
Those reached from Norcross, up the lakes in
that neighborhood, and the West branch.
Those reached from Stacyville, including East
branch lakes and tributaries near Katahdin.
Those reached from Patten, including waters on
the west Aowing into the Sehois, a tributary of the
East branch of the Penobscot, and on the east into
the Mattawamkeag.
Those reached from Masardis, including Squa
Pan lake on the east and the lakes and streams
along the headwaters of the Aroostook on the west.
3

BROWNVILLE.

Details concerning distances to the principal lakes, ponds and streams in Ban- Game
gor & Aroostook territory, the kind of fish to be found in each, the method of Fish
transportatiori to each, is given in an "Angler's Pathfinder," at the end of this of Maine.
section of this book.
The game fish in northern
Maine may be divided into
two classes, trout and salmon. The former includes
the " square-tail," or speckl(d trout, the true aristocrats of inland waters, and
the togue, or lake trout,
locally known as " lakcrs,"
which are larger and coarser.
The largest trout in Maine
are in Moosehead lake and
the Fish river lakes. The
hest fishing for trout weighing from one to four pounds
each is found within a radius
of 25 miles of Mt. Katahdin.
No better trout fishing can
be had than this. The sport
of angling here is far less
"quiet " than the trout fishing known by good old Izaak
Walton in his English meadows more than 300 years
ago.
Salmon are found in but
comparatively few localities
5
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GRBRNVILLB, FOOT OF MOOSHHRAD I.AKB.

Sea
Salmon
in Rivers
'

in Maine, Sea salmon are taken at the Bangor pool, in the Penobscot at the
head of tide water, as they run up the river in spring, en route to higher waters
to spawn, The pool is persistently fished. Some salmon are taken there weighing up to 30 pounds. No great number are caught in any one season. Above
Bangor the fish run up the Penobscot until stopped by obstructions - on the West
branch hy North Twin dam, near Norcross, and on the East branch by Grand falls,
above the confluence of the Scbois They also run from the East branch up the
Wissataquoik, around the north spur of Katahdin. In northern Aroostook the
fish come up the Aroostook river from the St. John, to a fine pool below Caribou
dam, where they run in large numbers in June. Not many succeed in clearing
the dam and passing on to the upper Aroostook. Thousands of fish may be seen
in the pool during their migrations, but only a few are caught each year. Those
taken are extremely vigorous. Sea salmon do not take the hook rearlily above
salt water, and cannot be counted on for sport in Maine except at the Bangor
pool, where the water is brackish.

WILSON POND, NKAR Gl<KBNVILLB.
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On the other hand fishing for landlocked salmon in Bangor & Aroostook
territory is a splendid and satisfying
sport. Many of the Jakes on the Bangor
& Aroostook system have always contained landlocked salmon, while others
were stocked some years ago, and the fish
have matured. Millions of spawn are
being placed yearly in waters at various
points on the B. & A., from the state
fish hatcheries, thns insuring an increase
in the supply of the fish.
Nowhere in Maine can the landlocked salmon, who is a brother of the "leaping ouananiche " of Canada, and fully as good a fighter, be found more plentiful
than at Sebec and Onawa lakes, which lie to the southeast of Moosehead, and fu to
in the lakes of the Fish river system, in northern Aroostook.
Landlocked
Pickerel, black bass and white perch are found only in the southern part, or Sa lmon.
edge, of Bangor & Aroostook territory. As pickerel and bass are enemies of the
trout their absence from trout waters is not to be regretted. No pickerel, bass
or perch are found in Moosehead or its tributaries, nor in the West branch of the
Penobscot above Ambajejus falls, 15 miles above Norcross, nor in the East branch
above Grand falls. There are none of these fish in Aroostook county above
Houlton. South of Boulton and Norcross they are found, as well as along the
Moosehead division of the B. & A. The bass being a great fighter, many fishermen like to angle for him. The pickerel here run to three and four pounds in
weight. Their flesh is delicate. The clean and silvery perch weighs here a
pound or more, and is esteemed with the pickerel for food. All three of the
fish named are found in abundance in their own waters, and make good sport for
summer sojourners in
territory not well favored with trout.

Moosehead is, and
probably always will
be Maine's greatest
trout water for big
fish. Spring fishing
in Moosehead attracts
anglers from all over
the country, and from
abroad. The season
begins with the opening of the lake in
May. Notice that the
ice has left the lake
is sent out from
Kineo to the Associated Press. The disappearance of the ice
is sudden, To-day
the lake is covered
7
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with porous ice, to-morrow a
strong wind starts the break-up,
and in a few hours the Jake is
clear.
Then comes the greatest trout
fishing of the year at Moosehead. While the water is still
colrl, or up to the 10th or middle
of June, the fish take live bait
or worms. A her that they rise
to tl>e Ay, and Ay fishing is good
until July, when brook fishing
affords better sport. Some
"Inkers" are taken in the lake
in July, and a good many white- Spring and
fish, which are something like S~m.mer
the white perch. These fish are Fishmg.
also taken in May and June by
trolling. There are also landlocked salmon in Moosehead,
though the fishing for them is
never more than fair. These
fish are also fou nd in Moose
river, on the west side of the
I N MONSON .
Jake.
Moosehead trout run as high as six and seven pounds' weight, with an average
of three pounds, while the togue run from five pounds to 25. A 10-pound or
12-pound toguc may be had ordinarily by diligent fishing. Such a fish gives the
fisherman plenty of work. Occasionally a much larger one is landed. A record
breaker taken near the head of the lake May 21st, 1899, by Mr. H. F. Willard of Newark, N. J., weighed 22 ~ pounds after lying all day in a boat.
When fresh the fish probably weighed 25 pounds. Mr. Willard used an eightounce rod, and live bait, a minnow, and was one hour and 45 minutes getting
the fish up to the guide's landing gaff. The fish wa~ caught from a canoe. A
picture of the fisherman and fish is printed on page I of this chapter. It is
from a photograph taken at Kineo.
No particular part of Moosehead may be named as the best fishing ground.
Severn! points have a reputation for good catches. One of them is the neighborhood of the outlet of the Kennebec river, on the southwest side of the lake. In
various parts of the lake are bays and inlets where a skilled angler can get good
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results, while some of the best fishing is found in the body of
the lake. Each angler is apt to have his own favorite fishing
ground after a visit or two to these waters, whil e eve ry guide
has two or three good spots to which he can take an appreciative patron.
According to the guides at M oosehcad, th e best a ll· around fly
for fishing in the lake is the brown hackle. The Parmachecne
hcllc, Montreal and silver doctor arc also esteemcrl. Different
conditions of weather and water demanding different flies, no
hard and fast rule can he given regarding th eir selection. The
standby of the guides, however, for all conditions, are the brown
hackle and J>armacheene belle.

Reverting to the \1oosehcad lake division o f the B. & A., and the waters to he Along the
reached from it, it may he said that between Oldtown and Milo there is litt le to Moosehead
interest the angler, though the farming towns along the lin e arc attractive to those Lake Division.
looking for quiet country life in summer. Milo is a pretty vi ll age on the Pleasant river, a branch of the Piscataquis. Summer hoard may be secured here.
Brownville, the next town on the line, is high and pleasant, with the Pleasant
river fretting along a rocky heel through the village. There arc good drives in
the vicinity which lead to fishing waters. Sebec lake is hut five miles away on
one side, and Schoodic the same distance on the othe r. The country around
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Brownville is rolling, and there are
views of mo'tmtains to the north,
including Katahdin. The town has
a good hotel, with livery, and board
may be secured in private families.
Katahdin Iron Works-which is
not in the neighborhood of Mt.
Katahdin, but 50 miles south of it
-is a small settlement consisting
of a hotel and a few cottages, clustered near the abandoned iron
works, where a million dollars were
spent half a century ago. Pennsylvania iron killed the industry K tahd•
111
here, and the town decayed, to re- a
vive as a health resort. Its altitude ~on .Works
is 740 feet above the sea. The c~ton
mountain scenery here is very fine, and Sebec.
and the air is extremely bracing.
Springs in the vicinity of the village
are noted for their curative properties, being strongly impregnated
with iron.
They are said to resem hie the noted springs at Tunbridge Wells, England. There are
several drives in the neighborhood,
including one to the famous Gulf
Hagus, a picturesque gorge on the
Pleasant river. Fishing in the vicinity is good, there being pickerel and
landlocked salmon in Silver lake, at
the village, good salmon fishing in
Long pond, nine miles distant, and
trout fishing in other ponds lying
from six to 20 miles distant, including Big and Little II ouston, East
and West Chairback, Yoke pond,
the West branch ponds, and others.
There are various sporting camps
on these ponds, owned by guides.
Katahdin Iron Works can be
recommended as a health resort
and summer resort, and to fishermen.
South Sebec, the first station on
the Moosehead line beyond Milo
Junction, may be made a point of
departure for Sebec lake and village, five miles distant, by stage.
Fishermen going to Sebec lake,
however, should keep on to Dover,
where a stage may be taken. From
the latter point it is but four miles
to Greeley's landing, on the lake,
13
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where a steamer may be taken for the hotel at the head of the lake. This
route is the more traveled. A stage runs also to the lake from Abbott village.
Onawa lake, which lies north of Sebec, is best reached from Brownville Junction, on the main line of B. & A., or from Greenville, foot of Moosehead, by train
on the Canadian Pacific road, which passes the foot of the lak e. Fishing for
salmon begins in Sebec ancl Onawa as soon as the ice is out, and is good until
warm weather. Trolling with minnows and spoons is the approved method of
fishing here. There is fly fishing up to September.
Onawa, The next station beyond South Sebec is Dover, a bustling town on the Piscataand around quis, with Foxcroft, a twin town, across the river. Between Dover and Green·
Monson. ville are some pretty towns, inviting for summer life, in which are a number of
small ponds, lying near the railroad, where good fishing is found. Quite a number are in the vicinity of Monson, a pretty town in the hills, reached hy a narrowgauge road from Monson Junction, on the B. & A. Monson is situated on the
shore of Hebron lake, amid beautiful scenery. There is fishing for both salmon
and trout in Monson pond, and first-class trout fishing in half a dozen other ponds
in the neighborhood, one of the best being North pond, a small body of water
containing large fish. Onawa lake may he reached from Monson, by a 10-mile
drive over a good road. Monson is highly recommended to persons looking for
pleasant summer quarters, with a choice of various fishing waters.
After Monson Junction is left the scenery grows more and more picturesque
as the train proceeds up the Piscataquis valley, deep and wooded, that rolls

MOOSB RIVRR. (OUTLRT, A ND
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SPENCRR MOUNTAINS
FRUM NOACH POND.

away for miles below the level of the railroad, which skirts the side of a mountain in the towns of Blanchard and Shirley, and at one point crosses a gorge on
a steel viaduct high in air. There is no more beautiful valley in New England
than this. No camera does justice to its distances, nor the color tones of its rows The
of receding mountain tops. If the tourist came for no other purpose than to see Approach
this valley, and tarry awhile in the breezy towns around it, he would be amply to
. d
repaid for his trip.
Moosehea •
Shirley is the last town on the line before reaching Greenville. It is a small
place, famed chiefly in the outside world as the native town of Edgar W. Nye,
(" Bill Nye "), the humorist. It is in a good fishing neighborhood, and offers
attractions to summer visitors.
At Greenville one steps out of the car to see before him the waters of famous
Moosehead, greatest of New England lakes, and one
of the finest sheets of water in the land. The first
view of Moosehead, and of old Squaw mountain frowning down on the foot of the lake, conveys an impression of almost savage beauty. Civilization has made
but few drafts on its original character. The clearings around its forest-bordered shores are still comparatively few. Many wooded islands dot its surface.
The lake is 40 miles long, and 960 feet above tide
water. The foot of the lake is in the same latitude
as the city of Montreal.
There is but one town on Moosehead, Greenville, at the foot. The village itself lies at the
head of a cove at the east side of the foot of
the lake, a mile from the terminus of the rail·
road, which is known locally as West cove,
rnd is put down on time tables as Greenville
Junction At the Junction connection is made
15
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with steamers for Kineo and
other points up the lake, as
well as with the Canadian
Pacific for points in the neighborhood of Jackman. There
is a good hotel at the Junction,
and supply stores at both this
point ancl Greenville village,
from which steamers also leave
for up the lake. Guides make
the locality headquarters the
year round.
Several !=Ood inland fi,hing
points can be reached from
Greenville.
The W i 1son
ponds, lying three and a half
NOkTH TWlN LAKB..
miles and five miles respectively from the village, are reached over a good carriage road, and afford the brst
of trout fishing. Many fishermen go from Greenville to the Jackman region.
Jackman is about 40 miles northwest of Greenville, at the headwaters of the Moose
river. This river is attractive to the canoeist, and is first-class trout water. In
numerous back ponds, easily reached from Jackman, hut seldom visited, superb
Jackman sport may be had. Holeb, Attean, and Wood ponds, through which the Moose
H oleb river makes its way, offer fine spring fishing The ice leaves these ponds and the
and Vicinity river a week or 10 days earlier than Moosehead. A good canoeing trip of 35
• miles from Attean pond may be made through a "bow" of the Moose river, with
but one carry, while below Jackman the river can be canoed all the way to Moosehead, about 45 miles, the course heing northeast. There are sporting camps on
Birch island, Attean pond, about six miles from Jackman, and a flag station on
the Canadian Pacific road, "Attean landing," is situated on the shore of the
pond. Jackman is a prosperous little village, not far from the Quebec border,
with churches, numerous stores, and two hotels.
lloleb is the next station beyond Jackman on the railroad. A mile southeast
of it is a flag station called " Sandy beach," on II oleb pond. On Birch island,
IIoleb pond, are a frame hotel, club houses, sporting camps, and a number of
private cabins. The scenery is picturesque, and the canoeing to he had is unexcelled. Camps in the Jack1Mrn and l loleb region arc advertised in this book.

Moosehead is an ideal place
for a summer vacation ii one
is looking for outdoor sport
and unhampered enjoyment of
nature.
Boating, canoeing,
walking by its rugged shores,
or bathing in its soft and
limpid waters, are pleasures
not appreciated until proved.
There are several good hotels,
large and small, around the
lake, of which the Kineo
16
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house is the largest, and the Moosehead Inn, at Greenville Junction, next.
The other hotels, though of limited capacity, cater to high-class patronage, and
will be found satisfactory. The Kineo house is one of the largest and most luxurious hotels in Maine, with a capacity of more than 400 guests, and having all
the accessories found at the most fashionable summer resorts, as well as fine
grounds, golf links, drives, and a score of other outside attractions.
Mt. Kineo itself is worthy of considerable study. It is a lone bluff, rising
abruptly from the waters of North bay on its easterly side to the height of I ,ooo Mt Kin
feet, the cliff being sheer up and down from scarp to water. It is said that in
•
e?•
the bay the water is nearly as deep as the mountain is high. The mountain is and the view
of hornblende, or Aint, and in the old days the Indians came to it from far and therefrom.
near to get materials for their tomahawks and arrow heads. The mountain is on
a promontory jutting into the lake from its east side, midway from its head to its
foot. The south side slopes to the point on which is situated the hotel, store,
guides' houses, and other buildings making up the little village of Kineo. From
the top of Kineo the view is striking. Moosehead lies like a map spread out to
the view, all its bays, headlands and islands in sight. To tlie north is l'orth bay,
20 miles long to Northeast carry and Seboomook.
Eastward are the Spencer
mountains, Kokadjo and Sabotawan, rising more than 3,000 feet above the dead
levd of the forest around them. Beyond them, 50 miles and more away, can be
seen the blue bulk of Katahdin. Southeastward are the Lily bay mountains, a
considerable range, and southward the island-dotted lake, 20 miles long to Greenville, with old Squaw mountain and its crony peaks looming up at the end of the
vista. Westward the shore line
is broken by the outlet of the
Kennebec, the second largest
river in Maine, and by the
Moose river, outlet of llrassua
lake, while beyond rise row on
row of hills and mountains,
toning off purple to the Quebec
border.
To many points around
l\looschead lake delightful excursions may be made, by
steamer or canoe. One of them
is Lily bay, up the east shore
from Greenville, a fine sheet of
water, clear and deep, with
bold, heavily timbered shores,
17
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and a few islands near the head. There are fine camp sites around this bay, and
a hotel at the head, 1 I miles from Greenville, where the steamer lands, and connection is made for Roach ponds hy buckboard.
Above Lily bay lies Spencer bay, at the head of which is a carry a mile and
a half long, to Spencer pond, a small trout pond, where there is good summer
fishing. Next come the various coves around Kineo. From Kineo to the head
of the lake there is not much of interest on the east side. Steamers ply between
Greenville, Kineo and the head of the lake every day while the lake is open for
navigation. At both Seboomook and Northeast carry there is a hotel and supply
store.
On the west side of Moosehead are the outlets of various streams, which are
now closed to fishermen by law, Moose river being the only tributary of the lake
,
• that may be legally fished. It is seven miles up Moose river to Brassua lake,
Siderips the water being quick above the first two miles, and use of the setting pole necesrom sary. Several streams come into Brassua, and in them good fishing is found.
Moosehead. The largest is Misery stream, which may be fished to advantage for six or seven
miles of fair canoeing water. If one cares for a week's adventure a trip up the
Moose river is advised, to Jackman and beyond; though the stream is canoed

THE !'OT. CROIX,
ALONG THE A~HLAND BNANCH.

much more easily by going to Jackman by rail and putting in there. Express
charges on canoes are moderate. A week of the best of sport, or a month,
could he had in this region.
Another important side trip from Moosehead, and one more frequently taken,
because easier, is to Roach ponds, lying northeast of Lily bay seven miles.
There are three Roach ponds, in which trout fishing is far above the average all
summer. The canoeing on these ponds is without quick water or carries in the
thoroughfares, or connecting streams, and the scenery is delightful. A trip of
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several days' duration may be made from lower
Roach, where there is a hotel, to the upper
panels, on which there are sporting camps.
Guides and canoes can be had at the hotel.
The upper l{oach ponds lie on the divide between Kennebec waters, to which they
belong, and Penobscot waters. Just beyond them is Yoke pond, at the head of
the Jo Mary lake system, and the West
branch ponds, belonging to Pleasant
river waters, which are reached from
Katahdin Iron Works. This is a region
of many round, forest-clad mountains,
ancl small, clear lakes, and here the fisherman may find the realization of his
dreams, as indeed he r.an in almost any part of Bangor & Aroostook territory.

Taking under consideration the fishing waters reached from the main line of
the Bangor & Aroostook railroad and its upper branches, it may be said that
there is not much between Brownville and Norcross to interest fishermen, except
Schoodic and Seboois lakes. (The latter should not be conflicted with Sebois
Grand lake, west of Patten. ) Schoodic is near the railroad, Schoodic station being at the head of the lake. There are numerous cottages around the lake. The
fish found here include landlocked salmon, trout, togue, perch and black bass.
Smaller lakes containing trout only are reached by a IO-mile drive from Schoodic
station. Scboois is two and a half miles from West Seboois station. There are
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camps and cottages here. The fish are pickerel and white perch. Either of these lakes
is attractive as a place for summer rest and
recreation.
Norcross, at the foot of North Twin lake,
is, after Greenville, the most important rendezvous for fishermen and campers on the B.
& A. system. It is 73 miles above Bangor,
and near the intersection of the railroad with
the West branch of the Penobscot, at North
Twin lake. Of itself Norcross is but a small
place, there being no town. There is a sportsmen's hotel, and an outfitting store here. One
leaves the train at this point if going to the
lake region south of the West branch - the
Jo Mary lakes, Nahmakanta, Rainbow, Katepsconegan, and the lesser lakes of this
group; or up the West branch itself, through
Pemadumcook and Ambajejus, to Sourdnahunk stream or beyond; or to Millinocket
lake, by the carry out of Ambajejus. Here
also one finishes the West branch trip. Probably 75 percent of the canoeists and fishermen who start down the West branch at
Northeast carry fetch up at Norcross.
Guides and supplies, except special articles
in the way of provisions the sportsman may
desire, are to be had at Norcross. Many of
the best guides from Oldtown make their
headquarters here. A small steamer leaves
Norcross every morning, after the arrival of
the Boston and Bangor train, for points on
Pemadumcook and Amhajejus. A steamer
also leaves the foot of South Twin lake, where
there is a hotel and flag station, for points on
these lakes.
If one is looking for canoeing and fishing,
and has but a few days to spare, the Norcross
neighborhood combines as many points to
make a short trip a success as any place on
the map of Maine.
Sourdnahunk stream,
best of all trout waters, is hut 28 miles away,
up the West branch. Nahmakanta and Rainbow, both good trout waters, are reached by
carry and canoe from the head of Pemadumcook. West of Nahmakanta are some firstclass small trout ponds, including Muskrat and
Pollywog ponds. There are pickerel, togue
and trout in Nahmakanta, but no pickerel in
Rainbow lake. The Jo Mary lakes, reached
by a short carry from the south side of Pemadumcook, contain pickerel, togue and trout .
There are good sporting camps on all these
lakes.
21
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Next beyond Norcross on the railroad is Millinocket station, from which Millinocket lake is reached by road, and beyond that Grindstone, the "port of entry" for the East branch of the Penobscot, where many fishermen put in their
canoes for a trip up stream, and many more take out, at the end of the East
branch trip, begun at Northeast carry, Moosehead. There are several good
lirooks entering the East branch within a dozen miles from Grindstone, up
stream.
At Stacyville, 26 miles above Norcross, and the next station above Grindstone,
the train is left for the road to the East branch ford and ferry. Stacyville is a
farming settlement of less than a dozen houses, on a high ridge, commanding a
fine view of Katahdin, 25 miles away. It is a mile from the station. A buckboard meets the morning train at Stacyville, and takes passengers and mail to the
East branch ferry, where there is a model sporting camp. The distance is eight
miles. At the ford, a mile below the ferry, is the old Hunt farm, where there is
a small hotel. The Wissataquoik comes into the East branch just above the
Hunt farm. There is good fishing in this neighborhood, both in ponds and
streams. Sandbank brook, a good trout stream, enters the river just below the
lord, from the west. Katahclin lake, Lunksoos pond, and Burnt Land pond,
lying west of the river, toward Katahclin, are all good trout waters. The Wissa-

PORTAGR l.A KP.
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taquoik is a strong, cold stream coming down around the north spur of Katahdin,
and in its waters are both trout and salmon. There is a trail up the stream to
its source, from the East branch ferry, and if one did not cast a line, a walk of
10 miles up the stream would he time well spent, for the scenery is extremely
beautiful. Glimpses of Katahdin are caught at times, between lesser mountains,
and the stream makes constant music in the woods. Its width is about 75 feet.
It brawls down over boulders most of the way, with occasional stretches of placid
22
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water, and in its bed are many rockbound pools, each with sparkling sandy
bottom, where one may dispossess the trcut and bathe.
The Wissataquoik and East branch region is one of the finest for summer life
in the whole north of Maine, and is recommended to every one fond of a combination of mountain and river scenery. There is not much fishing in the Ea,;t
branch itself at this point, except for pickerel, though drift netting for sea salmon
for food purposes is allowed two days in the week. The camp at the ferry is
advertised in this book.
From Sherman, Crystal and Island Falls, the next stations above Stacyville on
the railroad, in the order named, a few good trout waters may be reached. Sher·
man is a growing place, and the home of several good guides. Beyond Island
Falls there is not much fishing territory along the main line until northern Aroostook is reached, as the country is largely cleared into farms, than which no finer
are to be seen anywhere.
rJ;_attd~· Just beyond Sherman is Patten Junction, where one changes cars for Patten,
sar IS reached by a six-mile ride on an up grade. Patten is one of the best towns in
and Oxbow. Bangor & Aroostook for summer life, being attractive to both the angler and the
casual summer visitor. As it is on very high Janel, the town commands a fine view
of Katahdin, 20 miles t-i the west, and of the lesser mountains north of it. To
the south the vi·~w from Patten is across many miles of forest-carpeted valley,
lying far below the town, and losing itself in a purple hedge of mountains to the
southeast. There are many good drives, through fertile farming country, near
Patten. As a health resort Patten will doubtless some day make itself widely
known. The air here is peculiarly clear and has a tonic effect. The nights are
always cool, and insect pests are unknown. There are two hotels, and board
may be secured i 11 private families. Rates for board here are low, as they are,
in fact, all over B. & A. territory, as compared with localities better known to
the traveling public.
From Patten numerous trout waters are reached, the best near by being the two
Shinn ponds, 10 miles northwest, over a turnpike road. Patten is a point of
departure for the East branch ferry, 14 miles southwest; for the great fishing
country at the headwaters of the Sebois river, and on the East branch near Grand
lake, including the Trout brook territory, Telos and Sourdnahunk lakes. It is
55 miles from Patten to Sourdnahunk lake by land. Study of the map will show
the importance of Patten as a point of departure for fishing that is far from
towns.
Along the Ashland branch of the B. & A. one catches glimpses from the train
of many charming bits of scenery along St. Croix stream. From the branch one
reaches great fishing waters. Masardis, 33 miles up the branch, and 156 miles
from Bangor, is the point of departure for the lakes and streams at the head of
the Aroo,took, westward toward the heart of the wilderness. It should be borne
in mind that the Aroostook at this point runs northeast, toward the St. John.
The way in to its headwaters is by buckboard to Oxbow, a settlement on the river
IO miles from Masardis, and thence by canoe.
Various excellent sporting
camps, among them a string of a dozen under one management, are maintained
along the upper Aroostook waters. In the largest string is a "home" camp,
comprised of a colony of neatly built cabins, made of logs without the bark, and
containing various luxuries, such as spring heels and open fireplaces, 25 milt:s
from Oxbow on Millnocket lake. (This name should not be confused with Mrl·
linocket, a lake reached from Norcross.) The other camps in this string are on
Munsungan lake, Millimagassett lake, and various other lakes or streams. l'~r
sons leaving Bo.,ton by the evening train -and that is the popular train for
sportsmen-arrive at Masardis about noon, and at one of the camps beyond Oxbow that evening, in time for the twilight fishing. Millnocket is reached n~xt
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morning, it being all clear paddling from Oxbow. Women frequently make this
trip, and find it thoroughly enjoyable. The summer fishing here is fine, the
waters being cool even in July and August. Excursions to the various camps
give a variety of waters to be fished. Oxbow is the home of many good guides,
most of whom own camps. There are also a number of first-class guides in
Masardis.
Waters
Beyond Masardis is Ashland, at the end of the Ashland branch, where another near
rich field for the fisherman is entered. There is fair brook fishing near Ashland, Ashland
but the best waters reached from here are at the head of the Fish river system of

CARIBOU SALMON POOL,
AND SALMON JUMPING.

lakes, and on the headwaters of the Rig Machias river, a tributary of the Aroostook including Big Fish and Portage Jakes, of the Fish river system, and Big
'
Machias on the river of that name.
Portage lake is 10 miles from Ashland, over a turnpike road.
II ere
canoes may be taken for as long a trip
as one cares to make, through some of
the wildest waterways in Maine. One
of these trips is up the Big Fish river
from Portage to Big Fi~h lake, where
there are first-class sporting camps;
thence into Mud pond, and by carry
two miles to Carr pond. Canoes are
kept on the pond. The fishing is good.
From Carr pond it is three and one
half miles hy carry to Clayton lake,
the very top of the Fish river system.
25
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Here is a camp, and the fishing is excellent. Three miles hy carry from this
pond takes one into Big Machias lake, where there is a fine set of camps. From
Big Machias the return to Ashland may be made by canoe down the Big Machias
river. Large, gamey trout are to be found in all the waters visited, and togue
also in some of them. It should be borne in mind that prior to the building of
the Ashland branch of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, the part oi the Maine
woods now reached from this branch was seldom, if ever, visited hy sportsmen.
It is therefore virgin country for the fisherman and canoeist, offering something
out of the beaten track. As the guides in B. & A. territory pay strict attention
to business, sportsmen writing them for data concerning camps, etc., may be sure
of receiving prompt and intelligent responses.
Fishing begins in these waters about the same times as in Moosehead, though
the fly fishing is a little later than farther south. The trout run large, and the •
h
summer fishing is satisfactory. The favorite flies here are the Parmacheene belle, ~ort ~mk
brown hackle, Montreal F'rhls 00
and grizzly king. Resorts 15 ng.
on these waters are advertised in this book.
If the fisherman would
try more northern waters
still, let him journey to
Caribou, and take a drive
to Madawaska lake, or go
on up the road to Jemptland station, on the Van
Buren extension of the
Baflgor & Aroostook, and
drive 14 miles from there to
Square lake, on the Fish

1
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river system. Or if he chooses to go to Square lake by the old way, he can
drive from Caribou, 30 miles, stopping en route at Madawaska, which is at the
head of Little Madawaska river, a tributary of the Aroostook. Several Caribou
citizens have cottages at Madawaska lake, which is 18 miles from the town. The
Fort Kent and Madawaska road runs near the east side of the lake. The fish·
ing here is good, but not equal to that in Square lake, 12 miles beyond.
Square lake is the largest of the Fish river lakes, which are 15 in number, with
V .
an area of 89 miles, and the center of a watershed of 890 square miles area,
drained hy the Fish river, a tributary of the St. John. These lakes are in the
Can ~·
same latitude as Quebec on the west, and Mirimichi bay, gulf of St. Lawrence,
oe lps. on the east. Their waters are deep and cold. The largest trout in Maine, except those taken at Moosehead, are taken here. Fishing for landlocked salmon
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u CHP.SUNCOOK IS 18 MILKS LONG , . .
A FlNR VIHW OF KATAHUIN IS HAU f•ROM TlfR LAKR."

is good, the lakes having been stocked for several years from the state hatchery
at Caribou. Salmon weighing up to 10 and 12 pounds are found here. The
fly fishing for both salmon and trout lasts all summer. Square lake is a charm·
ing spot in which to hide away from the world's worry for a week or a month.

Canoeing holds such an important place in vacation life in the Maine woods
that various canoe trips which may he made in Bangor & Aroostook territory are
described here for the benefit of those who would make them in fancy before
enjoying them in reality. With but few exceptions all long canoe trips in Maine
begin at Moosehe:Hl lake. The l\looschead guides are always ready and equipped
to go anywhere in northern Maine by canoe where th.:re is water, and that is
nearly everywhere.
Of the various trips begun at Mooschead, that down the West branch of the
Penobscot, about I 25 miles from Northeast carry, Moosehead, to Norcross, is
the most popular. It can he done comfortahly in from a we.:k to two weeks.
The Allagash river trip, about 200 miles long, from Northeast carry to Van
Buren, on the St. John, is easily second choice for a summer trip. The East
hranch trip, from Northeast carry to Grindstone, is recommended as an early
autumn trip, "wh.:n the red is on the maple," and deer may he shot, as then
there is better water in the more shallow places on the route than in July or
August, as a rule. This trip is described in the hunting section of this hook.
For any of these trips guides can he secured at Greenville, Ktneo, or North·
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cast carry. The guide supplies canoe and
cooking utensils. Tents can be rented, and
provisions secured, at any of the places
named. At Northeast carry the tote to the
river from Moosehead, two miles over a
good road, is made by buckboard. There
is a hotel at either end of the carry, and the
first night out from Greenville can be spent
at one or the other of them.
THH" AMRAJRJvs HXPRl!Ss."
For either the \Vest branch, Allagash or
East branch trip the first 20 miles from the
carry is by the same route, down the West branch to Chesuncook lake. The
river at the carry is about 100 feet wide. The hanks are clay, and densely
wooded. The stream beyond is placid and broken by turns, with some "strong" D own
water, as the guides say, hut none that cannot be run.
the
Below the put-in at Northeast carry two and a half miles is Lobster stream, W e5t Branch.
which may be followed about two miles south to Lobster lake, so named from
the small shellfish, like shrimp, found in its waters. This lake, which is about
six miles Jong, is one of I.he most beautiful small bodies of water in Maine.
II ills and mountains hedge it in, and its
~hores are a succession of crescentshaped sand beaches, broken by jutting
headlands of rock, of peculiar formation,
l'eing full of holes like coral, as if worn
hy water. There are many fine groves
around the Jake, \\here camp sites seem
prepared by nature for man's comfort.
1 he fishing for togue is good, and there
are good trout waters near, both streams
and ponds.
Below Lobster stream, on the West
branch, there is quick water about two
miles, to Warren island, and below the
island are four miles of deadwater, al.ove
Moosehorn stream, which comes in on
the right. Half way to the lake is a
house catering to lumbermen and sportsmen. Half a mile below here Ragmuff
stream comes in, on the left, and two
miles below is Big
Island, followed by
two miles of quick
water, and this by
two miles of deadwater. Several
small islands lie in
the stream below
here, and there is
rough water most
of the way to the
lake. Pine stream
falls, where Pine
stream enters the
river, are passed six
29
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miles below the halfway house. There is a good three-days' trip up this stream,
to fine trout waters at its head.
The West branch enters Chesuncook lake, whir.h is 18 miles long, at the north
end. Ilere camp is made for the first night out from Northeast carry. If one
is going down the East branch or the Allagash, the route is across the head of
Chesuncook, and up Umbazookskus stream, leading to Mud pond carry, and
Chamberlain lake. To follow the West branch one keeps down Chesuncook, 16
miles to the outlet, the west shore being followed half way down the lake, to its
narrowest part, where the lake is crossed and the east shore taken. Chesuncook
has no islands. Its shores are mostly low, with rocks at the water line. A fine O
th
view of Katahdin is had from the lake.
yer e
At the outlet is a dam, carried around on the right for the portage to Ripoge· ~pogenus
nus lake, half a mile. Camp may be made at either end of the carry. Ripo· arry.
genus is three miles long, with rocky shores. One writer has described it as " a
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tarn, a lovely oval tarn, within a rim of forest and hill ••• at its eastern end
• . . Katahdin, large and alone."
A side trip sometimes made when coming down Chesuncook is to Caribou
lake, up a thoroughfare two miles long, from the west shore of Chesuncook.
There is a camp on Caribou lake, and good fishing is had in the neighborhood.
Harrington lake is another locality that may be visited from Chesuncook. It is
one of the best trout waters in Maine. It lies north of Ripogenus, .and is reached
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by a seven-mile tote from a point
on Chesuncook just north of the
clam, where a horse is usually
kept in summer to haul canoes to
llarrington lake, or over the Ripogenus carry.
At the foot of Ripogenus lake
the longest carry on the West
hrnnch trip begins, three miles
aro•1n<l the famous Ripogenus
gorge and arches, where the
water rushes clown between granite cliffs. There is a small pond
on this carry, where there is usually good fishing. The carry is
SOt:~Dl'l:AHUSK FALL..<\,
hilly, and the scenery striking. In
WBST HMANCH.
the river are many peculiarly picturesque rapids, among them two calle<l the big ancl little" II eater," respectively,
having been named, doubtless, by lumbermen, who know this region as one of
the worst they encounter on the
\Vest branch drive. At the end
of the carry is a pla,.e called the
"Big E<ldy," where camp may be
made and canoes put in next day.
From the Big Eddy th•: re is strong
Ripogenus water to Gulliver's p'tch, or Am~ orge and bajemackomus falls. The carry
._,.Belo~ It. here is. one fourth of a mile.
Below 1s " the llorserace," two
miles of strong, broken rips, with
le<lges, that require a skilled
guide to run. These lead to
Sourdnahunk cleadwatcr, a widening in the stream about two and a
half miles long, from which a
view of Katahdin is to be had.
There is a good spring at the head
of this deaclwatcr. At the foot
AMRAJRJUS CARRY,
is a carry, an eighth of a mile,
Wl!ST HRANCH.
around Sounlnahunk falls, and a
short distance below th<: falls Sourdnahunk stream enters the river from the north.
Here camp may be made for the fourth night from the head of Chesuncook.
An excursion up Sourdnahunk stream,
to the little ponds that lie near it, should
hy all means be taken, if one would see
trout fishing ?t its best. One may fish
here until tired of landing the speckled
aristocrats that rise to his Aies. Sportsmen here fall into the habit of throwing
back all fish not up to 10 inches or so in
length, and even then ordinarily find their
creels heavy after a few hours of fishing.
No particular kin<! of fly is needed here.
Sourdnahunk stream is not suitable for

canoeing, being quick in a rocky bed, but there is a trnil along the east hank,
ill! the way to the lake, <listant 17 miles from the '\lest branch, and a horse on
the trnil for toting. The small ponds mentioned lie from a quarter mile to two
miles from the stream. i\Iany arc not laid down on the map. There arc camps
on the stream.
Alter a day or two spent at Sourclnahunk one may press forward in a day to
F
Norcross, 28 miles, by connecting with a steamer at Ambajcjus lake, 13 miles
S rdom below Sourdnahunk. There arc several carries in this 13 miles. The first is at
~u kn:- Abo! falls, a mile ancl a hall l>elow Sourdnahunk, near the outlet of the two Aho!
N un
streams, Aboljackarmegus and Aboljackarmegassic, which Row down from the
orcross. south slopes of Katahdin. A trail, marked by spotted trees, leads to the mountain from the mouth of these streams. It is the one used by Thoreau in 1846.
Around Abo! falls the carry is a quarter of a mile. Below are three miles of
dead water. Next comes Pockwockamus falls, where there is a rocky carry half
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a mile long; then l'ockwockamus dcaclwatcr, narrow an<l crookccl, three miles
to Katcpsconegan, (locally " Debsconcag "), falls, where there is a carry of
half a mile; then Debsconcag dead water, from which, by a thoroughfare at the
northwest en<l, First Dcbsconeag lake is reached. I !ere arc a sporting club and
camp, where travelers arc wclcomecl. From Dcbsconeag is two miles to Passamagamock falls, where there is a short carry ; then deadwater for a mile and a half
more to i\mbajcjus falls, the last carry on the trip, where there is a horse to haul
canoes. Directly lwlow the falls the river broadens into Amhajejus lake, irregular
in shape, with rocky shores. From a point on its north shore a carry of a quarkr
ol a mile may he maclc into :\lillinockd lake, one of the prettiest in these parts,
being full of islancls, and with Katahclin always in vi1·w.
II one is not hurried, tht• pa<l<lle down Ambaj<'jus and Pcmaclumcook to .Norcn,,;s is worth whil<'. '\t Norcross the trnin may be taken for Boston forenoon
or aftt·rnoon, and canoes shipped back to C:recnville or Northeast carry hy
ex pr· ~s.
:I!
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In contrast to the many carries on the West branch trip is the clearness of the
way on the Allagash trip, after the head of the Allagash has been reached. The
first part of the trip, as stated, is to Chesuncook from Northeast carry. From
Chesuncook to Chamberlain, 15 miles, is the hardest part of the trip. Umbazookskus stream, about IO miles long, runs riuietly for about six miles above
Chesuncook, through marshes, but the remainder is riuick water, and must be
poled, or waded if the water is low. The best part of half a day is spent in A~laga~h
reaching Umbazookskus lake, which is about five miles long, and shallow a long River .
way from shore. The southeast encl of this lake is skirted for about two miles, Canoe tnp.
to a carry leading to Mud pond. Umbazookskus is West branch, and :'llud pond
East branch water. The carry is a mile and three riuarters long, and is rocky and
wet. A horse is kept there to haul canoes. Mud pond is a mile wide, and its
outlet is Mnd stream, which may he run, distance about a mile, to Chamberlain
lake. The way lies up Chamberlain to the head, where there is a dam, and a
carry into Allagash waters. (More particular reference to Chamberlain, and the
story of how this and other lakes were converted from Allagash to East branch
waters, will be found in an itinerary of the East branch trip, in the hunting section of this hook.)
Chamberlain dam carry is short, and a run of a few minutes down stream
brings one to Eagle lake. The head of Eagle may be made in a day's paddle
from Chamberlain. There are sporting camps on Eagle.
Beyond Eagle lake is a thoroughfare connecting with Churchill lake. This,
and Churchill, can be made in a day. The country here is wild and beautiful,
the very heart of the great Maine woods. At Chase's carry, head of Churchill
lake, good camp sites will he found. The dam here makes the last carry on the
trip, except that at Allagash falls, 27 miles above Fort Kent, the falls being the
only bar to canoe navigation in the Allagash from source to mouth.
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1lcyond Churchill is Umsaskis lake, a day's pa<hlle long, and beyond that Lung
lake, a widening of the river, ancl Round pond. The two latter can be made in
a day. The latter is the last of the lakes. Beyond it the river flows strong to
its conAuence with the St. John, hut can be safely run, except the falls.
From Round pond the run to Allagash falls is easily made in a clay. At the
falls there is a small French settlement, where supplies may be secured from the
farmers. The carry is a <[Harter of a mile on the right. From here to the mouth
of the Allagash is about 13 miles. The distance can he made in two hours.
There are numerous rapids, but :di can he easily run hy a good guide.
At the mouth of the Allagash, on the Canadian side, is a village called Connors, where a stop may be made. The next clay's run is to Fort Kent, less than
15 miles. There are many islands in the St. John between Connors and Fort
Kent, and numerous clearings along the river banks, showing the industry of the
early settlers.
Thro~gh Fort Kent is at the confluence of the Fish river with the St. John. It was
lhe Acadian settled by the Acadian refugees driven out of Nova Scotia in 1755, and out of
Settlements. New Brunswick in 1783, and received its name from a fort, or blockhouse, built
there at the time of the northeast boundary dispute, in 1840, ancl named for
Gov. Kent.
From Fort Kent to Van Buren is 40 miles, past Frenchville, Madawaska,
Grand Isle, and other French settlements, where, if one cares to call on the descendants of the Acadians at home, will he found a cordial welcome. If there
is need of haste the run from Fort Kent to Van Buren can be made in a day, as
the current is full and strong. There are many i,Jan<ls in the river, and the
farming country presents a scene of restful J,eauty.
At Van Buren the train may be taken for" down the line," through the fa.
mous Aroostook farming country. The Van Buren extension of the B. & A., completed late in 1899, makes a direct connection between the St. John valley ancl Bangor, and is a great convenience to the canoeist making the Allagash-St. John trip.
In former years canoeists were obliged to go farther down the St. John, or take
the railroad on the Canadian side of the river, ancl go a long way around through
New Brunswick to reach lower Maine. From Van Buren a side trip of a dozen
miles should he made to Grand falls, on the St. John, where the water falls 75
feet through a picturesque gorge of rocks. These arc the largest waterfalls in
New England.
Interesting side trips may be made in the last half of the Allagash-St. John trip
by canoe to a number of points, chief among them the Fish river system of lakes,
reached by a five-mile carry from Frenchville, to Long lake, or from Van Buren.
This trip is highly recommended, there being no carries after the lakes are reached,
ancl about 75 miles of good canoeing water, with great fishing.
Itineraries of the East branch trip, ancl the trip down the St. John from its
source, are given in the hunting section of this book, along with mention of
various short trips that may he made from Moosehead.
The East branch trip is one of the most popular taken by parties wishing to
secure a variety of both scenery and sport. It takes one through many famous
waters before the East branch proper is rearhcd, and affords an ever-changing
panorama of noble scenery such as is hard to equal anywhere on canoeing water
in this or any other country. The traYeler has as long a view as he cares to take
of the famous high-level lake country north of Katahdin, and as he swings south
from Chamberlain lake an ever-recurring glimpse of Katahdin acids to the charm
of the trip.
On the East branch trip one nearly circles the famous mountain by canoe, while
the rail journey to Moosehead, and from the !akin!: out point at (;rinclstone, com·
pletes the circle. For variety and sport no trip is better.
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One convenience of the East branch ancl Allagash trips this season that has
lieen missing in the past is a supply store at Chamberlain, where canoeists may
secure supplies. This will enable parties to "travel light" from Northeast carry,
which is a great advantage in making the trip up Umbazookskus stream, ancl over
Mud pond carry. Supplies may then be taken at this store for the remainder
of the trip. For those who go down the East branch many comforts can be obtained also at Telos, where there arc camps.
Seldom in the Maine woods, except far north, is the canoeist or hunter more
than a day's journey from a human habitation, where he may rest, and refresh
the inner man with a change of food; and yet, so completely has the wildness of
this region been preserved, that north of a line drawn eastward from the foot of
Mooseheail, there is not a single organized township west of Patten and Ashland;
while the laws of the state of Maine regarding the ownership and settlement of
wild lands, ancl the protection of game, and game fish, make the region one great
game preserve, for the enjoyment of all who may wish to repair to it, without
Suggestions let or hindrance.
as to To fishermen ancl canoeists who have not been in Maine a few suggestions as
Guides, etc. to outfit may not be amiss. One rule usually holds good when starting on a trip
into the Maine woods: Let the guide look out for your camp supplies. Bring with
you only such personal belongings as you neecl, and what few extras you want
for the camp larder. Cooking utensils and canoe are supplied hy the guide without extra charge, his price for services being $3 a day and board. Bedding and
tents can be hirccl or bought.
Keep your personal baggage clown to a minimum. Outside of clothing, rocl,
and pocket camera little need he brought. A riAe is not needed in close time.
If any gun is carried in summer let it be a .22 target riAe with which to shoot for
amusement, or to get specimens of birds or small animals.
Dress is not a matter of importance in the woods in summer. A blue Aannel
shirt, an olcl coat ancl pair of knickerbockers, a felt hat with a liberal brim, moccasins, ancl a change of underwear and stockings, are all that is needed. The blue
Aanncl shirt will be found a most comfortahle garment; or if one cares to go
bare-armecl, an athlete's jersey, with short sleeves, is a good thing to wear. If
a rubber blanket is carried the best kine! is the poncho, with a slit in the center,
as it can he worn for a storm cape in rainy weather. Moccasins are recommended
as the most comfortable shoe that can be worn in the woocls. They can be
bought at all points on the B. & A.
Every sportsman visiting the Maine woocls should familiarize himself with the
game laws of the state, ancl those governing the building of fires on public lancls,
ancl the hiring of guides. These laws, as amended hy the state legislature of
1901, are issued by the Bangor & Aroostook rnilroacl company in pamphlet form,
for handy reference, and will he sent free, to any address, on request, by George
M. Houghton, c;eneral Passenger and Ticket Agent, Bangor, Mc.
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CIUIDE TO flSHINCi WATERS.
The subjoined list of lakes, ponds and streams in B. & A. territory is given in the order
of the stations on the railroad, taking first the l\loosehead lake divis.ion. Not all the
fishing waters are given here, as many are not laid down on maps, and others lie so far
from regular routes of travel as to be practically unfished. An effort has been made,
however, to include the majority of waters visited by the angler. The railroad station is
first given, then the lake, pond, or stream, the distance from the station, means of conveyance, and the kind of fish found there. .The following ab~reviations are employed:
Pd, pond; str, stream; brk, brook; m, miles; tm, team ; 1, trout; L S, landlocked
salmon ; Tg, togue ; B, bass ; P, pickerel ; W P, white perch.

ALTON - Pickerel pd, 2 m, tm, Pi
Costigan brk, 2 m, tm, T; Ten-Mile brk,
4 m, tm, T; Hoyt brk, 7 m, tm, T. SouTH
LAGRANGR - Hirch str, ~ m, walk, T;
Dead str, ~ m, walk, T; Ten-Mile brk, 2
m, walk, T. LAGRAt.:GR - Hemlock str
4 m, Un, T; Coldbrook str, 5 m, tm, T.
BovD LAKR - Boyd lake,~ m, tm, P,
WP, H. Mrw )UNCTION - Piscataquis
river,~ m, trn, B, P. SouTH Ssuac Sebec lake, 5 m, stage, L S, T, H, P.
EAST DO\'HR - Garlandpd, 2 m, tm, 'l', B.
DovER AND FoxcROFT - Sebec lake, 4
m, tm, LS, T, B, P. GUILFORD - Piper
pd, 7 m, tm, P, W P. ABBOT V1LJ.AGR Thom brk, 4~ m, tm, T; Piper pd, s rn,
tm, T, Tg; \Vhetstone pd, 6 m, tm, T,
Tg; Bear pd, 6 m, tm, T, Tg; Foss pd,
7 m, tm, T, Tg. MoNsoN ]UNCTION Lake Juanita, 3 m. tm, T, Tg; Whetstone
pd, 3~ m, tm, T, Tg.
MONSON - Lake HebronLnear, ~ta~i?n,
T 1 Monson pd, 2 m, tm,
S, 1 i lwo
Doughty pds, z~ m, tm, T; EighteenJid,
z~ m, tm and boat, T; Spectacle p , 3
m, tm, T; Hell pd, 3 m, tm, T; Meadow
pd, s m, tm, T ; North pd, 6 m, tm and
walk, T; South pd, 6 m, tm, T ; Bear
pd, 6~ m, tm, T ; Two Greenwood pds,
9 m, tm, LS i Onawa lake, 10 m, tm, I...
S ; Hedgehog and Brown pds, 15 m, tm,
T.
RLANCHARD - No hr Piscataquis, 2 rn,
walk T; Blackstone brk, 2 m, walk, T;
Mud pd, 5 m, tm, T; Spectacle pd, 5
m, tm, T; Thanksgiving pd, s rn, tm, T;
Bald Mt str, 6 m, tote rd, T; Bog str, 6
m, tote rd, T.
SHIRi.BY - ~Iain str, near station, T;
Gove brk, l m, walk, T ; Gravel brk, 1 ~
m, walk, T; West bog, 2 m, tm, T;
Oakes' bog, 3 m, tm, T ; Spectacle pd, 3
m, tm, T ; Ordway pd, 5 m, walk, T, Tg;
Indian pd, 6 m, tm, T, Tg i Trout pd,
7 m, tm, walk, T; Notch pd, 7 rn, tm,
walk, T ; Round pd, 7 m, tm, walk, T;
hloxie pd, 7 m, walk, T
Gw ..:HN\'ILt.R - :\loo~ehead lake, 40
miles long: Squaw bay, 2~ m, canoe, T;
Deer island, rn rn, stmr, T; E outlet, u
m, boat or rail, T, LS, Tg; Lily bay, 1'
m, strnr, T; Spencer bay, 18 rn, stmr, T;
Spencer pd, 22 m, stmr, carry, T, T~;
Roach pds, 19 m, stmr, lmckbd, T: Benson pd, 18 m, rail, T; Attean pds, Heald
pd, Holeb1 about 40 m, rail, T ; Lake
1

Onawa, 15 m, rail, tm, LS, T; Big and
Little Squaw pds, 3 m, walk ; Squaw Mt
p~ , 3~ m, ~·alk, ~I'; Lower Wilson ~~·
3~ m, tm, 1 ; Indian pd, 4 m, walk, l ;
Big Squaw pd, 4 m, walk, T; Rum Mt
pd, 5 m, tm and carry, T; Fitzgerald
pd, 5 m, walk; Upper Wilson pd, 5 m,
tm, T; Mountain pd, 8 rn, tm, boat,
carry, T; Horseshoe pd, tm, boat, carry,
T; Prong pd, 8 m, boat and carry, T;
Burnham pd, 9 m, boat and carry, T.
1-'rom Northeast carry : Lob~ner lake, 5
m, carry, canoe, Tg; Ragmuff str, 13 m,
carry, canoe, T; Pine str, 18 m, carry,
canoe, T. From Kineo: Moose river, 2
m, canoe, T, Tg, L S.
MILO - Sebec
river, ~ m, tm, H, P; Alden brk, 2 m, tm,
T. BROWNVll.LR - Sebec lake, 5 m, tm,
LS, T, P, B; Ebeerne pd, 7 m, tm, P,
WP.
KAT AH DIN IRON WoRKs- Silver lake,
at station, L S, P ; Little Houston pd, 2
m, tm, T; White brk, 2 m, tm, T; Big
Houston pd, 3 m, tm, T ; Spruce pd,
4 m, walk, T; West Chairback, 6 m, tm,
walk, T; East Chairback, 8 m, tm, walk,
T; Lost pd, 7 m, tm, walk, T ; Spruce
Mt. pd, 7 m, buckbd 2~, walk , T; Long
pd, 9 m, tm, T; B µd, 12 m, tm, T;
Little Lyford pd, 13 rn, tm, T; Horseshoe
pd, 15 m, tote rd, T; Yoke pd, 17 m, tm
~!1-d walk, T, Tg; Big Lyford, ·~ m, tm,
l ; \Vest bran~h pds, 20 m, tm, 1.
ScHoourc - Schoodtc lake, at station,
L S, T, Tg, B, P; Seboois lake, 3 m,
walk, P, W P; Lost pd, 10 m, buckbd,
T; Ebeeme pd, 10 m, buckbd, T; Jo
Mary lakes, 10 m, buckbd, T; Cedar
lake, ro m, tm and walk, T .
\VesT Sssoo1s- Seb<mis lake, 2* m,
tm, P. WP; Ragged Mt pd and str, 3 m,
tm, T; Bear brk, 3 m, tm, T; Patrick
brk, 4 m, tm, T; Seboois str, near station, T.
NoRcRoss-No Twin lake, at station,
P, \V P; W br Penobscot, at station,
salmon, T; So Twin lake, 1 m, trn, P, W
Pi Pernadumcook lakt!,5m, stmr, P, WP,
Tg; Ambajejus lake, 1om, stmr, P, WP,
Tg ; Mi1Hnocket lake, J 1 m, stmr, carry,
P, W P, T; Passamagamoc lake, 14 m,
stmr, carry, P, Tg; Katepsconegtm, 1st,
2nd and 3rd, 17 m, stmr, carry, T, Tg i
Nahmakanta lake, 22 m strnr, carry, T,
Tg; Katahdin str, 25 m, stmr, carry,
canoe, T; Rainbow lake , 26 m, stnn,
~
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carry, canoe, T, Tg; Foss and Knowlton
pds, 26 m, stmr, carry, canoe, Ti Abol~
1ackarmegassic lake, 27 m, stmr, carry,
canoe, T; Sourdnahunk str, 28 m, stmr,
carry, canoe, T; Pollywog pd, 28 rn, stmr,
carry, canoe, T, Tg; Ambajemackomus
lake, 32 m, stmr, carry, canoe, T; Hurd
pd, 1st, 18 m, stmr, carry, T, Tg; Hurd
pd, 2nd. 20 m, strnr, car.rr, T, Tg i J>aisy
pd, 19 m, stmr, carry, I ; Lunch pd, 18
m, stmr, carry, T; West llranch pd, 18
m, stmr, carry, T.
MrLLINOCKRT-Millinocket str, lt station1 T; Cherry pd 1 1 m, walk, T, P, WP.
GRINDSTONK - E Br Penobscot, at sta·
tion, B, P; Round pd, 2 m, canoe, Ti
Salmon str pd, 5 m, walk, P, W P;
Schoodic brk, 7 m, walk, 1'; Sand bank
brk, 7 m, canoe, T j Soldier pd, 7 m,
walk, T, P; \Vissataquoik ·str, 14 m,
canoe, salmon, T; Lunksoos pd, 28 m,
canoe, walk, T, Tg; Messer pd, 28 m,
canoe and carry, T, Tg; Grand lake, 40
m, canoe, T, 'lg.
STACYVILLK-Swift brk, J m, tm, T;
Davidson pd, 1 m, T, P; E hr, 8 m,
buckbd, T, salmon, P; Wissataquuik str,
8~ m, buckbd, ferry, walk, T, salmon;
Sand bank brk, 8 m, tm, canoe, T; Salmon
str lake, 8 m, tm, T, l'; Lunksoos pd,
12 m, tm, canoe 1 T; Kellog pd, 10 m, tm,
canoe, T; Spring brk pd, 10 m, tm, canoe,
T; Messer pd, 11 m, T, P; Bowlin pd,
13 m, tm, canoe, T; Moose pd, 13 m, tm,
canoe, T; Katahdin lake, 15 m, tm, T;
Six pds, 20 m, tm, T. SuBRMAN -Salmon
str lake, 8 m, stage, T, salmon. PATTRN
JuN<.:TION - Moulunkus str, ~ m, walk,
T, salmon.
1' ATTRN - Crystal lake, 4 m, tm, T;
Shinn pds, tom, trn, T; Green pd, 10 m,
tm, Ti If ale pd, 11 rn, tm, T; Mattawan
l.tke, 12 m, P, \V P; Kockabeama lake,
12 m, tm, WP; Hay brk, 16m,tm,Ti
Grand Lake, E br, 25 m, tm, T, Tg, B;
(;rand lake, Sebois, 25 m, tm, T, salmon;
E br Penobscot, 14 m, tm, P, salmon;
Scraggly lake zs m, tm, T, Tg; Hay
lake, 25 m, tm, T; Third lake, 30 rn, tm,
T; Webster lake, 35 m, tm, canoe, T;
Sourdnahunk lake, 55 m, tm, T; Telos
lake, 51 m, tm, T, Tg.
lsLAND FAtl.~ - Mattawamkeag lake,
r~ m, tm, P, W P; Fish !itr, r~ m,
canoe, T; l>yer brk, 2 m, walk, T; Plea~~
ant pd, 4 m, tm, T, P, B; Warren fal)g, 4
m, canoe, T; Sly brk, 4 m, tm, T, Pi
Cole brk, 6 m, tm, Ti Caribou lake, 6 m,
tm, P, \VP; Otter lake, 7 m, tm, canoe, T.
0Ak:flRr.o-Spaulding lake, 2 m, tm,
P; \V hr Penobscot, 7 m, tm, T, P, WP.
Sl\IVNNA MILLS
Ehr PenoLscot, ne.ir
std.lion, P, T; Dudley brk, 2 m, tm, T j
Pleasant pd, 8 m1 tm, Tg; H aisting brk,
8 m, tm, r; Rockabeama lake, 12 m, tm,
T; Green lake, 14 m, tm, canoe, T; Mud
lake, 16 m, tm, canoe, T; Pleasant lake,
16 m, tm, canoe, T.
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Continued.
WuBKSRORO- Smith brk, near station,
T; Cut pd, 2 m, walk, T; St Croix lake,
z~ m, walk, T, W P; Smith brk deadwater, 3 m, walk, T; Howe brk, 3 m,
St Croix river,~
v.alk, T. ST CHOJX
m; Beaver brk, ~ m; Howe Ork, 3 m,
walk, T; St Croix lake, 4 m, canoe, T.
MAsANIJIS St Croix river,% m, walk,
T; Aroostook river, ~ m, walk, T, sal·
mon; Mooseleuk str, 22 m, tm, canoe, T;
Chandler brk, 25 m, tm, canoe, T; Milli·
megasbett str, 33 m, tm, canoe, T; Mill·
nocket lake, ~5 m, tm, canoe, Ti Munsungan lakes, Moose pd, Beaver pd,
Reed pd, Long l•ke, Brown brk pd, 25 to
40 m, tm, canoe, T, Tg.
AsHLANJ>- Squa Pan lake, 6 m, tm,
T; Portage Jake, 10 m, tm, T; Greenlaw
lake, 12 m, tm, canoe, T; Big Machias
lake, 20 m, tm, canoe, T; Long lake, 20
m, tm, canoe, T. Tg; Clayton lake, 23 m,
tm, canoe, T; Big l"ish lake, 30 m, tm,
canoe. T, Eagle lake, 30 m, tm, canoe, T,
Tg; Carr pd, 40 m, tm, canoe, 'f, Tg.
Luotow - Cochrane lake, at station,
P, W P; County take, 1 ~ m, tm, P. Nuw
LIMP.RICK - Nickerson lake, 2 m, tm, P,
W Pi Drew's lake, 3 m, tm, T, L S;
Cochrane Jake, 3 m, tm, P. HouLTONNickerson lake, 5 m, tm, P, \V P: !\leduxnekeag river, salmon, 6 m, tm, T, salmon; Drew's lake, 8 m, tm, T, LS. LIT"'
TLBTON
Logan lake, ~ m, walk, T;
Big brk, z~ 111, tm, T; Ross lake, z~
m, walk, T, P; Augusta lake, 4 m, tm,
T; Leary brk, 5 m, walk, T. 1'-loNTIlRLl.o
Meduxnekeag river,~ m, \\alk,
T; Conroy lake, 1 ~ m, tm, T, W P;
White brk, 3 m, tm, T; No 9 lake, 9 m, tm,
T. B1t1DGRWA1P.R-Portland Jake, 1 m,
tm, T, P; No 9 lake, 9 m, tm, T. J.!onINsoNs
Burnt land str, 9 m, tote rd, T;
No 9 lake, 10 m, tote rd. MARs H1LL
ANO lh.AINR - Presque Isle str, at sta·
tion, T; deadwater, 3 m, tm, T; Young's
lake, 4 m, tm, T; I\o 9 lake, 12 m, tm, T.
FoRT FAINfl'IHLD }CT.
Presque Jsle
str, 1~. !11, tm; T? Spragueville Jak~. 1~
m, tm, I, W I ; Clark brk, 2 m, rail, T.
EASTON
Trestle str, ~ m, walk, T.
FoH:T FA1KFIRI.u - Gannett pd, 4 m,
tm, T; Aroostook falls, 6 m, tm, T, sat~
mon ; Brown's pd, 6 m, tm, Ti Glaspie
lake, 14 m, tm, T. PRRS()t:R l sta Pre~que l ~le str, 6 m, tm, T; Squa Pan
lake, 14 m, tm, T.
l'ANIHOU - Caribou dam, near ~tation,
!ialmon; l\farlawaska Jake, 18 m, tm, T,
LS; Square lake, 30 m, tm, T, LS; ( ·ro~s
lake, 27 m, tm, T, L S; Tg: ~1ud 1.1ke,
17 m, tm, T, Tg, L S; Long Jake, 30 m,
tm, T, T.·, J. S; I .1glc lake, 35 m, tm, 'l,

LS

NBw SWRDBN, )RMI'TLAND, UJ''-iALA,
CA NIKAS- Square, Long, Cross lakes,
to
S 14 m, walk or buckbd, T, Tg, LS.
VAN fluHRN - Violette brk, llammond
brk, 1 to 3 m, walk, T.

A circle drawn on the map of Maine with
Mt. Katahdin for its center, and 100 miles
from edge to edge, embraces the richest field
for the sportsman in the United States.
Nowhere else is there such satisfactory hunting for hig
game, in territory so easily reached. The area of northern
Maine, above a line drawn across the state from Bangor, is
greater than that of the states of Vermont and New Hampshire combined. Aroostook county alone is nearly as large
as the state of Massachusetts, having an area of 6,800
square miles, or 500 square miles more than the state of
Connecticut. Piscataquis county, the smallest of the three
counties forming the greater part of northern Maine, has an
area of 3,780 square miles, or 500 square miles more than
the states of Rhode Island and Delaware combined.
Except a belt of cleared country in the eastern section of
Aroostook county, along the
New Brunswick border, this
region is but sparsely settled,
heingcovered with thousands
of square miles of almost pathless forest, <lotted
with an endless chain of lakes, and traversed by scores
of rivers and streams. The extent of its lake system is not
fully shown on any map, owing to the absence of a complete
survey of the wilderness. Special reference to the lakes and
streams of northern :\1aine is made in the chapter in this hook
devoted to fishing and canoeing.
Owing to certain conditions of ownership of the wild lands in
northern Maine, nearly the whole north half of the state, about
I 5,000 square miles in area, is practically one great game preserve.
The wild lands, once the property of the state, are now owned
by men who wish to keep them in their wild state as long as possible, owing to the returns to be had from the timber on them.
The state assumes the right of eminent domain over these lands
in the matter of hunting, and makes laws governing huntin:;; on
them, thus conserving the supply of game, and making better
sport as the years go hy.
Game i:; so abundant in this great forest preserve of the north
that anyone who car> handle a gun and walk the forc>t is morally
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certain of getting a shot at a deer, while hunters who go for moose seldom come
out of the woods without having come up with their game. Whether they secure
their trophy of a pair of antlers or not depends on their skill. The game is there.
Deer are so common that they are seen everywhere. In summer dozens may
be counted in a day's paddle through lake and stream; and in the hunting season
the results of the chase are shown in the heaps of game seen in transit, or at the
various stations along the Bangor & Aroostook railroad awaiting shipment. It is
not an uncommon sight to sec a ton of game come down Moosehea<l by steamer
for shipment from Greenville, while from other stations on the line the game
shipments have at times been so large as to call for the use of a flat car.
The deer in Maine are the common Virginian, or white-tailed deer. They are
wild and quick to take alarm when being hunted, but are tame enough in summer,
when around the lakes and streams. I Jere they are seen feeding on lily pads,
which are their favorite summer food. They also eat tender foliage of various
~eer kinds, and are so fond of vegetables that in the clearings and around the towns
. Plent.tlul gardens suffer much from their visitations.
tn Mame.
In the fall, after the water becomes cold, the deer quit the edges of the streams
and lakes, and retire a little way inland, feeding in or near swamps, and on ridges.
In October and November the bucks range far in quest of does, as that is the
rutting season. After the snow comes the deer form yards, or roads in the snow,
which they keep trodden down, and along these they feed from the browse
afforded by cedar, hemlock and other trees. They are very fond of the ground
hemlock, but as this generally grows low, it is covered with snow early in the
winter.
The Virginian deer is a soft brownish gray color. It is extremely fleet of
foot, and moves through the thickest growth with ease. It is a good swimmer,
and is frequently seen in the lakes in summer by canoeists. The bucks attain a
weight of 275 pounds.
No one can estimate the number of deer in ~1aine within many thousands.
They increase very rapidly, in 'spite of the large number killed every year. In
the season of 1900 not less than IO,ooo sportsmen visited Maine, and it is estimated by competent judges 15,000 deer were killed in the state. Of these about
25 percent were shipped out of the state. Of the shipments made from Maine
9<J percent are from the territory of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, according
to an official of the American Express company, which controls the express business on ~Iaine railroads. The B. & A. shipments for 1900, as may he seen by
the table presented at the encl of this chapter, were 3>379 deer. There were also
shipped from B. & A. territory in I<)OO, 210 moose, many bears, various kinds of
small game, and a large quantity of pelts of fur-hearing animals.

L<'ss plentiful than deer, but the greatest of all game in the American forest
to-clay, arc the moose, which in Maine are much more numerous than anywhere
else in the country. A massive, ungainly beast is the moose, with coarse brownish
hair ancl a bristly mane, almost black. The belly anrl legs are grayish, with a
touch of yellow. The horns of an old bull will spread live feet from tip to tip.
The moose is the largest antlered animal now extant. The great Irish elk, long
extinct, was taller, though probably no larger in bulk. A skeleton of one of
these animals, exhumed some years ago, showed that the elk stood about 10 feet
high to the tops of the horns, which hacl a great spread, measuring about 11 feet
from tip to tip. Cesar described the great Irish elk as being" nearly e11ual to
the elephant in bulk, hut in color resembling a bull."
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The moose is to-day the largest game hunted in the forests of the temperate
zones. His weight often exceeds I ,200 pounds, or that of a good sized horse.
II is height is greater than that of the horse, being from six to seven and a half
feet to the top of the fore shoulders, while some animals exceed that. The largest moose ever brought out to Bangor weighed more than 1,200 pounds and stood
seven feet six inches high to the top of the shoulders. This animal was nine feet
tall to the top of his horns. I le doubtless fed at a height of 10 feet from the
ground. The bark and twigs of young poplar, birch and maple trees, and a
species of ash known as moose wood, form the chief diet of the moose in winter.
In summer he feeds around the banks of lakes and sluggish streams, on the pads
and roots of lilies. lie is fond of standing in the water, hoth for the purpose of
feeding, and to keep off flies. When in the water the moose is often easily
approached in a canoe, though under the existing game laws in the state of Maine
he cannot he hunted until October 15th, by which time he has quitted the water
for the hard wood ridges, where he feeds during the fall and winter.

To reach the Maine woods in these days is an easy matter, owing first to the
location of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad through the wilderness, and secondly
to the development of routes from the railroad to the best hunting regions in the
interior, where firstclass sporting camps
have been built. In
the old days, when the
.\faine forest was an
almost unknown region, a long and hard
journey from Bangor
by stage, bateau and
canoe was necessary to
get there. Now one
may ride from Bangor
to the foot of Moosehea<l lake, over the
!\looschead lake division of the Bangor &
Aroostook railroad, in
the same Pullman car
that has brought him
from Boston. If he is
going to the region
around Katahdin or
heyoncl, his vestibuled
11 A SILRST SMOK V
train takes him, by the
INDIAS THAT I Ksuw.''
main line of the road,
straight up into the wilclcrness, ov-:!r as fine a roadbed as will be found on any
railroad in the country, and puts him down at any convenient station he may
select as a point of embarkation by stream or buckboard to more remote hunting
or fishing regions.
Travelers to the Maine woods for the hunting season resolve themselves into
three kinds: C:unpers who go clown in Au~ust and Septemh<"r, to get a little
fi,hing with their camping out, and to he on the spot when the l:t'W permits the
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killing of <leer, in order to secure a head and a supply
of venison just before leaving the woods for their
journey home; secondly the hunters who go late in
September anrl early in October, to avail themselves
of the opening of the regular shooting season for
deer and moose, and who expect to make part of
their hunting trip by canoe; and those who go still
later, after canoe travel has ceased to be a factor in
the hunter's plans, owing to the approach of winter,
ancl who hope to be in the woods with the coming of
the first snow.
Every train for Maine going out of the north Union
station in Boston in autumn carries sportsmen hound
for the north of Maine, over the Boston & Maine,
Maine Central and Bangor & Aroostook roads.
Especially heavy is the volume of this travel during
the week preceding the opening of the regular shooting season for deer, which begins October 1st, and
also the week preceding the 15th of October, when
the open season on moose begins.
The heaviest train out is " the Pullman," so
callecl, in the evening. The smoking compartments
of the sleeping cars arc filled with sportsmen, all animated with anticipation, discussing the merits of the
various points to which they are bound, or telling
stories of former trips to the north woods and their
results.
Bangor is reached early in the morning,
and after breakfast the train goes on into Bangor &
Aroostook territory.
Not many sportsmen stop in
l'ortland.
Quite a number stop at Bangor, to get
It is not necessary to engage
personal supplies.
guides here, as at most places on the road guides
will he waiting if the proprietor of the hotel or sporting camp to which the sportsman is hound has been
notifiecl that guicles are wanted.
It will be observed that after the first of November
the law cloes not require that sportsmen shall he accompaniecl hy guicles. It is not aclvisahle, however,
tQ go into the woocls without guicles. Much useless
labor is saved hy havini:: a i;:uide, even though the
sportsman know the country in which he is to hunt;
while if he is a strani;:er to it, a i;:uicle is as necessary
as a gun. If one goes to a regular spo1ting camp, in
a ,::0011 hunting rci;:ion, it is not imperative that a
i;:uide he engagccl, at any time, as the sportsman can
look for deer himself in the vicinity of the camp.
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The law making the services of a guide compulsory
applies only to parties going into the woods to camp
out; that is, parties not living at a licensed sporting
camp, who would build camp fires, for the existing
Maine guide law was framed largely to protect the
forest from fire, in return for the privileges enjoyed
by sportsmen on the wild lands.
But even in the case of hunters staying at licensed
sporting camps, it is a safe general rule to always
have a guide. The best guides in B. & A. territory
charge but $J a clay for their services. Ordinarily
they earn every cent of it, for when camping out
they do the cooking for the party, clear camp sites
and make camp, fetch and carry the heaviest burdens, and are the right hand of the expedition, while
they furnish canoes and cooking gear for themselves
and their clients free of charge. In moose hunting
the service of a guide is indispensable, and the best
results are obtained by employing one who makes a
business of hunting the moose, rather than general
guiding.

Sportsmen intending to visit Bangor & Aroostook
territory will make no mistake in addressing any of
the camp owners or guides who advertise in this book,
and confiding in whoever is employed a~ guide the
work of preparing for a trip. For deer hunting this
is not great. In fact, unless the hunter wishes to go
deep into the forest, he may obtain good deer hunting near the railroad, at almost any of the sporting
camps or hotels in B. & A. territory. Around Mooseheacl lake, for example, it is not necessary to go out
of gunshot of the hotel to get game. At Northeast
carry, where the Penobscot river flows within two
miles of the head of the lake, there is a great range
for deer in the narrow strip of land between river
and lake, where the hunting is always good. Anywhere around Moosehead, if one wishes to camp out,
the legal limit of deer may be had in short order. In
fact, at any of the resorts clescrihecl in the fi,hing
section of this book, there is also good deer hunting,
and readers having a hunting trip in view are advised
to peruse not only this chapter, hut the fishing section,
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of this book, to obtain helter understanding of the country, bearing in mind that
deer are so plenty in northern Maine that hunting is never poor, while in nearly
all places in B. & A. territory it is better than may be found in any other part of
lhe U11ited States.
During the summer the deer are around the edges of the streams and ponds,
feeding and bathing. They eat the pads of the lilies in the water, and feed at
the eclge of lakes and streams until into September. At this time the ~hooting
of a deer in B. & A. territory, if permitted would he only a question, in most
localities, of paddling up on deer after deer, selecting the best head, and securing it. A dozen deer may be seen in a day around any small lake in northern
Maine, except perhaps in the vicinity of towns. Even near the towns tiie deer i:Jany
are in summer so numerous as to he a source of annoyance to the farmers. Fences C eerbe
built to a height of 10 feet, to keep them out of vegetable gardens, are not un- San
common. In the clearings around the hotels at various points on l\!oosehea<l een,
lake deer mingle with the cattle in summer. One hotel proprietor was obliged in
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the summer of 1899 to hire a man all through the month of August to keep the
deer out of his garden at night. At Lily bay, Kineo, the Outlet, and Northeast
.
.
carry, deer may be seen from t_he ho~el.
Sportsmen planning a hunting tnp to Mame. a.re advised to st~dy the maps of
B. & A. territory carefully. A large map, giving the townships of northern
Maine and much detail not found in smaller maps, is issued by the Bangor &
Aroostook railroad company, and will he sent on appl!cation to George :\I. l lo~ghto~,
~eneral passenger agent, for 25 cents. A general 1<lea of the B. _& A. territory is
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to be obtained by observing that its western limit is
Moosehead lake, (though a fine hunting country beyond there, in the vicinity of Jackman, is reached hy
connection with the C. P.R.); while its eastern limit,
so far as hunting is concerned, is the main line of the
Bangor & Aroostook from Brownville to Ashland
Junction, and the Ashland branch. To the eastward
of the railroad are many hundred square miles of
forest not yet hunted, chiefly because the hunting is
just as good to the west of the road, in territory more
easily reached.
Between Brownville and Ashland are a number of
stations where deer may be had without going out of
IT hearing of the locomotive whistles on the railroad,
L
Fca 1 ies while a way opens to more remote hunting grounds, to
amous which there is practically no limit. On the main line
for Game. Ingalls siding, Schoodic, Seboois, South Twin, Norcross, Millinocket, Grindstone, Stacyville, Sherman
and Patten are all good hunting stations, while on the
Ashland branch are Weeksboro, St. Croix, Masardis,
(the station for the Oxbow country,) Squa Pan and
Ashland.
At the various stations are comfortable camp~ or
hotels, and others farther in are reached from each of
them.
Norcross is the great sportsman's depot for the
lower West branch and its adjacent lakes. II undreds
of hunters who put in at the head of Moosehead, and
make the West branch trip by canoe, come out here,
and bring their game with them. Study of the map,
and of the fishing section of this book, will show the
waters to be reached from Norcross. The deer hunt·
ing is first class around them all. The country adjacent to the Jo Mary lakes, Nahmakanta and the lakes
near it, the West branch to and beyond Sourdnahunk
stream, the ponds to the south of Katahdin, and Millinocket lake, as well as around the lower \Vest
branch lakes, Pcmadumcook and Amhajejus, is all
hunted from Norcross.
Moose arc found in this
country in considerable numbers, though perhaps not
quite so plentifully as to the west and north of Katahdin, in country reached from the head of Moosehead
lake, from Patten, and from the Ashland branch.

By this general outline of the hunting sections
reached from the B. & A. it will he seen, first, that
deer are to he hacl anywhere along the line above
Brownville (and even below thete the hunting is not
had); while moose hunting is first class in various
places, namely: All around Moosehead, and especially in the country lying east and north of it, reached
4R
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from Lily hay, Spencer bay, and Northeast carry;
in all the large territory lying between Moosehead
on the west and the railroad at Norcross and vicinity
on the east; all around Mt. Katahdin, reached from
Norcross, Grindstone, Stacyville, Sherman, Patten,
and intermediate points; along the upper East
branch of the Penobscot, and the Sebois, reached
from Patten; along the upper waters of the Aroos·
took, and its tribntanes, reached from Masardis and
Oxbow; and in the country west of Ashland, around
Fish and Big Machias lakes, their tributary ponds
and streams, among the Aroostook mountains, and
their outlying foothills.
In a book of this size and character it is not
practicable to specify the many places where moose lf~hnts
runs are found, as few of these places show on
e
the map. They may be referred to in a general Moose.
way, and when the prospective hunter for moose
has made up his mind as to the territory he wishes
to visit, he may rely on his guide for the details of
the hunt, and the selection of ground to be worked
over.
Of the moose territory in the north of Maine it
may be said that Mt. Katahdin is its center, while
its western limit is marked by the border of the
state, west of Moosehead; its eastern limit by the
main line of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad; its
southern limit by the Moosehead lake division of
the B. & A., and its northern by a line drawn west·
ward from Caribou.
There are moose in all parts of the region thus
hounded, they being more plentiful in some parts
than others. The moose loves the deep forest. He
ranges a great deal in the fall, and comes as far
south as the Moosehead lake division of the Bangor
& Aroostook road, which he crosses; hut his home,
where he winters in greater numbers than anywhere
else, is in the wilds south, west and north of Ka·
tahdin. Other good moose country, reached from
either Katahdin Iron \V or ks, Roach ponds, (east
of lower Moosehead,) or westward from Norcross,
is the region lying between Katahdin Iron Works
on the south and the West branch of the Penobscot on the north. A line drawn on the map from
Norcross due west to Moosehead, at Lily bay, trav·
erses the center of this region. Many good moose
are brought out of here every year. Other excellent moose country lies directly east of Moosehead lake, from Lily bay to the head of the lake.
At Lily hay last year a moose was brought down
in the field near the hotel.
Near Spencer bay
several large hulls were killed in I 899. The country east from Spencer bay, along the Roach river
and its tributaries, is also favored by hunters of the
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moose. Some fine specimens were secured last year on Lazy Tom brook, in
this locality. The animals come down from the north here on both sides of
Lobster lake, from far above Chesuncook, and after getting to the Roach ponds
strike off southeastward into the region previously mentioned, lying east of Moosehead and west of Norcross. Scores of them yard here all winter.
North of Moosehead, around Chesuncook, Chamberlain, Eagle, Caucomgomoc
and Allagash lakes, are dozens of hogs and streams where the moose are always
at home. Any hunter who goes to Greenville and thence up Moosehead, taking
with him a guide from Greenville, Kineo or Northeast carry, can hardly fail to
come up with many moose in this region in the course of a two weeks' hunt.
Another first-class moose country is eastward from Chesuncook, past Harrington
lake, to Sourdnahunk. The geography of this country is described in the
itinerary of the West branch and Allagash canoe trips, in the fishing section of
this book, and in the itineraries of the East branch, St. John river, and Caucomgomoc and Allagash lake trips in this chapter. Hunting in this region means
canoeing also, while on the other side of the wilderness, reached from the main
line of the B. & A., it does not, necessarily. The hunting regions reached from
P:ttten, on the Sebois and East branch, and at Telos and Sourdnahunk lakes, and
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Trout brook, are all reached by buckboard. At Ashland and Patten, as well as
at Masardis, a business is made of catering to the wants of the hunter of big
game, both in the matter of transportation and supplies, while the guides here
devote their best efforts to big game hunting. From Masardis the Oxbow country,
westward along the headwaters of the Aroostook, one of the finest moose regiom
in Maine, is reached by team for the first IO miles from the railroad, to Oxbow,
and thence by canoe, as described in the fishing section of this book.
In presenting data concerning the hunting regions in B. & A. territory, it is the
purpose of the company not to overdraw the facts concerning the kind and quality
of hunting in the various locations mentioned, and to give as straightforward an
account of the country as possible, without unduly favoring any given locality.
The game record of the road for the past few years will show from which stations
the largest amount of game has been shipped. In studying it the reader should
hear in mind that some stations are depots for shipping from a large tributary
country, while others draw only from territory immediately contiguous. Ashland
and \fasarclis draw from cxtenclecl !t"rritory, on Aroostook, Big Machias and Fish
rivers, while Patten draws from as far off as Sourdnahunk lake, a famous hunting
ground, which is 55 miles to the west, and from all intermediate points. Staoyville
is the shippin~ point for the Katahdin country reached hy the East branch ferry
ancl ford, and up the \\'i"ataquoik, and above lh<'rc; Crindstone is the place of
debarkation at the end of the East branch canoe trip, and while only a lone station
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in the wilclerness, without
any town near, it has a
long game record in consequence; Norcross is the
shipping point for the
whole lower \Vest branch;
South Twin, below Norcross, also ships \Vest
branch game; the stations
below here, including Ingalls siding, West Seboois,
and Schoodic, ship largely
their own game ; while
Greenville has the largest
tributary country of all the Ga.me .
stations represented in its Shipments
WHO HATH SMRLl.K() WOOO-SMOKR AT TWILIGHT "?
shipments, game
fro1n on the
(suPPJIN AT A LBAN·To.)
Moosehea<l and about B. & A.
2,000 square miles of adjacent country passing through the town.
p

To get a deer in B. & A. territory is easy enougn, and any man with a
week or two to spare can go into the woods with a feeling of reasonable certainty
that he will come out with game. Moose hunting is necessarily a harder sport,
calling for much greater exertion and care than deer hunting. While the moose
in Maine are not diminishing in numbers, according to the best of authority, the
old bulls, whose horns are coveted by the hunter, are hard to approach. The
best of moose guides sometimes fail to get up with a bull after tracking him for
hours. Sometimes several days of preparation and searching for signs is necessary before the hunt actually begins, that is, the still hunting, or tracking of the
moose.
There are no better big game hunters in the world than the guides along the
Bangor & Aroostook railroad. They know not only the habits of the animals they
hunt, but they are as familiar with the woods as with their own dooryar<ls. They
live in the woods most of the time. The forest appeals to them as the sea does
to a sailor. They explore it for luml ·er, trap fur-bearing animals in it, gather
spruce gum in it, lumber in it, until
These
they know its every feature.
men of the forest are always studying
the ways of the great animals inhabiting the north woods. They know
the runways, or ranges, of the bull
moose, and at what time the animals
may i>e expected at a certain place.
They know how the big fellows must
he approache<l, and when the supreme
moment arrives for the hunter to send
his bullet home the guide gives the sign
with confidence that the 1,200 pounds
of game will he brought down by the
little pellet of steel and lead in the
harrel of the sportsman's rifle.
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There are times when, after
hours of tracking, the hunter
fails to bring down his moose.
Then the guide, with the philosophy born of years and experience of the uncertainty of the
chase, says little, fills his pipe,
and gives the thing up for the
day. If alarmed or wounded a
moose will run many miles before
stopping.
The picturesque and nerve-trying method of moose hunting by
attracting the bull with the sim- R rd"
ulated call of the cow, made Mga mg
through a birch bark horn, can~se
not be practised much in Maine Ca lling.
under the existing game laws.
The best time for calling the
moose is in the first part of October, when the weather is still
warm, and the rutting season is
at its height. Generally after the
15th of October, when the open
season on moose begins, not much
success can be attained by calling, unless the season be late, and the weather mild. Then a few days of
calling may be counted on, though the sport will not prove as satisfactory as it
did when the law allowed moose hunting from October 1st.
Many of the guides in B. & A. territory can imitate the weird, searching call
of the cow moose so perfectly that the wiliest old bull is deceived, and will be
drawn to the source of the sound, grunting responsively as he comes on. With
proper weather conditions there is still a possibility of getting a shot at a bull by
calling, hut on the whole this method of hunting may be said to have passed with
the making of the present law.
Though this fascinating method of hunting the moose no longer figures in the
hunter's plans, there is no reason for failure to get a moose, by
the harder, though more legitimate method of still hunting, either
by locating a runway and waiting for the game to pass, or tracking in a hog or swamp, or on light snow.
With the coming of the first snow begins the best still hunting
of the year for big game in Maine. When the ground is bare it
is hard work to track either deer or moose. As soon as the
snow begins to fall every step taken by game is shown. If the
sportsman is skilled enough to follow silently the tracks made in
the new snow he will get his deer or moose. If he is unskilled
in the art of still hunting he will not. The animal may go for
some miles through the thickest part of the woods round about,
passing over boggy places, through dense growth of small trees
and bushes, over fallen trees, through cedar swamps, everywhere,
in fact, hut where the hunter would like to have him go, that is,
in the more open places. Follow the track he must if he would
get the deer, and lo follow it noiselessly is an art one does
not acquire in a <lay. The snapping of a twig, the breaking of .a
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dry branch under the snow, a cough or sneeze, any unusual
noise, will send the Heel-footed deer or moose off at his best
pace, and the hunt for that particular animal is necessarily off.
Still hunting as practised in Maine calls for the best traits
of the sportsman. Patience and endurance must be his, for
though the game is plenty enough to suit the most exacting,
nature has endowed it with senses more acute than man's
with which to care for itself. Superior sight, smell and hearing are on the side of the animal. So too are ways of getting through the forest. A deer or moose will pass silently
through underbrush or blown down trees (known locally as
"blowdowns "),where a man, in making the same passage,
would crash along with a noise that to him sounds like
that of a heavy freight train. To a<l<l to the hunter's feeling
Features that he is the noisiest living thing in the forest, the intense
of Still stillness of the woods makes all sound appear louder than it
Hunting. really is. On still, frosty days, when there is no wind to stir
the trees, the very silence is noisy. It roars in the ears like the sound of the sea
in a shell. It appears at times to sound like the rushing of water clown a rocky
stream bed. And yet it is but silence, working on the sense of hearing strained
to catch sound of game moving in the thickets. One is reminded by it of the
remark of Thoreau, that " generally speaking a howling wilderness does not
howl; it is the imagination of the traveler that does the howling." In such an
intense stillness as that of the forest on a still and frosty morning, at dawn,
the sound of the ear-splitting snarl of a Canada lynx near at hand does not tend
to settle the nerves; yet this is a sound not infrequently heard in the Maine woods
when one is waiting breathlessly for n deer to appear within gunshot. The lynx
may have no intention of assailing the hunter, but
he docs not take kindly to the presence of a man
with a gun in his forest habitat.
\II/hen out for deer on the snow one sees little
in the way of animal life, though there are hundreds of tracks. of the rabbit, fox, and other
small animals, as well as of the <leer themselves,
in most hunting localities. In hardly any part of
the Maine woods can one walk half a mile on a
fresh snow without seeing the track of deer. The
hunter ordinarily may
pick the track of a good
buck, if he is particular
ahout getting a set of
horns, and follow it to
the exclusion of the
others. The chances are
that the buck will not
travel more than live or
six miles. I le may have
been feeding at night,
ancl undouhtcclly went at
claylight to some stream
or pone! to drink. llis
ranging is generally over
for the morning by nine
or IO o'clock, after
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which he remains
quiet in some thicket
with a doe, perhaps,
or with a herd, until
mid-afternoon, when
he begins to move
again. Deer feed in
the early morning
and late afternoon,
and al that time
they are most easily
shot. In many places
hunters who are so P t'
fortunate as to arrive tha ie~ce
with the first snow e pri~e
take their legal limit of Ven1son.
HUCK AND J>ORS.
of deer in the first day
(Photo from lifo at Kineo.)
or two of hunting.
One Boston sportsman who came to Bangor & Aroostook territory in 1899, and
arrived with the first snow, which fell on Nov. 12th, had the good fortune to
shoot two fine bucks in less than 40 minutes after leaving camp, and that before
breakfast ! This is not the regular thing for the hunter to expect, even on the
first snow; for many times luck is not with him, and several days may elapse before he can get a good shot, even though he track a score of deer. Patience will
reward him in the end, however, if he is a fair shot, and the chances are a hundred to one in favor of his taking home at least one good buck as a result of
his two weeks' or three weeks' stay in the woods.

In the matter of equipment the sportsman conforms to no rule of usage. Each
hunter follows his own ideas, to a certain extent. l lis gun he always selects
without reference to the ideas of others, and is assured that it is the best. If it
be a .30-.30 he feels that all other sizes are wrong. The same is true of him who
has the .45-.70, or some other large calibre. The sportsman will find after getting
to C\laine that the people he meets in the woods are divided into two factions on
the gun question, one believing no weapon equals the .30-.30, the other believing it is not satisfactory, and that the arm used in killing deer or moose should be
larger.
Many of
the g u i d c s use
h ea v y weapons,
while others have
the .30-.30 gun.
The argument of
lightness is in fa.
vor of the latter
gun, and when a
man carries a gun
all clay through th~
woods a pound or
two lightening of
weight tells. However, it is " chacun
M
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o son bon gout," in the woods as elsewhere, and every hunter is likely to
follow his own ideas without reference
to any advice that might be offered
him.
Clothing is an important item if one
is going into the woods for a serious
trip of hunting, especially late in the
fall.
II unting " costumes " should
be avoided, as they generally have in
them some fabric, or article of wear,
unsuited to still hunting. Woolens are
the best fabric for the woods. Soft
rough woolen goods coat and trousers,
What to a sweater or a knitted jacket underWear neath the coat, woolen leggings, such
A-hunting. as may be obtained at any supply store
in H. & A. territory, and are characteristic of the country ; moccasins or
lumbermen's short rubber overshoes,
known as" overs," complete the hunter's apparel, along with a woolen cap,
and a flannel shirt, woolen socks and
underwear. Nothing like duck should
be worn, as it is noisy. Corduroy, alMooss MHAT.
though much worn by bunters from
outside the state, is never worn by guides or native hunters. It is heavy,
especially so when wet, is easily wet through, and is noisier than woolen cloth.
Rubber boots are also to be left out in preparing a hunting outfit. While a
long-topped rubber boot is good for a fisherman, it is worse than useless to
the man who would do still hunting. The scratching of a twig on the top of
a rubber boot will startle a deer as quickly as a locomotive's whistling. The
"over," which is worn by most of
the guides, and shares a place with
the moccasin, comes only to the ankle,
and presents little or no surface on
which twigs may rasp and make a
noise. With the legs and feet encased in two or three pairs of woolen
stockings, and over them a pair of
Aroostook knit leggings, perhaps
from the needles of some Acadian
housewife in the Madawaska district,
ancl a new pair of overs on his feet,
the sportsman is ready to track a
deer all day through snow and
swamps without fear of coming in at
night with wet feet. Moccasins do
not keep the dampness out absolutely,
but being made of leather having an
oil tan, known locally as " Indian
tan," they turn the water readily.
They have one advantage over the
rubber" over,'' that of being softer,
(I;
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and therefore more nearly noiseless. A guide or sportsman wearing moccasins
may make his way over the ground as noiselessly as an Indian, after a little
practice in selecting his steps. If in a light snow he chances to step on a twig,
the thinness of his foot covering warns him of its presence, and he can lighten
his weight enough to prevent breaking the twig.
As the breaking of a twig in still hunting may cost a sportsman his deer,
it is essential that the details of footwear should be carefully looked to. Generally speaking, none of the hunting boots used in other states are of value in
Maine, where, owing to the laws governing the hunting of deer, still hunting is
the chief reliance of the sportsman. These boots, while excellent articles of
foot covering, are generally made with stiff soles, and arc of little value in mak- Avoid
ing one's way noiselessly through the woods. A modification of them, however, Much
in the fo~m of a " sho~pack( or moccasin with a shoe top and extra sole, but Baggage.
no heel, 1s often worn m Mame.
In making a list of his outfit the hunter should leave out everything he does not
actually need. A large pack in the woods is a sign of an amateur hunter. Old
clothes are always better than new. The only baggage one need bring is a small
valise containing the clothes to be worn in the woods. The suit worn when
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trav,.Jing, along with other effects, may be left at the hotel, where it will be
properly cared for.
Few hunters for big game carry a shotgun in Maine. There is excellent
duck shooting on nearly all the lakes in the Maine woods, at certain seasons, but
the birds are rarely gunned. Portage lake, for example, is alive with ducks, there
being many acres of sedgy ground in its coves and along shore, where ducks love
to congregate; but no gunners from outside the state go there. If wild rice for
fee<I were sown in this and other Maine lakes the ducking in their waters would be
the finest in the country. At present, however, duck shooting is little followed
in northern Maine, owing, partly, to the presence of game that affords more
exciting sport.
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For the shooting of partridges a shotgun is not necessary, as in the forest the
birds are not shy, and will sit on a limb even after being shot at three or four
times. The native hunter or the guide who cannot take a partridge's head off
with a rifle bullet the first try accounts himself a poor shot. The head is usually
aimed al, as to hit the body with a bullet from a high power rifle means the spoiling of the bird's flesh for eating.
Revolvers are much carried by sportsmen, but are not needed. A pocket axe
is a more useful article, and weighs no more than a good sized revolver.
No sportsman should neglect lo take with him a good hunting knife. If he is
not sure what kind would serve best for general use, and for dressing deer, he
will do well to leave the buying of a knife until he gets to Maine, as the kinds
carried here in the supply stores are perfectly adapted to local use, and are sold
Dr:tails at prices somewhat below those charged in the cities.
as to A large quantity of ammunition need not be carried to the woods. Unless one
Outfit wants to shoot at a mark, he will not us~ 20 shells in a two-weeks' stay. The
• shells he actually tires at game will aggregate less than 10, unless he is a specially
bad shot. If more ammunition is needed after one reaches the woods it can be
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obtained of the hotel or camp proprietor, or in any special size wanted by send·
ing a mail order to Bangor.
Field glasses are an important part of the moose hunter's equipment, it will be
found by experience. Not all hunters carry them, though they are advised by all
who have hunted moose in Maine. They are extremely valuable in sighting a
moose across a lake, or a piece of burnt land. The color of the moose is much
the same as that of the trunks of " black growth" trees, ancl very often an animal is within shot without the hunter being able to detect him by the vision unassisted by glasses.
Another item in his equipment that the hunter will often find of value, is a
small package of lint and bandages. Minor accidents arc common in the woods.
A knife cut, or the wound made by falling on a sharp knot on a log, is often extremely painful, and sometimes dangerous, ii not properly cared for. Very
1\8
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few of the camps carry medicines,
and the services of a doctor cannot
be obtained when one is in the
woods. It is suggested that a small
manual on " First Aid to the I njured," such as may be secure<l
from any accident insurance company, be carried in the same envelope with one's map.
No hunter should think of going
into the woods without a map,
showing roads, carries, and streams
in detail. This should he kept in
an oiled silk envelope. A pocket
Use of compass should always be carried.
Getting lost is the easiest thing one
an
ap. can do in the woods. When you
lose your bearings have your map
handy, consult it, and trust your
compass. It is one of the first instincts of the man lost in the woods
to doubt his compass, and serious
trouble follows .
Matches arc always necessary to
the hunter, and should be carried
in a water-tight receptacle. A small
bottle is good if one has no watertight match safe. If one becomes
lost in the woods toward nightfall
he can, with the aid of a pocket
axe and matches, make himself
comfortable until morning by building a lean-to and a fire.
There are no animals in the
Maine woods which will molest a
man, under ordinary conditions.
Black bears are common, hut they
are anxious to avoid men. The
lynx seldom attacks a man.
Wolves are rarely seen in these
days, and are cowardly.
The
cougar, or " Indian devil," is
sometimes seen, hut only rarely.
Ile is a hacl brute, hut will not
assume the offensive.
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CAUGHT IN I>lllll' SNOW, ASHLAND,

Camping is attracting more and more people to northern Maine as its pleasures
become better known, and as the ease with which a month's camping trip can he
accomplished is better understood. It is hut a day from Boston to the depths of
the forest.
One purpose of this hook is to add to the information of those who have
(;0

not Leen to Maine to
camp out, but would
like to come.
Nothing is easier than
to start on a camping trip
in the Maine woods, and
under ordinary circumstances nothing can he
• more delightful than
such a trip.
Summer
camping is practised by
an ever increasing number of both men and
women. Guests at the
hotels, sporting camps
and hoarding houses in
B. & A. territory, after seeing what pleasure is derived from camping out, become eager to try it, and after doing so become campers themselves, for a season
as long as they have time. Living under canvas has many charms not easily
understood unless one has been into the great north woods, while canoeing,
and sleeping on beds of boughs in a lean-to are delights that cannot be esteemed
too highly.
No reasonable amount of exposure to the weather in these latitudes seems to
bring bad results. The man who at home must have his room heated, and three
blankets on his bed, can sleep on a shakedown of boughs in a lean-to in the
woods, and never mind the winds that play around him. With a camp fire at
his feet, and his form wrapped in a blanket, he is protected from all ills, and sleeps
like a child. Insomnia is a word seldom spoken in the Maine woods, and a
conclition rarely observed there.
In B. & A. territory the camping season begins in August, after the black fly
has lived his short and active life and disappeared. Canoeists camp out earlier
in the season, without serious discomfort from insect pests, if they
exercise discretion in selecting camp
sites. But if one is going with a
party to pitch tents beside some
lake for a fortnight's or month's
stay, it is better to go in August,
for various reasons, chief of which
is that the fishing is better then
than in July, and another is that
the stay may be prolonged until
after the first of September, when
Nature puts on her richest robes
in l\laine, and the best camping
weather of all the year is experienced- a season of warm, mellow
days, and clear, crisp nights. At
this season a ho't of men and
women camp out in the !\faine
woocls, or make long journeys by
canoe on lakes and rivers. The
Maine woods region in September
is a golden and enchanted land.
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To camp out in Maine one <loes not need to make elaborate preparations before leaving home. Nothing nee<l he hrought but personal e<juipment. The
guides, who must according to law accompany camping parties, supply canoes
and cooking outfit. Tents and be<kling may he hired or bought at any of the
towns on the B. & A. system, and at various points on Moosehead lake. The
supply stores in this territory carry everything campers need in the way of staple
provisions, and many delicacies. No care need be taken in preparing for a trip.
A good guide will look after all that for you, and get everything ready in advance
for an immediate start when you arrive on the scene with your party.
Where Persons desiring to camp out in August and September in B. & A. territory
t~ go should read the descriptions of the West hranch and Allagash trips, given in the
Camping. fishing section of this book, as well as the itinerary of the East hranch trip, given
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herewith. The first two trips mentioned are as good for hunting as for fishing,
and either could be made in Septemher with comfort and pleasure, as could also
the East branch trip, and a number of short trips, all beginning at Moosehead.
For the camper-out Moosehead i~ the most important place on the map of
Maine. It is here he should plan to begin his month of life out-of-doors. It
may be noted that there are few sporting camps, so called, around Moosehead,
though there are various good hotels; therefore camping out is resorted to by
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those wishing to " rough it" here. There are many points around the lake
where ideal camp sites may be found. If one wishes to be near a settlement
camp sites may be secured near any of the hotels around the lake. When camp- Law
ing near a hotel, and not building fires, campers are not required lo hire guides. Rel?:arding
If going into the interior from Moosehead, it is necessary to have a guide. One Guides.
or more can be secured at Greenville, Kineo or Northeast carry, and will remain
with the party until the train is taken for home, and look after the camp impedimenta afterward.
If one is desirous of taking a canoe trip, as well as camping out, he should
read up on the trips here described, and make his choice according to the time
to be taken, and the distance he desires to cover. The trip down the West
branch, described in the
fishing chapter of this
book, is good for from
eight days to a fortnight.
The Allagash trip is
longer, and should be
given three weeks or a
month. The East branch
trip can be done in three
weeks, or a fortnight if
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necessary. It will be found, however, in making it, that temptation is ever pres·
ent to dally hy the way and enjoy the woods, so that a month had better be
given it if possible.
W.omen Deer and moose are seen everywhere when one is making a canoe trip in
m the northern Maine. A prominent New York lawyer who made the Allagash trip in
Woods. the summer of 1899 with his son wrote of it: "We saw as many as 83 deer in
one day, while we were merely traveling, without going out early or staying till
evening to look for them. In the same way we saw about 40 moose, four in one
afternoon, not much after two o'clock. We were 18 days making the trip, and
made JO camps. Below Long lake game wa~
scarce."

It should not be forgotten that women may go
into the Maine woods, even to its very center, with·
out danger of hardship; in fact the whole northern
Maine wilderness is traversed every year by women,
in canoeing parties, while nearly every sporting camp
in the B. & A. territory makes special provision for
the entertainment of women guests.
With the rod and rifle women here
are showing themselves yearly more
expert. The sporting camps at Millnocket lake, reached from Masardis and
Oxbow, have a record of two moose
killed hy women.
In the old days
before close time was put on caribou,
a woman brought down a fine caribou
in northern Aroostook county. Deer,
small game and birds are brought down
by women also. Many of the frailer
sex who visit northern Maine improve
their shooting from year to year, and
become almost as good shots as their
G4
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husliands, lirothers or sweethearts.
The beneficial effect of a stay in the
woods to a woman's health cannot be
overestimated. Many a woman who
goes to the woods frail and delicate
comes out strong and robust after a
stay of a few weeks at a good sporting
camp. The air of the woods is the Short
greatest of vitalizing tonics. No other Canoe
stimulant is needed. It quickens the Trips
blood, readjusts the nerves, increases
'
the appetite, and induces such sleep
when night comes that one marvels at
the changes it works.
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For the camper-out there are various good short trips near Moosehead. The longest is
to Allagash lake,
northwest of Chamberlain, about 55 miles
from Northeast carry.
This makes a good
IO-days' trip, into a
The
wild country.
way lies to the head of
Chamberlain lake, and
IO miles up Allagash
stream, which is fair
canoeing, with falls
about half way to Allagash lake, below a
small pond.
At Allagash one is
impressed with the
grandeur of the scenery. The lake is surrounded by
mountains, and contains islands.
Along its shores are innumerable
camping sites, where the lover of the
woocl> might spend a whole summer
and autumn with pleasure.
In the
mountains north of the lake, and only
a short distance from the water, are
some peculiar caves, which as yet
have been visited by hut few people.
They extend into the bulk of the
mountain several hundred feet, and
contain irregularly shaped chambers,
dark anc! damp, and inhabited l>y
bats. The entrance is hardly larger
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Allagash
and
Caucomgomoc.

than the opening of a liear's den, and
might not he observed in the hushes
were it not for a spotted trail leading
to it from the lake. The caves were
discovered a few years ago by a lum her
explorer. Their depth has never been
determined. They extend into the
mountain with a sharp trend downward. Some of the chamhers, or divisions, are not deep enough to admit
of a man standing erect therein.
From Allagash lake the return south·
ward may he made by the route followed
in, by way of Chamberlair., down Allagash stream; or if the party does not
mind three miles of portaging, to a
forest pond and stream, the return can
be made by way of Round pond and
Caucomgomoc lake. The trail begins
at the end of the southwest cove of
Allagash lake, and extends along a
range of hills three miles to Round
pond, which is about a mile long. II ere
camp may be made for the night, and
the canoe launched on the pond next
day for a run down Round brook to
THB FIRST SNOW:
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Caucomgomoc, four miles. The brook
enters Caucomgomoc at the northeast
end. There are good camp sites on
this lake, and no limit to the game.
The return is made by way of Chesuncook, clown Caucomgomoc stream,
which is about 12 miles long. The
first three miles below the lake, known
as "the l lorserace," are rough, and
ordinarily are carried arouncl. Below
the 1lorserace is plain sailing, with the
exception of two small falls, which
may he run with good water.
The excursion up Caucomgomoc
stream is frequently taken by canoeists
who want a week's trip from J\loosehead. It i, about 34 miles from Northeast carry to Caucomgomoc lake. A
tote from Caucomgomoc of about three
miles will bring one to Loon lake, lying
south, where there is first-class hunting.
A shorter canoe trip from Northeast
carry, that does not take one as far
down the West branch as Chesuncook,
f.6
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is to Pine stream. This is a good three·days' or four-days' trip, although a
week could be put in here to advantage. The West branch is followed to the
outlet of Pine stream, about three miles above Chesuncook, on the right, where
a sharp turn is made up the stream, in a southerly direction. Pine stream
drains a basin lying between Lobster lake and Chesuncook, in which are many
small ponds. The stream may be canoed to the two Pine ponds, near its source.
This is a famous moose country.

Canoeists ambitious to take a long, hard trip sometimes go down the St. John
from its source, which is reached by going up the West branch of the Penobscot
from Sehoomook, or Northwest carry, Moosehead, and up the North branch of
the same river.
Above the dam on the West branch at Seboomook is dead water for nine
miles, to a place called Gulliver's falls, which may be poled. There is a farm
and sporting camps here. Above the falls is smooth water four miles to Big
island, and ahove the island broken water 11 mile• to Pittston farm. At Pitts·
ton farm the North branch comes in. The South branch also comes in here, and
may be canoed when there is good water nearly to the Canada line.
Up the North branch the water is quick, coming over gravel beds, all the way
to its source, Abacotnetic bog, about 20 miles. If the water is low nearly the
whole of this distance must be waded. From the Log a portage of three miles
must be made into Baker brook, one of the highest sources of the St. John river,
which is more than 400 miles long. The water here runs north. Baker brook
may be run, if the water is fair, to Baker lake, and thence the way is down the
South branch of the St. John, to the main river. There are few carries on the St.
John itself, but the water is quick and shallow in many places. It is 75 miles as
the crow flies from Baker brook to the
confluence of the St. John with the Allagash, and twice that distance as the river
twists and turns, for it is the crooked·
est stream in its upper part, in Maine.
Not less than a
month should be
c o u n t e d on to
make the trip from
Seboomook to
and down the St.
John, to Van
Huren. The first
two thirds of this
trip is throu~h an
ex t rem e 1y wild
country, teeming
with big game.
Persons making
this trip some·
times keep on
down the St. John
beyond Van
Buren, and carry·
ing around Grand
LAST DAYS OF OPHN WATRR.

The
St. John
Canoe
Trip.
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falls, make the run clown the river lo
St. John city. It is easier, however,
lo enrl lhe trip at Van Buren ancl return
through the Aroostook farming country
by rail.

Beginning the East branch trip one
follows the West branch route from
Moosehead as far as Chesuncook, and
AFTRR THR FRRRZR-UP.
camps the first clay out, if a stop has
not been made en route, at the head of Chesuncook. From here the way lies
north, across the head of Chesuncook to Umbazookskus stream, and up that stream,
IO miles or so, to Umbazookskus lake. About a mile from Chesuncook the Caucomgomoc stream, coming from Caucomgomoc lake, enters the Umbazookskus. This,
like Umbazookskus stream and lake, is West branch water. The latter stream runs
The East quietly for the first five or six miles from Chesuncook through marshes, but the
Bran.ch remainder is quick water, and narrow. If there is a good pitch of water it can
Trip. be poled; if not, it must be waded, and the canoe towed. The best part of half
a day will be spent in reaching Uwbazookskus lake. The lake is the head of
West branch water to the northeast, as Caucomgomoc is to the northwest. It is
about five miles long, and shallow some distance from shore. The shores are clothed
in unbroken forest. The lake is entered from the stream at the south end, and
the course to Mud pond carry is about north, up the east shore, about two miles.
The carry to '.\fod pond is a mile and three quarters long. It is alternately rocky
and swampy. A horse is kept there to haul canoes and baggage. The second
night's camp may be made near this carry.
Mud pond is now East branch water, though nature made it a part of the Allagash
supply, as was also Chamberlain lake, into which its waters flow, Allagash lake,
tributary to Chamberlain, on the northwest, and Telos, on the south. More than
half a century ago Penobscot lumber operators diverted the waters of these
lakes to the East branch, by building a dam across the outlet of Chamberlain on
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the north, and cutting a canal
from Telos lake, on the south,
into Webster lake, in the headwaters of the East branch, thus
making the waters of Chamberlain and its tributary lakes fall
south, instead of north.
The lumbermen's idea of thus
changing the arrangement of nature was prompted, it appears, by
an interpretation hy the government of New Brunswick of a
clause in the Ashburton treaty of
1842 relating to lumber cut on
St. John waters, and driven down In the
that river, which according to the Mu~Pond
treaty should, "when within the Region.
province of New Brunswick, be
treated with as ii it were the
produce of said Province." The
province government passed a law
taxing lumber in the St. John, hut
making a rebate on all timber
" from the crown lands." This
angered the Penobscot operators,
A JOO.POUNDER.
and they cut a big piece out of
(Bl.ACK BRAR.)
the heart of the pine lands tributary to the St. John hy building their dam, and diverting the waters named.
The Mud pond neighborhood is also interesting as being along the line claimed
as the northeastern boundary of the United States, by Great Britain, in the famous
boundary dispute settled hy the Ashburton treaty. The line passed between
Umhazookskus lake and Mud pond. Thoreau, who got lost on the Mud pond
carry when making his East branch trip in 1857, and wandered around several
hours in the mud and water of a swamp,
humorously refers to this line, as follows: " I had thought to observe on
this carry when we crossed the dividing
line between the Penobscot and SL
John, (Allagash), but as my feet had
hardly been out of water the whole
distance, and it was all level and stagnant, I began to despair of finding it.
I remembered hearing a good deal
about the • highlands ' dividing the
waters of the Penobscot from those
of the St. John, as well as the St.
Lawrence, at the time of the northeast
boundary dispute, and I observed by
my map, that the line daimt;d by Great
Britain as the boundary pnor to 1842
passed between Umhazookskus lake
and Mud pond, so that we had either
crossed or were then on it. These,
then, according to her interpretation
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of the treaty of 1783, (the Paris treaty of peace), were the 'highlands which
divide those rivers that empty themselves into the St. Lawrence from those
which fall into the Atlantic ocean.' Truly an interesting spot to stand on, - if
that were it, - though you could not sit down there. I thought that if the commissioners themselves, and the king of Holland with them, had spent a few days
here, with their packs upon their hacks, they would have had an interesting time,
and perhaps it would have modified their views of the question somewhat. The
king of Holland would have heen in his element.''*
W "ld l"f
It is about a mile across Mud pond, and another mile down Mud stream, which
1
1 e may be run, to Chamberlain. Chamberlain is a noble lake, 12 miles long, conL~e taining several islands. There are clearings on the east side, where there is a
• farm, and a little settlement at the dam. There arc many good camping places

along shore, and if time is
plenty a tarry here will be
profitable.
Sights and
sounds of the wilderness are
there observed to perfection.
ON THR 11AsT BRANCH.
Many wild birds are seen,
ducks, and their kind ;
eagles, hawks, blue herons, bitterns, and loons. The cry of the loon at night is
most interesting, as all woodsmen know. Nothing more weird and uncanny can
be imagined. The bird has a laugh like an evil thing, and also a cry, like the
wail of a wande.ring spirit. Th?reau. describes the cry of the loon as a "longdrawn call, as It were, something singularly human ••. hoo·hoo·boooo like
the hallooing of a man in a very high key.''
'
One is surprised in this country at the plentitu<le of waterways. Every lake
•A brief summary of the points in the northeast boundary dispute will be found at the end of
this chapter.
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and stream seems to lead tc
another that may belong to
another group. At Chamberlain one is on the roof of the
Maine lake country, the flat
roof, as it were, 1,100 feet
above tide water, and only
the map will show to what
family a lake or stream belongs. Personal observation,
uncorroborated, counts for
very little in this country.
Passing out at the south
end of Chamberlain lake, one T I
enters the thoroughfare connecting the lake with Telos.
bste
It is about three miles from Lak r
es.
lake to lake, the thoroughfare being wide and sluggish,
and opening in the middle to
a lake, called Telosmis, which
is more than a mile long.
Telos is an irregular crescent
in shape, with two large coves
on the north side, and is between four and five miles long.
It is nearly eight miles from
the foot of Chamberlain to
the foot of Telos. II ere, if
one has camped near Mud
pond carry the night before, it
will be time to camp again.
There are sporting camps at
Telos, and if one cares to hold
up here for a few days some
prime shooting may be had.
This is also a famous region
for trout and togue in season.
A side trip may be made
from Telos to Sourdnahunk,
about six miles south, hy a
tote road. There is no point
on this or any other canoe
route from which Sourdnahunk
may be reached by so short a
trip, and unle5s time lacks a
walk to the lake is well worth
while; or if one cares to take
in canoes a horse to haul them
can be had at Telos. The
way is through the virgin
forest.
The canal between Telos
and Webster, which is a mile

dos
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long, is narrow, and the water
swift. It can he run with a
good pitch of water, hut is
often nearly clry.
Webster
lake is about three miles
long, and at its outlet the
roughest JO miles of water on
the East branch trip begins.
Webster stream brawls down
from the lake to the East
branch through rocky cuts and
chasms, over ledges ancl boulders, in a succession of low
Telos to and swift falls, swirl.i,ng edcli~~
the East and st.retches of
st.roni;:
Branch. :wat~r, its descen~ culm1.natmg
m Grand falls, with a pitch of
50 feet, near the East branch.
There are places on the stream
where a canoe can he put in
and run for a mile or so, but
unless looking for adventure it
is better to hire a tote wagon
at Telos to haul the canoes
SOURDNAHUNK LAKK.
and baggage all the way from
Telos to a point above Grand falls, where the stream can he crossed and a portage made over Indian carry, three quarters of a mile, into the East branch.
The scenery along Webster stream is wild and impressive, there being massive
rock formations on both sides. Some of the cliffs are several hundred feet high.
At the carry it is well to camp, and from here an excursion should be taken on
foot down stream to Grand falls.
At the river end of Indian carry the East branch itself is first met. It is hut
a mile and a half to Second lake, the river being
narrow, with grassy hanks, ancl having some sand
ancl gravel bars, hut plenty of water. The Telos
road, which comes clown the south side of Webster
stream, pass<•s close to the south cclge of Second
lake, ancl joins another road, from Trout brook,
near the foot of the lake. This road
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the head of Grand lake, next below Second, and goes on to Patten. Second
lake is about four miles long, containing several small islands, its shore line being
broken with finely wooded headlands, there being a considerable growth of red, or
Norway, pine. To the south of the lake loom numerous blue mountains, with
Katahdin towering beyond them.
If no stop is made at Second lake, Grand lake is easily reached the day of
leaving Indian carry. The stream between Second and Grand lakes is al,out five
miles long, and flows quietly between marshy, grassy banks, indented with
numerous "poke-logans," or coves.
Grand lake is about four miles long, and is as beautiful a sheet of water as will
be seen on the East hranch trip. A number of large co,·es break its northern
shore, and in several places around the lake are cliffs of considerable height. A
grand view of the Katahdin range is had from it. A paddle of a mile and a half
up Trout brook will take one to a farm, where sportsmen are entertained. The
brook comes into the lake at the right of the stream coming from Second lake. ~oEn
It drains a large ter- me ast
ritory, running from Branch.
the southwest, its
source being near
Sourdnahunk. This
is a first-class hunting
country, while the
fishing in season is
unexcelled. There
are sporting camps
on Grand lake, at
the head of the lake,
and at Deep cove,
on the north side.
Grand lake is the
last 1a k e to be
crossed on this trip.
Ahead lies the main
East branch. Below
the outlet of Grand
lake there is a mile
of quick water that
may he run. Then
"FROM KATAHOIN . . • ONR CANNOT TE.LL
there are four miles
WHHRB LAKRS AND CLOUDS MERT."
of fairly " strong "
water to Stair falls, the first of a series of pitches in this part of the river. Stair
falls may be run, if there is a fair pitch of water. If not, carry, to the right,
40 rods. There is a spring near the foot of the carry. Below the falls the river
runs through meadows two miles to I!askell rock pitch, which is better carried
around, three quarters of a mile. Next come in quick succession Pond pitch,
Grand pitch, !lulling Machine falls, and Bowlin falls, n'aking in all what is
known as the Grand falls of the East branch. They are about four miles long
in all, with intervals of good water between. All had helter be carried except
Bowlin, which may be run. Study of the map will show the lay of the land in
this rough part of the East branch better than description. Below Bowlin it is
practically dead water for 15 miles to the confluence of the Wissataquoik and
the East hranch, with some islands in the stream, and occasional small rips.
If Grand lake has hecn left in the morning, camp may be made at night at a
place called Monument line, about three miles above the confluence .ci the Sebois
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river with the East branch. Next clay a little side trip up the Sehois may be
made. Good hunting will be found here. That night the ferry across the East
branch, just above the Wissata<]uoik stream, may be reached. I I ere is clearing,
and a first-class sporting camp. A stay of several days might be made in this
neighborhood to advantage. The view of Katahdin, 16 n1ilcs to the west, is here
superb. There is a famous spring at the house, ancl if one chooses to camp, sites
in the clearing may be had for the asking. From the ferry there is a road along
the Wissataquoik to Roebar's camp, IO miles, and City camp, six miles beyond,
on the north spur of Katahdin.
The last day of the East branch trip is employed in making the distance between the ferry and Grindstone, 14 miles. There are three strips of broken
water on the way, Whetstone falls, Burnt land rips, and Grindstone falls. These
can all be run with a good pitch of water; but with low water they are better
carried, especially Whetstone.
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At Grindstone the afternoon down express may be taken, there being a through
sleeper, and canoes can be shipped back to Greenville, the charge being nominal.
No traveler to B. & A. territory should fail to get a close view of Katahdin.
Sportsmen making the ascent of the mountain are richly paid for their labor.
Katahdin, which is about a mile high, is nearly IO miles long, lying in a north·
easterly and southwesterly direction. It has a few spurs to the northeast and The
northwest, of which the largest are Traveler and Turner mountains, but as its Ascent
~uge bulk rises abruptly on the south side from the dead level of the lake country, of Mt.
1t has the effect of being a lone peak.
Katahdin.
In shape th.! mountain, as seen on the map of Maine, is not unlike a giant
interrogation point upside down. Its northern part is a long, narrow, rock-strewn
ridge, and its southern a crescent lying almost at right angles with the main
ridge. Flanking the westerly horn of this crescent is a tableland, a plain surface a mile and a half long, and having an area of more than 500 acres. This is
strewn with boulders and curiously shaped rocks, " raw materials of a planet
dropped from an unseen quarry,'' to quote Thoreau. The west side of the table·
land, and of the whole length of the mountain, is steep, rocky. and unsealable.
On the south is a great cicatrice on the brow of the mountain made by a land·
slide in 1816, and known as the "slide,'' up which is a trail from the \Vest
branch. There is a cool spring near the top. On the east side of the Katahdin,
in the hollow of the crescent, is the great basin, a massive amphitheater, like
the crater of an extinct volcano, with wall-like sides of granite, having an altitude
of 2,287 feet from the little pond that lies in the bottom. Katahdin's highest
peak is in the center of the crescent, at the south curve of the mountain. Its
altitude is 5,215 feet above sea level. About a third of a mile east of the main
peak is a seconcl, 20 feet lower. There are also three peaks on the north spur of
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the mountain, the highest being 4, 700 feet a hove sea. On the east horn of the
crescent are two peaks, one called " the chimney," and the other Pomola, for
the Indian god of the mountain.
The view to be had from Katah<lin's summit is beyond compare. On a clear
day the vision extends until the shimmering waters, lying like jewels on the
green carpet of the forest, blend into the sky line, and one cannot tell where
Jakes and clouds meet. One must watch his chance lo get a clear day for the
ascent, as the mountain is often enveloped in clouds while the plain is bathed in
sunshine.
There are three ways of making the ascent of Katahdin: Up the Abol trail,
and the slide, about nine miles, on the south side; up the north end, from the
road along the Wissataquoik; and up the Appalachian trail, so called, past
Katahdin lake, and into the great basin, the north Johe of which may be climbed
to the ridge. The two latter trails begin at the ferry on the East branch. Two
N
orlh~rn days should be allowed to make the ascent by either.
Mame For tourists who care neither for hunting, fishing nor canoeing, B. & A. ter.
In ritory offers a number of attractions. One of them is the Penobscot Indian
History. village at Oldtown, 12 miles above Bangor, on an island in the Penobscot river.
Though of pure Indian blood, being a remnant of the once powerful Abenaki
tribe, a division of the Algonquins, the Penobscots arc versed in all the ways of
civilization. They speak pure English. Their sons and daughters have common
school educations. The tribe is of the Catholic faith, showing the influence of
the early missionaries. Among them are a number of good guides.
There are good bicycle roads and drives in the settled portions of the Aroostook county. A delightful bicycle tour could be taken from Bangor to the north
border of the state. The military road, so called, from Bangor through Aroostook, is a turnpike built by the state in the early forties. It is 140 miles long from
Bangor to lloulton, mostly through the woods. If bicyclists choose to go to
I loulton by rail they can wheel from there, through the finest farming country in
the east, to Presque Isle and Caribou, 6o miles, or take a trip to Ashland from
Presque Isle, 23 miles, and from Ashland to Fort Kent, 40 miles, all the way
over carriage roads. From Fort Kent there is a good road to Van Buren, 40
miles, through the Acadian settlements, and from Van Buren a good road to
Caribou, 22 miles. If one is so inclined canoeing could be combined with the
Aroostook bicycle trip at various points.
I listorically the Bangor & Aroostook territory is highly interesting. The Penobscot river was the scene of many romantic episodes in the days of the early
voyagers, and missionaries. The Spaniards, on their old maps, called the river
"Rio Il ermoso," or beautiful river. The Indian name, "Penobskeag," meant
" place of rocks."
Maine, granted to Sir Ferdinando Gorges hy Charles I., April 3rd, 1639, and
bought by the Massachusetts bay colony in 1677, was made a state March 15th,
1820. Aroostook county was incorporated in 1839, and enlarged in 1843, making
it the largest county in Maine. The leading towns in Aroostook county date from
the" Aroostook war," which grew out of misunderstandings over the northeastern
boundary of the United States as defined in the Paris peace treaty of 1783. After
the war of 1812 (;reat Britain claimed territory clown to the 46th degree of latitude. Maine objected. In 1830 the dispute was left for settlement by agreement
to the king of Holland as referee. Ile made a decision, on Jan. 10th, 1831, that
the line should be run halfway between the conflicting lines. Maine refused to
accept the decision. In 1840 there came :i clash, when Sheriff Strickland of
Bangor was sent to the Aroostook river to drive certain trespassers from New
Brunswick from Maine timber lands. Maine appropriated $800,000, and drafted
IO,J43 men for the "war." The governor of New Brunswick called out his
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militia. Congress authorized the
president to support the claims of
Maine with an army of 50,000
men if necessary, and to raise
$10,000,000 to pay the bills. Gen.
Winfield Scott was sent to Maine
with his staff. He held a conference with the governor of New
Brunswick, and arranged for high
negotiations. In 1842 a treaty,
drawn by Daniel Webster, secretary of state, and Lord Ashburton,
British minister at Washington, was
accepted, which defined the border
as it stands to-day.
A HOTEL COACH.
Amateur photographers find B. &
A. territory a rich field for their efforts. Amateurs securing striking pictures in
this territory, and wishing to offer them for publication, are invited to send
prints to George M. Houghton, general passenger and ticket agent, Bangor, by
whom their receipt will be acknowledgt;d.
Before going to the north woods lay in a small stock of good books to take
with you. First let there be Izaak Walton's "Compleat Angler." It was
written before white men had penetrated what is now known as the Maine woods What
-except perhaps a few of the earlier French missionaries - but nothing better Read in
about fish and fishing, nor anything also containing more wholesome philosophy C amp.
of a quaint kind, has ever been written. Read also "The Maine Woods," by
Henry David Thoreau. It describes in the purest English the great naturalist's
three trips to northern Maine: to Katahdin in 1846, to Chesuncook in 1853, and
down the East branch of the Penobscot in 1857. If you are fond of canoeing
read John Boyle 0' Reilly's canoeing sketches, found in a volume entitled "Athletics and Manly Sport." A pocket volume that will instruct, and brighten many
an hour as well, is" Woodcraft," by "Nessmuk" (the late George W . Spears).
The fruit of many years' experience, and much mother wit, are preserved within
its pages. For reading in the camp nothing is better than Kipling's "Jungle
Books," and Stevenson's "Travels."
But when going to the woods do not rely for companionship on books and men
alone. Try and have ladies in your party. In these days of cheap and luxurious
travel, and of the apotheosis of the short skirt, woman can go almost anywhere
man can; and she is making her way in ever-increasing numbers into one of the
most delightful of all places for summer rest and recreation, the great Maine

!o

wood~.
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CiAME RECORD, BA N<JOR &

A ROOSTOOK RAILROAD.

OPEN SEASON OF 1900. DEER, OCT. 1 TO DEC. 15; MOOSE, OCT. 15 TO DEC 1.
Octobt: r

1-...- ~
:g
A
~
QJ

Sh l p pt:d from
Jemtland ............ . ... .
Caribou ........... . ..... .
Presque l1le .............. .
Fort Fairfield ............ .
Easton .................. .
Mars Hill and Blaine .... .
Bridgewater ............. .
Houlton ...... . .. ..
Oakfield ................ ..
Island Falls .............. .
Patten ............ .
Sherman ........ .. ....... .
Stacyville .............. .
Grindstone ............. ..
Millinocket .............. .
N orcross ................. .
Ingalls Siding ........... ..
West Seboeis .......... .
Schoodic .............. .. ..
Brownville ............... .
Milo ..................... ..
Lagrange .............. ..
Alton ................... .
A1hland ................ .
Masardis ................ .
St. Croix .............. ..
Lakewood .............. .
Weeksboro ............ ..
Smyrna Mills ........... .
Katahdin Iron Works ... .
Brownville Junction .... .
Monson ................. .
Greenville ............... ..

1
3

7
11
1C4
3'l
40
109
29
lOG
43
24
24
7
7
1

Total game •hipped.

2

8

6
1

.::~ I
7
5
1
8

75

7
4

4\1

8
5

1

2

32

3

••••

3

16

7

470

I
14
1
3

1
2

11
11
2:1
41

27
4

25
l6
28

3
3

3
4

6
8

1
4
f.6
3

18

1298 1 113

1016

47U

24

6U9

53
79

34.5
601
718

:~~

115
71

102:1
1347

tBgg ....... . 14:L1

80

1960

6.1

3
227
11
3

8

177
411
4il8
671

202
13

I 1;
9
163

21
1

33
15
11117
29
29
I
1

4
G
1

8
I
I

1
32
1
11
5
1
12

12
53

1

2
1
56
1

337: I 210

040

21
19
37
77
G3

4
6
5
2
I
I
2
4
9
12
322
92
185
298
88
259
79
110
67
17
19
Hi
1

Ill
41 11

21
4

17
16

10
I

I

I

4
G
93
18
9

IO'l9
1246
1348

.::.. ..

1
3

g

;::;

7

Total Shipped 1894

..
t895 ...... .
1896 ...... ..

~
A

7
9
11

62

11
3
4i0

I

2
4
1
6
147
49
122
148
32
128
20
68

&

.....

40

:m

~~!~~~~;ci:::::· ::: :: ::::::

Abbot Village .. .. .... . .. .
Guilford ...................
So. Sebec ................ ..

3
8

18

To tnl

Novt:mbcr ' Dect:mbcr

J

18
38
3li

47

682

f'4

363

23

}~11 112
133
2940
139
46

2245

3377
:!7116

202
lfi6

The moose shown as §hipped in December are those killed in open season, and shipped
w1tn a taxidermhn to be mounted.
The above statement, compiled from records kept by station agent s , comprises only
game • hipped by vi• iting • porl• men, and does not include that killed by nati ve hunter1~
nor the large quantity cons umed in camps.

by special permit or left

I
I

J
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EXCURSION RATES,

TO POINTS ON AND VIA THI'!
BANGOR & AROO STOOl'i R. R.

From

To

Monson junction
and return
:Mo~;on
,.
Continuous passage"
,,

to

•

tt

•Blanchard

"

,,

::

::

•
•Shiri~y
••Greenville
"

.

"

Lily Bay
Roach River
Mount Kineo House
It

,.

"

•Moosehead

iltjack;.:ian

.

•Ho't'eb

,,

''

,,

''

"

"
"
"
:;
"

•Brownville
"
Junction
"
•
"
Onawa via Brownville Junction ,,
•Katahdin Iron W orks
•Schoodic
W est Seboois
Norcross
Millinocket
Grindstone
Stacyville
Sherman
Patten
Crystal
Island Falls
A shland Junction
Smyrna Mills
W e~ksboro

St. Croix
Masardis
Ashland
Oakfield
Ludlow
New Limerick
Houlton
Monticello
Bridgewater

"
"
"
"
"

"

.."

"
"
"
"
"

..""
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

.

Boston

Portland Bangor

13.80 ~3:56
13.00
...
.. ....
4.00
14.50
10.00
4.25
13.00
... ...
. .....
3 65
14.30
9.90
3.90
13.50
. .. ...
. .....
4.00
14.50
10.50
4.25
13.50
... . ..
. .....
4.25
14.50
10.00
4.50
13.50
......
. .....
5.75
6.00
14 00
12.00
7.75
8.00
16.00
14.00
5.75
6.00
15.00
12.00
13.50
.. .. .
. .....
5.00
15.25
11.25
5 25
14.25
... .. . • .....
6.95
17.20
13.20
7 20
16.20
. . . . . . • .....
8.00
7.75
18.00
14.00
16.20
.•.. ..
.. ....
2.36
2.00
13.20
8.80
2.65
2.90
13.00
9.30
3.90
4.15
14.75
10.55
3.25
3.50
H.00
10.00
3.00
9 70
3.25
14.00
3 25
3.50
14.00
10 40
3 60
3.85
14.50
11.00
4.00
4.25
15.00
11.10
4 50
4 75
15.00
11.90
5.25
5.50
15.25
12 25
5.50
5.75
15.25
12.25
6.20
6.45
12.95
15.95
5 75
6 00
15.50
12.50
6.00
6.25
15.50
12.50
6.50
6.75
15.85
12.85
6.70
6 95
16.00
13.00
7.40
16.75
13 75
7.65
8 00
8.25
17.36
14.35
9.00
18.35
15.35
9.25
9.50
9.75
18.60
15.00
6.50
15.85
12 85
6.75
15.85
12 85
......
15.85
12.85
••....
9.50
9.80
15.85
12.85
17.00
14 50
..... .
17.50
14.50
..... .
18 00
15 00
..... .
18.00
15.00
11.90
11.65
18.25
15.00
12.50
12.25
18.GO
15.00
12.50
12.25
18.f>O
15 GO
12 50
12.25
19.f>O
16 .60
13 50
13.25
19.20
16.20
13.10
12.85
13 3.5
13.10
19.45
16.45
19 !JO
16.90
13 80
13.55
20.r.o ~-_:...14:...5:...0:___1:...4'-'.25-

•Robinsons
•Mars Hill & Blaine
•Fort Fairfield
• P resque Isle
•caribou
•Limestone
"
New Sweden
"
jemtland
"
•Collins
•van Burec=r . - - - - - - ------'-" "
Tickets will be on sale Jun ... 1 to September 30, good for return passag~ until
November 1, except tickets to point11 marked• which are good going .May 1 to Novem~
ber 20, and good returning until November 30.
.
Tickets reading via steamer or stage Jines will be good only during sea on n r .;en ice .
Rates from Bangor and Oldtown are for tickets good ~o days from d.ate, except thatJ
when sold ~lay 1 to October 31, they will be limited to November 30.
GEO. 1\1. HOUGHTON,
BANGOR, lllR., Dec. 19, 1<j00.
G. P. & T. A•

.

.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Camps, Hotels, etc., are indexed under localities where found.
Page.
Olis, Thompson Son & Co ........•.....••• 117
Aroo8took Jfpadwater s, \Vm. AtklnR ...•.. H9
A!-! h laud, C. C. l~terso11. ......••........... 9~
Attt>au l.ak<•, S. Newton ......•.•........... H7
Carilum Lake, F. L. Shaw •................ to~
Cedar Lake, Smith,~ Knowles .•...•...... IOH
Crow's Nest, l\fooMeht•acl, Blli(11ey & H.owe. I02
l>ehiwoneag 1''1sh ,\: Ha.me Cluh, V. C. Oar1,.11<1 ..................................... IOO
East Bra1wh Ferry, L. 11. lto~ers & 8011 •• lOl
East Hranrh: C. E. M.-t >o11al<I, IOI; W. J<;.

CuMl1111a11, lOl; E. "'hltehomm a1ul F. H.
Cra111 ...•••................................ 104

Gra111I Lake, Ea.st Hra11d1, P . E. Youug ~ .. 101
.Jo ~lary Lake, Hert Ha) nes ............... H!i
Katahdl11 Iroi1 'Yorks, H. I. Brow11 & So11 .. to:J

Katahdln J.ake, John Cush111tu1 .......... 1'1-1
Lake .Juanita (Camps To Let), II . H
H.oherts ......•••.............•.•••......... H7
M1111s1111.l.(an Lake, .J. KPatlnK .............. tol
Salmon Strflam Lake: H enry tiantuler, 10:1:

W. H. Hlvn• .......................•.... 11w;
8d10odlr, Haskell & Brown ............. Jo:t

~~::::~~.. ~:;:~~ec.c~;\,,~~~~~::: :: ::::.:::.. :::::1

So11rf111ah1111k Strf"am, I. O. l hmt. ........ 101
Squart> Lake. I>. L. Umn1ult1J.t!i ............ 10;,

'l'elo• Lak~. G. Wllllatn Cooper ........... lili
Trout Brook, Kelloli( ,\: C11rre11 ............ 10:.!
l'mculcu• Lake, l". II. :Stllll80ll ............. !IH

GUll>l!:8:
Ha~11~1l LakP, II. Tremhl~y .... , .•......... Illa
Oxbow, H. H. Adams ..................... HK

SPOHTS~I&S'S

St'PPLIKH:-

A11111111nltloi1: l 'eters C'artrlclg-e Co., 112:

l{ke & Mltlt>r, Ban,i.cur, l lli; Uultt•cl
State• ('artrldge Co., 117; U11lo11 M<•lallk
CartrldJ{e Co ............................. 11 R
Cauued Meat:i, Ar1nonr & ('c1 ..•........... IW
Cauoes, 1111lla11 Olcltow11 ('a11oe Co ........ !19
('lothlng, l\.toosE>hea1l Clothl111-{ Co •••••••.• 11!1
E111erge11t·y Hat1011:i............ .. ......... 11."i
i'"IJe:i for 1"IMher111e11, UeorJ,{e II . Burtis ... ll~J
011 11s: J•arker Hros., ll!I; \VIII lam Read A:
Sous, I HI: Rt•111lnKton Arms C'o., 111'4;
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<-over.
J•rovhdcmR, f'tc.: B twk &
\' lllt>, tut; A. A. ('rafts,

('lark, Gref'11(~rt't'llVlllt~, 91:
I ra B. ( iardluerA· 8011, Patte11. lOH; Frt'(I
T . Hall & Co .. Ba11J('or, l l!i i CL 'J'. Merri II, 1 •attt~11, llr.: Mud P oi11l ('arry Htore,
Cha111lwrlal11 I.a.kt·, IO:?; Non·roM!i Hupply
Htorf', 91'4; I>. '1'. Sauders ,\:. 81111, Oree11.
'Ille ............................•••...... 11 1

Huhht•r ('lothln~. Sto11J{hto11 Huhht'I' Co ... IOH
Tents a1u1 Salls, Currlt>r ,\' H ook, Hauli{or.11.">
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tfrl11<lsto11e II oust> ... , ..................... !l!I
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·.:::::::: ··:::: .' ·:: ;~:
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. 117
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. . IOK
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. 10;
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. I JO
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Transportation.

AFTER
••

HUNTING

You have visited the

AND

FISHING

••

Territory reached by the llangor & Aroostook R.R.

w
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y
N

T
H
E

0
T

which hold the largest
Rangeley Lakes,
brook trout in the world;
•
t
(
f
which
has
many
waters
that
have never wet a line,
Was h1ng on oun .y, andwheredeerandbeararefoundingreatnumbers;

Belgrade L~kes,

which have the finest black bass fishing in the
United States; also good trout and white perch;

Some of the hundreds of lakes and streams in

NEW BRUNSWICK, as a:en NEWFOUNDLAND,
which affords the finest caribou hunting in the world;
Or make a trip to Poland Spring, The White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec,
Bnr Hnrbor, The Maine: loast, or any of the numerous resorts v.hich, 50 conducive
to the "strenuous life" now so popular, are bec.:oming better known each year?
All are on or reached by the

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.,
and fuJI information is contained in its Hunting and Fishing, Maine Coalt and White
Mountain Guides or other advertising matter, which will be sent on application.
<il~O.

r.

l!V ANS,

Vice-Pre1"t and Gen'] Manager.

Portland, Maine.

r. !!. BOOTHBY,
General Pa_ssenge r Agent.

MENTION B. & A. GUIDE IN WRITING ADVERTISBRS.
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Transportation.

OF the Country
are reached by the

BOSTON &MAINER. R.
Direct route to the Aroostook and Dead River regions,
Millinocket, Norcross, Twin Dam, Rangeley and Moosehead,
Connecticut and Winnepesaukee, Memphremagog, Sunapee, and
Willoughby Lakes, Lakes St. John and Champlain, and New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia resorts. Pullman parlor and sleeping cars to all leading sporting resorts.
Descriptive Illustrated Liternture of Northern New
England catalogued on opposite page.

LOWEST RA TES
between New England Points and the West, Northwest, and
Southwest.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE
on fast trains between Boston and Chicago, St. Louis,
St. Paul, and Minneapolis.
All trains arrive at and depart from North Union Station, Boston,
avoiding transfer across the city.

BOSTON CITY TICKET OFFICES:

322 Washington Stree~ and at Union Station.

MENTION B. & A, GUIDI! IN WRITING ADVl!RTISF.RS.
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Portland Steamship Company.

C>

DAILY LINE

0

THROUGHOUT THE VEAR.

,!)
,!)

The Superb New Steel
Screw Steamship

£>

<iOV. DINCiLEY, J,526 Tons

,!)

1(

And New and Palatial
Steamer
HAY STATE, 2,21 S Tons

£;

,!)
,!)

£>
£>
~

Alternately leave
India Wharf, Hoston, and
Franklin Wharf, Portland
at 7.00 r.M. daily, except
Sundays, throughout the year.

,£)
,!)

g

'3'
'3'
'3'
'3'
'3'
'3'

Sf,
~

'3'
'3'
'3'
'3'

$
q

'3'

SUNDAY TRIPS
'3'
~
From Middle of June to Middle of
,!)
September, at same hours.
'3'
£:These superb steamers have been built expressly for this route and meet every demand of q
<'- modern steamship service.
In speed, comfort, safety, luxury of traveling, t.hey will be found all ,.,,,
~ that can be desired. combining every modern convenience and comfort with great strength and ~
V
superb seaworthiness. Finest Ocean T rips on ~1 e Eastern Coast.
'\.J"
£> Through tickets to interior resorts. Close connections and baggage checked through.
'3'
£>
Staterooms can be secured in advance, by mail or telegraph to
'3'
CHAS. R. Ll~WIS, Agent,
or
T. M. BARTLETT, Agent,
J . r. LISCOMB,
""
Hoston.
Portland.
<ien. Manager. v

,!)

$

1(

Sf,

,!)

'3'

~

Maine Steamship Company.

1(

On ly Direct ••••

£:

Line Between

,!)
,£).
,!)

NEW YORK

~

Superb New Iron Steamships

~

Ll~AVE

~

LEA VE PORTLAND
Same Davs al 6.00 P. M.

£>

~
,C.

$

'3'

)!

(lncrea.ed Service in Summer. See Daily Papers
for particulars)

'-'"

~tied

I

HORAT!O HALL, <ien. Traffic Mgr.,
222 South Street, New York
290 Broadway,
"

~

$

'3'
'3'

These steamers are
with every modern appliance of comfort and luxury, and afford the
most comfortable and delightful route between New York and Maine.
,£)
Fare, one way, $S.OO J round trip, $9.00. Staterooms and meals, extra.

£>

'3'
'3'
'3'

$

NEW YORI\

£>

;J.

'3'
'3'
'3'

4,000 Tons
J,aoo Tons
2,000 Tons

Tuesdavs, Thursdays, and Saturdays
al S.00 P. M.

~

PORTLAND, ME. $!:

With Connections to Northern and Eastern Resorts.
Scenic Roule Through Entire Length of Long Island Sound and Along the
New England loast.

£> John Englis,
£> Horatio Hall,
£> Manhattan,

£>

AND

$

J. F. LISCOMB, <ien . Pass. Agent,
Portland, Me.
T. M. BARTLETT, Agent, Portland, Me,

$

:g:
'3'
'3'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Coburn SteamboHt Co.'s
~~~~~~-BOATS~~~~~~-

"'llATAHDIN,"

II

MOOSEHEAD," "'C0'.1ET/'

"'TWILIGHT," ond

11

REINDEER,"

Connect with the B. & A. R.R. at GREENVILLE JUNCTION.

'
STE AMER "l'il\T J".HOIN.'"

Parties wishing to remain over night at <iREENVILLE can take regular steamer
leaving <iree nville every morning, Sunday excepted, returning same night.
Th e new and elegant s t eam er " KATAHDIN" (licensed for 600 passengers) can be had for Exc urs io n Parti es, and the " REINDEER" for Fishing
or Pleas ure Parties at any time after July I . Company also controls
Exc urs io n Pavilion at Pebble Beac h, Kineo, use of which is free to all
excursion parties over our line. Further information given by

D. T. SANDERS, Treos.,
GREENVILLE, ME.

Mt:NTION 11. & A. vUll>E WHEN WRJTIN<; AJJ\"f.RTJSRJ!S.
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•
The Sunrise !
•
..Route..
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is the latest development in the Maine
hunting field.
Plenty of big game
hitherto but little dbturbed.
SALMON and TROUT are there in
such numbers as to provide the best
fishing in the East .
Did you ever hear of Grand Lake?
As a summe r playground Washington
is Maine's Banner County .
We publish a monthly magazine full
of pictures and interesting matter .
Send 1 2 els. for a year's subscription,
or a stamp for a sample copy to

••..
......,•
•......
•...
•....
•....
..
•.
•...
•....•
..
..

DEPARTMENT F,

...
:

or

::

Beor

•

......

De er, It's

:

Thev come

...

~o ~ v In

,.

•

Wo ~ hln11ton

::

(ountv.

..,.

THE
SUNRISE
ROUTE,

Whdher

CALAIS,
MA INE .

Information
cheerfully fur .
nished hy let·
t er, together
with maps,
guide~. t i m e tables, etc.
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We have
t::as;::;e:;•Lakes Resorts, showing half-tone cuts
of hotels and camps, railroad and steamer fares, hotel rates, etc., also a
detailed map of the Rangeley Region,-sent free to any address.

R. C. BRADFORD1 Traffic Manager
PORTLAND, MAINE

O
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THE PHILLIPS AND
RANfiELEY RAILROAD

i

THE

~

~

ONLY

~

ALL-RAIL
ROlJTE

~
~
~

~

i

1)

<.1a
_.,.~At
;;;

TO

DANG ELEY
"t, I I\
~

~
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RANGELEY is the distributing point for the
entire Rangeley Lakes region, including Kenneba.go, Se'Ven Ponds, etc.
EUSTIS is the distributing voint for the
Dead Ricver region. Both are best reached
by The Phillips & Rangeley Railroad.

"
"
"

~

f'.

"

IIIE.
IP

iii-

l

Two Folders - ,. To the Rangeley Lakes and Dead 1' h·er
Sporting Region 11 and 11 Gui~e to Hotc:ls and Camps ''-give
the attractions of each location, capaclly and rates of each
hotel· routes, rates, and distances (hy rail. buckboard, or
~team~r) to every hotel and sporting camp in the region. H~th
folders and a pasteboard covered pocket map sent on receipt
of 2c. stamp.
H. H. FIELD , G . P . & T . A.,

..

PH I L LI P S, MAINE

...

l

._
~

i
~
~
~
~~~·~~~~~~~~~·~·~~~~·~~~~~·~~··~
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J

Operating the Express business on the Bangor & Aroostook
and other important Railroads Jn Maine, and elsewhere Jn the United States and Canada in all some 40,000 miles of railway -

(

~
·
~

Tl!AN~POl!T~ nUNTfl!~' OUTflT~, tiOOD~,

VALfTC., from PAl!CfL~ TO CAR-LOAD
LOT~, between all l>oint:!; in the ~tate:!;
and Canada, and al~o
TO AND fl!O~ ALL fOl!fltiN COUNTl!lf~,
with greate:!;t 1>rom1>tne~~ and at

UARLf~,

LOWl'!H THROUliH R.t. Tl'!'>.

~
.·
~

)
~

of th:::~~~~~?o~p~ ,,.5,~,~~~~~;;.~$20, ~

$50, $ 100, and $200, are practically Certified Cheques of the Company,
payable in Gold or its equivalent, by upward of I 0,000 Correspondents
throughout the world. They are more available, economical, and
secure than any other other form of travelers credit. They are paid
without discount or commission, by the Company's offi ces, banks,

~

~

~

e

and bankers in the principal countries of Europe, and are accepted in settlement of accounts by the principal hotels, steamship, railroad, and sleepingcar companies, merchants, shopkeepers, and others.
Travelera Lette rs of Cr~dlt also issued,. drawn in S t e rllng an d available in all parts
of the world.
Sight Check s drawn on, and Cable and T elegraph le Trans fers of Money made to, all
parts of the world.
Foreign noney boull'ht and s old at princi pa l offi ces.
F urther Information can be obtain ed at a n y All'ency of th e Ame r ican Ex press
Co ., or upon application in writing to the offices of the: Cumpany at

NEW YORK : 6S Broadway . CHICAOO : 7 8 no n roe S t . BOSTO N: 43 F ranklln
St. LONDON : J Waterloo Place and I! Love Lane . LIV E RPOOL : f O Jame.•
.St. SOUTHAnPTON: J Canute Road. PARIS: 11 Rue Scri be. HAVR E:
47 Qual d'Orlean s. BR E n E N : 6 Ha hnhof St raHe.
HAnBUR<J : 11 Schmlede S trasse.

~

nAIL nATTER of travelers abroad may be adclr.ssed, for deliverv or re-forwardi ng,
to care American E x prf's.~ Compan y a s above. The Co.'~ Lo11clon and Paris offices
have Reading und Wrltln ll' Room • for u se of Trave lers.

~~

~ - ~~,,
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Steomers for Liiv Bov
Steamer

"PRISCILLA "
or Steamer

"HENRY M."
From GREENVILLE
Will connect at Greenville Junction with Bangor & Aroostook trains
for
Steam•r " PRISCILLA "

LILY BAY

during the season of navigation on Moosehead Lake, stopping, on request
(the wi11d a11d weather pcr111itti11g), at CROW'S NEST1 BURNT
JACl'iET1 and NICiHT HA Wl'i CLUB, on all regular trips.
One of these boats will be open for charter during the season, at reasonable rates.
Time-tables furnished on application.
1"or further information, address,

M. C. SHAW LUMBER CO.,

OWNERS, GREENVILLE, ME.

Steamers Sall from
India Wharf, Boston,
and from Pier 11,
North River, New York,
DAILY,
EXCEPT FRIDAYS.
The steamships of this line are built of iron, with water-tight compartments, and for great
speed, insuring perfect safety and quick despatch. Lowest Rates, No Delays. No Re•
Handling of Merchandise. The locations of our docks in New York and Boston are
most convenient, and our facilities for handling and delivering freight are unequaled.
Through Rates Quoted and Direct Connection made at New York with Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western Railroad: New York, bke Erie& Western Railroad; Lehigh Val!ey
Railway; and Central Railroad of New Jersey for points South and West; and conneC!IDg
at Boston with all steamship lines and railroads for all poinhil in Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont; and via the Boston & Maine, M:tine Central, lntercolonial. and Bangor &
Aroostook railroads for St. John , N. B., Halifax, N. s., and all intermediate points.
BONDED TO CA KRY both appraised and unappraised merchandise.
.
.
. All through freight forwarded pro!"ptly and with great care,_and throu~h btlls o~,ladmg
issued or procured to a11 shipping pomts. Mark your merchandise and freights via Metropolllan Line." IT IS THEl CHEAPEST AND BEST.
t"or through rates and full information, apply to

H. M. WHITNEY, Agent, India Wharf, Boston, Mass.,
or H. F. DIMOCK, Agent, Pier 11, North River, New York.
R. T. HASKINS, General Traffic Manager, Pier 11, North River, New York.

MENTIOS JI, & A. (;l"lllE IS WRITING Al>Vf.RTISEl<S.
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Steamers· Louisa

a nd

Cara Lee

T hese fast and commodious steamers, entirely overhauled and rebuilt,
will be ready for the spring fishing as soon as the ice leaves Moosehead Lake . •
No better boats on the Lake for the comfort of fishing parties.
Can be hired by the day or week . Address

Capt. HENRY P . SA WYER,
MAINE.

GR££NVILL£11

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY.
TOURISTS a n d SPORTSMEN
visiting Qu•h<c should not fail to travd via the

••• QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY•••
the most direct and picturesque route b<tw<en all points in N ew E ngland and Quebec.
Parlor and Sleeping Cars between Quebec and St. John, N. B., via Megan tic and Canadian P ac.ific
Ry., connecting at Greenville Jct. with Bangor and Aroostook Ry. for Bangor and liar Harbor.
Pullman Palace Buffet Cars are run between Quebec and Portland, via Dudswell Jct. and M~ine
Central R. R ,, passing through the heart of the: White Mountains, and solid trains with Pullman Cars
l>etween Quebec and Hoston & Springfield.

FRANK CRUNOY,

GEN . MGR .
J. H. WALSH, GEN . PASS. AGENT
SHERBROOKE. P . Q .

'' WILSON'S"

Mooseheod House,
MOOSEHEAI>, ME.
CHARLfS f. WILSON, Proprietor,
This old and well-established home for hunting
and fishinR parties entirely renovakcl, and hot and
cold water, bath rooms, electric bells, etc., intro·
duced. Sever<l.l camps and cabins built at attract·
ive points for u~e of gue~ts.
Latest fi•hlngin Moosehead is here (The East Outlet). reached from (;reenville (12 miles), via C. P.
R.R. to Moosehead !talion, or by steamer. Accommodations for 50 people. First·<: lass guides, boats,
and canoes furniid1ed. Terms reasonable . Send for circular.

HUNTIN(i AND FISHING.
The Deer Island House, ~ 1 ,t~::~~n °~0~s~~
head Lake, Is ten miles from <ireenvllle, terminus of the Moosehead
Lake l>ivislon, B. & A. R. R.
There are many deer on the hlancl, and as fine one• are 1tilled here as in anl part of the State.
As a fi•hing resort, it is well known. No better fishing in any part of the .ake than here. The
steamer H Tethys" 111 a new boat for the accommodation of gue~ts of the house, and can be engaged
to meet parties at Greenville, if desired. For information concerning rooms, etc., address

ED. A. CAPEN, (P. 0. ) Capen's, Moosehead Lake, Me.
MENTION ll. & A, GLll>R IN WRITING AUVl!RTISl!RS.
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! THE PENoescoT HOTEL, M1losTEHEArLAKE,RM'1~. !
•

•
•
•
•
•

This hole/, former!p owned
hp Geo. C. Luce, situated
on the West Branch of the
P enobscot River , has h ecome the properlp of........

t
t

THE PENOBSCOT
HOTEL & TRADING
COMPANY.

•:
•

ifi..

,t.
•
•

ilii

r?

l'P

~

,.

It is thoroughly refitted and furnished, and provided with every comfort and convenience for
travelers. sportsmen, and all persons seeking rest and recreation.
This hotel stands at the gateway of the vast hunting and fishing region drained by the Penobscot,
St. John, and Allagash Rivers.
Boats running from Greenville in connection with the n. & A. R. R. trains land passengers at
Northeast Carry direct. (The Penobscut Hotel is a short two miles across the Carry from the landing). Communication with all points by telephone and telegraph. Post Office in house. Full
line of sportsmen's supplies of all kinds and best grades. Reliable guide3 furnished. Rates reasonable. Table and accommodations first...class.

THE PENOBSCOT HOTEL &

:_ EDGAR E. HARLOW, MANAGER .

•
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•
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•:
:
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•
•
•
•
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TR ADI NC COMPANY 1

(P . 0, ) NORTHEAST CARRY 1 ME.

~:

~·······································~
The WinnegHrnock House ond Supplv Store,
NORTHEAST CARRY,
Nooseh ead Lake.
Gateway 10 the wilderness. Starting point !or \Vest and East Branch
and Allagash trios. Only one d•y
from Boston. Directsteamersfrom
Greenville.

FRED DAVIS, Proprietor.
No rth ea s t Carrv,

SEBOOMOO~

Maine.

HOUSE,

SEBOOMOOK (Xorthwest Carry),
MOOSE HE AD LAK E, M E.
Beautifully oituated at head of lake, commanding
un'.'iurpassed view. One of best fishing and hunting resorts in Maine. Splendid trout fishing.
Deer come in sight of house. Guides and canoes
furni5hed. Canoes and outfits transported across
the carry.
1nh'r«-t'tin.: ff'fltnr<' in 1wi;:hhorhood are ~re11t lo;? 11luice-~ carryinJZ" onf' million fttt of log-A from Pe-nobRrot to
l\t•nn~bt·l' \utf'111 every !!-t hour111 01111 S1•hoomook F111l11 (f1unN1 in vene and "tory), on the \n>&t bru nch of the Pemil"'cot.
House recently enlarged and renovated. Every room pleasant. A high-class family resort. Daily
m;til!\ in summer. Ra t es, $2 a day. Specia l r ates to fami lies. Letters promptly answered.

M . P. COLBATH , (P. 0 ). SE BOOMOOK , ME .
)fEN'TJO~

B, & A. Gt:IDR JS WRITING AT>VERTJSERS.
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The
Kineo
Woods
Are
Full of
Big Game.

AN IDEAL HOME
''FOR.

HUNTSMAN.
FISHERMAN. or
VACATIONER.

The
Kineo
Waters
Teem with
Garney
Fish.

Here you can live next to nature, yet have all
the comforts and conveniences of city life.

11 Hours
From
Boston:
19 from
New York.

Mt. Kineo House,
C . A . JUDKINS. Manager.

23 Hours
From
Phila.:
26 1-2 from
Wash'n.

MOOSEHEAD LAKE, KINEO, ME.
Steamers.
Guides,
Canoes,
Etc.,
At Hand.

'''

Steam Heat, Electric and Gas Light, Baths. Telegraph and Post Office. Every room '·on the outside,"
all with fine view. NO HAY FEVER.

MENTION I!, Ill A. GUll>E IN WRITING AIJVERTISF.RS,

Send for
Handsome
New
Kineo
Booklet.
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Mt. l<ineo Spring Water.

~~~";:>~~~

SMT.

r\INEO
CRYSTALLINE,
o
SPRINCi
SPARr\LINCi,
WATER.
INVICiORATINCi. 0

s

,••~.,,

IT GUSHES,
I N A BUBBLING.
L IVING SPRING,

NEVER-ENDING
AND

FROM THB

CHARACTER

SIDI! OF

OF

M T. KINEQ.

N EVER VARIE.S.

g
SS

THI! WATE R

THE INDIANS BELIEVED Mt. Kineo possessed mystic properties to make fortune
smile and to heal the sick. T hey came from far and near to obtain material for arrowheads from the mountain's rough sides and to drink from the single sparkling spring
near Its base .
Mt. Kineo has been long an object of absorbing interest to geologists, It being the
largest body of hornblende, o r flint, in New England, and one of the largest masses of
this stone i:1 the world. THE nT. KINEO SPRING comes from a vein nearthe base of the
mountain, and since Mt. Kineo has become famed as a watering-place the spring has
attracted general attentio n among visitors for its tonic and curative properties. T hou- ~
sands have In recent years drunk of Its water, and many invalids have been benefited ~O

O

l
o

by it. It is

INVALU;L~~~~;~~; ~;;~~ A:;~~~~nd Is

T he following official analysis of Mt. Kineo Spring Water has been made:
Total dissolved matter, 4.8.f parts in

~

Silica
. . . • • o.6 parts in
Iron Carbonate . • o.r
,,

V

0O
0

Calcium Carbonate .

2.0

Magnesium Carbonate, o 4

o
S

100,000

of water.

Compos~::•:\h~ ~in~ra·I ~~:~e:~rts.

Nitrates, None.
Nitrites,

100,000.

,,

Organic

.

.58 parts.

Potassium Sulphate, 0.2 parts in
~odium Sulphate . 0.12

Sodium Chloride . o

1001000.

s
</O

24

Sodium Carbonate, o 6

Free Ammonia, None.
Albumenoid Ammonia, .0058 parts in

-4

26

100 1000.

In my judgment the water is of most excellent quality for all purposes, and will prove especially satisfactory for drinking, owing to the presence of the carbonates

(Signed) FRANKL I N C. ROBI N SON,

O

IlRUNsw1cK,

July

21, 18q9.

STATB AssAYHR.

nt. Klneo Sprin1t Water Is now placed before the general public for the first time,
and shipments will be made, In bottles, carboys, or barrels , to any address in the
United State1. Write for samples to

o.

A. DENNEN,
FOXCROFT, MAINE,

c.

OR A. JUDKINS,
MGR . MT. KtNEO HoUSE, KINEO, MAINE.

~~'<).~~~'<).~~~
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Hotels, Supplies.

Situated in a picturesque spot near the junction of the Canadian Pacific and Bangor & Aroostook Railroads, at the ~ateway of the famed Moosehead fishing and hunting region, and commanding
a fine view of the lake. Every modern convenience. Thousands ol sportsmen and tourists make
this their slopping P.lace en route to and from all parts of the great M oosehead Lake fish and game
section. Guides will be engaged for sportsmen so desiring.
Superb Lake Fishing in Mooseheod.- Canoes start from house wharf.
An easy and beautiful drive to the celebrated Wilson and Rum Mountain Ponds. Stocked
yearly from government hatcheries.
Maine's Greatest Family Resort.- Steamers leave every morning, noon, and evening for
Mt. Kineo, Northeast and Northwest Carries In connection with the house is the fine new steamer
"Vim/' built for use of guests of the house, and special parties.
}'or rooms, terms, or other information, address
WALl'iER & WOOD, Proprietors, Moosehead Inn, Greenville Junction, Me.

Sportsmen's Supplies
••• at MOOSEHEAD LAKE.

$

GROCERIES ond Delicocies for the Camp, Ammunition1 Fishing Tnckle1 Tents1 Poddles1 and every sort ~
of Comping nnd Canoeing Equipment.
Orders for supplies sent bv moil prompllv filled. f

s

f
I

A. A. CRAFTS,

Greenville Junction1 Me.

1

Steamer " Rebecca" connects with trains for points up the lake.
Steamer "Auburn" to let for parties.

~~""·_..,......,..._.__....._,.~
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THE POLAND SPRINQ HOUSE.

AT THE (iATEWAV OF MAINE'S
(jREAT (jAME COUNTRY
Is situated the most famous health and pleasun resort in America

i

Poland Spring

I

I
#
I

where many of the leading sportsmen coming into the State find it both convenient and happy to
leave their families while they Beek the hardier life of the woods.
The Poland Spring Houses are renowned for their superb table-excellent service-immaculate ;
~ cleanliness, and complete modern equipment.
T HE <iOLf LINl'iS at Poland Spring is the most elaborately equipped in America. The
, 90 , links shows extensive improvements over all previous years.

,

f$

#
s

'

i
#

i

i
i

Tiu: POLAND SPRIN<i HOUSE Is open from June I st to Octobu 15th.
,
The MANSION HOUSE is open the entire year.
The Station by which Poland Spring is reached is Danville Junction, on the Maine Central and
Grand Trunk Rys., where all trains arc met by the Poland Spring Livery.
Any further information or literature will be gladly furnished upon application to

HIRAM RICl'\ER ~ SONS1 South Pol<1nd1 Moine
(INCO RPORATBD)

NEW YORK

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

c::~=::~~~~
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I

BROWNVILLE IN SUMMER is

one of the most attractive

towns on the B. & A. Railroad, and is well equipped to entertain summer visitors.

ii
i
i

is one

ofthe!t~t~ofit~z~!~~ew, ~h~~o~,1w~~ished:

first-

class table, with pure spring water; electric belJs, telephone in house; steam heat and fireplaces to take the chill off on occasion; an excellent place to which to bring ladies and children. Fine livery connected. Many drives to first-class fishing waters. Write for terms.

C. E. HERRICK, Prop., Brownville, Me.

ii

i

1i
i

.......................................................................
~ILl'fR LAkf UOTfl,
F. H. EDDY, Prop.

KATAHl>IN Ill()N " ' OllKS,
MAINE.
Situated in the heart of the big game region,
and near numerous trout ponds and good
camps.

The famous MINERAL SPRING is close
by the Hotel. Invalids and people seeking
rest find the mountain air very beneficial, and
hay fever is unknown here.
House h:is Leen recently put in good repair
All rooms wit11 good view. Bath rooms with

hot and cold water. First-class table,

THIRTEEN MILES FROM THE B . 11. A. R. R.

Here, in May, June, July, and August, is found the best landlocked salmon fishing in
Maine; also good mixed fishing for pickerel, perch, and black bass. Near by ponds are alive
with trout and togue. My hunting grounds embrace the four lluttermilk ponds, the valleys
of Wilson and Onawa streams.
Summer boarders desired. The house has modern plumbing and sanitary arrangements.
To reach here, come via Dover and Foxcroft or Abbott Village. For circulars and prices,
address

B. M. PACKARD, Willimantic, Maine.

Piscataquis Co.

THE SOUTH TWIN HOUSE.
Overlooks South Twin Lake, below Norcross,
with a fine view cA mountains, including Katahdin. Trams stop in front of house, and steamer

lama leaves private wharf daily for points up
South Twin, Pemadumcook, and Ambajejus
Lakes. H.tily mails, telephone connection.

Camps on Nahmakanta •nd Debsconeag Lakes
run in con11ection with house.

Place to stop

when bound up the W cot Branch to ] o Mary
1.akelll, Nahmakanta, or Vebsconeag.
Correspondence solicited.

In centre of big game and fishing region.
Rates reasonable; special rates to familie~.

P . S. " ' 11. 1.EY !Registered Guide), Pro p ., P.O. Address, NORCROSS, ME.
MENTION II, & A, (iUll>H IN WRITING AIJVl!RTISf.KS.

Camps, Summer Board.
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Address M. S. TYLER,

Q
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BLANCHARD, ME.

••• CAMP LIFE IN BLANCHARD • • •

Q

p

Q

P
g

Fine fishing. Plenty of large game. Farmhouse connected with camp. Ideal
sportsmen's resort. Board, $5 a week. Team to camp. Parties met. Write
Q

KNAPP BROS.~ Blanchard~ Me. p

~ C'Ha
P

Cl
p
q

g
Q

Large farmhouse with camps connected for sportsmen and their families. Q
Sixteen trout ponds within four miles of house. Spring water, pure mountain
air, I lay fever unknown. Camp on Russell .'\fountain, 3,000 feet above sea. p
Boats on all neighboring ponds. Deer in abundance, Good moose hunting. Q
Rntu for board but $5 a wuk; or, $1.00 per day. Proprietor is a Registered
Guide, familiar with all ponds and streams from Moosehead to Canada line. D

q

gP

~

A delightful resort for sportsmen and their families. Strangely beautiful
location, commodious, well-furnished cabins, unsurpassed cuisine, rare sport.
The preserve covering the greater part of the territory about the headwaters of the Moose River, together with numerous back ponds, easily reached
by trail and canoe, makes the place an unusual one for the sportsman,
canoeist, or pleasure seeker.
Those who find the home camp too comfortable may go to the branch
camps, or if they desire, farther into the woods, where they must rely on the
lean-to for protection.
The section is famous for its deer. During the summer months they afford
much entertainment for visitors, and amateur photographers may secure rare
photographs.
The camps are easy of access by canoe, from the Canadian Pacific flag
station, "Attean Landing," on shore of lake, barely half a mile from camp.
Superb canoeing through a wild and picturesque country, rare fishing and
hunting, splendid accommodations and an excellent table. are what we promise.
The early spring fishing is a revelation. Square-tailed trout from one to
three pounds in endless numbers. Summer fishing never fails. Write for
names of patrons and circular.

p

Q

JACl'iMAN, Ml:.

SULLIVAN Nl:WTON, Proprietor.

§
P
q

ATTl:AN LAl'il:,

7i'O L £T

S

MDC!'
Situated on Lake Juanita, reached from Abbot Village.
.--~
• Furnished with everything except provisions. Best.ofµ
hunting and fi~hing. Rowboats on lake. Carriage road to camp door. Rent, $1.00 a day. for
further information write

Cl
p

H. C. ROBERTS, Abbot Village, Me.

§p BL tt
71:N(H tt
71:R 0 •

<:ood board; farmhouse. Room for families . !lest of hunting and
fishing. Rates, is a week. M. F. French, manchard, Me.

Q

§p

nunununununununu~ununcrnununuounuoououn
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Hotels and Camps .

The

Norcross
House.
Only hotel at Norcross, and the leading
sportsmen's resort in
the West Branch Lake
country. An A 1 place
to spend your vacation.
Situated near station
overlooking North Twin
Lake. Visited by more
fishermen, canoeists, and hunters than any other hotel on the main line of the Il. & A.
Point of departure for points on West Branch, the J o Mary Lakes, and the Katahdin
lakes and streams. Steamers leave daily from wharf near hotel.
Guides and outfits supplied on order by mail or telegraph.

THE NORCROSS SUPPLY STORE.
Conducted in connect ion with hotel. All kinds of camp supplies, guns and fishing
tackle, cooking outfits, bedding, moccasins, etc.
Inquiries concerning fishing or hunting regions of nort hern Maine cheerfully answered. \\'rite for terms and circular.
F. A. FOWLER, Proprietor, Norcross, Me.

Hunters of Big Game or Anglers for Big Trout
before taking a trip should write

PETERSON & McKAY, Guides and Camp Owners, Ashland, Me.
String of fifteen camps fo r hunters and fishermen, on and near Big Machias Lake.
fishing in spring and summer: finest of hunting in the fall. Moose found without fail.
our region, and write C. C. Peterson, Ashland, for circulars and terms.

Best of trout
Read about

Sportsmen visiting Ashland will find •olid comfort at T HI! A SHLAND HOUSI!. Centrally
located. ( ;ood table and beds. Rooms reserved on order by mail. Pleiilsant place for summer
board. Rates moderate. Livery connected. Free coach to and from all trains.
NEVERS BROS., Proprietors.

BUCK HORN CAMPS, Jo Mary Lake.
BERT If AYNES, camp owner and regi•tered guide, (P. 0.) Norcro•s, Me., would like to hear
from parties wishing to try huntin$' or fishing at famous Jo Mary. Knows this territory like a book.
Also, experienced guide lor huntmg or fishing in West Branch and Katahdin territory. Write for
terms. Special rates to summer boarders.

HUNTINC - FISH INC •

STINISON ' S lamp at Umcuku• l..1ke are rn heart of best

moose region in Maine. I >ecr and birds plenty . (Jood fr..,hin~. J<:ighteen miles on good wagon
road from Smyrna Mills. Lake scenery. Coad cooking. Spring beds. Rates, ,7 a week, $1.50 a

day. Address

FR E D H . S TIMSON , E M YR NA M ILLS, M E.

GUIDE FOR MOOSE

.Moo~c hunters and camping parties guided in any
part of Northern Mame. Highest references.
R , W. ADAM S, O XBO W , M E.

MliNTION II. & A. GUIDE IN WRITING ADVHRTISliRS.

Camps, Etc.

SC'cnc nt the Camps.

!)!)

SIC'd Load of :\fooee Horns from Cum pl'.

ATl'\INS' CAMPS, Reached from Masardis and Oxbow.
Lenve IloAton in evening, arrive at. 'fa11ardie nt>xt noon, and nt flrRt of camps that evening. Distance
from railroad, :l5 nule1:1, made by team and canoe.

String of twelve camps on lakes. ponds, and streams of the famous fishing and Hunting Region
at the headwaters of the Aroostook. Home camps at l\lillnocket Lake consist of sixteen cabins
made of peeled logs; open fireplaces, spring beds, A1 tabie. Also fine set of home camps at Munsungun
Lake. Privacy and home comforts for women. Sportsmen can come here with their families and $'et the
very best of sport, as well as comfortable living. No better summer fishing in Maine. ~foose hunting unexcelled. Deer plenty. Write for circular and map.

William Atkins, P. O. Address, Oxbow, Me.
\Ve offer a line of canvas-Co\•ered canoes that includes rn"'dels for all.
around canoeing and for the use of guides and sportsmen. Uur workmen,
both Jndian an<l white, have had years of experience. All canoes are thoroughly built from best of
material and guaranteed satisfactory.

CANOES.

OUR OUIDES' CANOE is especially planned for hard service and sells at a fair price. Various
grade-.

A full line of models.

OUR FACTORY IS AT THE H01"E OF INOIAN CANOES, where they have been built and

used for centuries.

l"ree catalogue mailed upon request.

INDIAN OLD TOWN CANOE CO., 19 Shirley St., OLD TOWN, MAINE.

(JRl~D~TO~f HOU~(
AT

Grindstone Station, B. & A. R. R.
Heaclquarters for parties going up and coming down the East

Bj)~~l:.and moo~e hunting, game in·abundan ~·
1

Pickerel and trout fishing close at hand. Gu.ides and ca~oes
furnished at short notice. Grocerie~ and. surphes forcanoe1~ts.
Arrangements made in ~d.vance of arr1va for canoe parues.
This is the only hotel at (,nndston~.

H. T. HOLMES, Propr., Grindstone, Me.

MES1JON H. & A. Gt Jl>E IS WRITING AUVEKTISEKS,
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DEBSCONEAG SPORTING
CLUB AND CAMPS
Situated at F irs t Oe bsconeeg Lake, I 8
miles from No r c ross S tatio n on the
Ii. &. A. (14 miles by steamer, 4 by canoe,
via Pemadumcook and Ambajcjus Lakes
and the West Branch of the Penobscot).
One ot the largest and finest sporting establishments in the l\1aine woods. Everything
nt:w. Large club house, separate diningroom building, and several detached lodges,
all of peeled lo!\'•• overlook the lake from a
high, wooded ndge.
Superb view of perfect wilderness scenery.
Two Scor e Lakes end S treams within
easy distance of the Debsconeag Club.
Camps and canoes at nei~hboring pond" and
lakes, and a corps of experienced guides
always on hand.

NO FINER FISHINC AND
HUNTINC COUNTRY IN
THE WORLD.

HIAOQUA•Tutl, OEllSCONl!:AQ.

The Dc:bsconeag Lakes are noted for their giant lake trout, while nearby ponds afford
phenomenal fishing for speckled trout. No limit to the fish that can be taken here.
Debsconeag i• but s ix miles from the foot of Mt. Ketehd ln , the trip to the Abo! trail
being easily- made by canoe. I ts proximity to the mountain makes it Impo rtant as a health
resorr , the air here being hi.~hly beneficial for throat and lung aff~ctions.
.
Me mbe rs hip In th e Club costs but $50. Members are entitled to choice of lodges and
equipment, an<l have the advantage of shooting and fishing, at their convenience, in one o[
the wildest and best-stocked natural preserves
in America. In the thousands of acres adjacent to the club there is not a single
habitation.
Non- m embe r s may obtain accommodations
at I>ebsconeag on application.
Deb~cnneag is equipped for the entertain·
ment of family parttes. Th• lodges have the
best of spring beds and good clean bedding.
Privacy is insured. The table is kept up to a
high standard, and woods delicacies are ~t:rved
in season.
Debsconeag is one of the sporting places in
Maine destined to become famous.

EVERY ONE WHO HAS
VISITED IT IS ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT IT.
A lOOOf SY TMl l AIU.

\Vrite for circulars and terms to

C • C • QA R LAND

DEBSCONEAG FISH AND GAME CLUB
(P . 0 .) DEBSCONEAC , PISCATAQUIS COUNTY , MAINE

MENTION 11. & A. Gl'lllE IN \\'l<ITIN<; AllVERTISl!RS,
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HUNT'S OHfflPS, SOUBDNHHUNK SIBEHffl 9ND PONDS
(INMT. KATAHDIN REGlON).
~~

Every sportsman going into Maine
has heard of the famous Sourdnahunk
Stream fishing waters. More than a
score of fine trout ponds near the
stream, some of them seldom, if ever,
fished.

The Fishe'rnia,n's
Ideal Waters Are Here.
As a game country this stands
equally high. Within the shadow of
Katahdin, it is the home of deer and moose.
Reached from Norcross by steamer to Amabajejus Falls, thence by canoe,
one day's trip. Parties met by appointment at Norcross, and fully outfitted.
Write for dates, or telegraph
One of Hunt's Sourdnahunk Camps.

I. 0. HUNT,

PROPRl fTOR,
A NO LICl!NS l!O GUIDI!,

NORCROSS. ME.

SPRING BROOK CAMP,

on East Branch. Reached from Grindstone,
twenty-six miles by canoe, or from Stacyville hy road. Parties met. Fishing or hunting.
Address CHARLES E. McDONALD, Reg1.stered Guide, SHERMAN, ME.

CAM PS 0 N EAST BR AN CH , sixteen miles from Stacyville; twentyfour miles from Grindstone. Parties met at railroad stations. Ample accommodotion for twenty people. Good fishing near by; moose and deer in abundance.
Address, W. E. CUSHMAN, SHERMAN, ME.

MATACAMON HUNTINC CAMPS - on Grand
Lake, East Branch of Penobscot, one day's time from Patten. Excellent trout
fishing. The best of deer and moose hunting. Camps clean and comfortable.
Parties met.
Address, P. E. YOUNG, SHERMAN MILLS, ME.
S£BO/S LODGE Seventeen miles from Patten, in a section where
there are Trout for the angler, Deer and Moose for the Nimrod, Health and Enjoyment for all. For terms and references, write
c. A. WRl·:Cll. SHERMAN MILLS, ME.
WHERE IS MUNSUNGAN LAl'il:? It is in the heart of the irreat
hunting and fishing country at head "aters of the Aroostook .. CAMP WILl'iS BARA
is on its shore. Veryhes t of fishing and hunting. llunters score no failures. Parties
met. Write JOIIN KEATING, Proprietor and (,'uide, Ox1mw, J\IE.
MENTION B, & A. (;1,;llJE IS WKITl:-O<i AI>VEHTISEKS.
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TELOS LAKE SPORTING CAMPS.
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Trout and toguc, deer and moose, bears, birds, and small game plenty. Very centre of Maine
wilderness. Only six miles from Sourdnahunk. Grand scenery. Camps are neatly built. Priv•te lodges; extra comfortable; open fireplaces. Table very best. Rates, $1 .SO per day .
Parties met at Patten by buckboard, or Northeast Carry Ly canoe (two days, in either way).
Team on \\. ebster stream carry for canoeists.
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Supply Store at Mud Pond Carry, Chamberlain Lake.
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Canoeists on Allagash or East Hranch trips save time anrl labor by waiting until arriving
here (after hardest carries are passed) before buying heavy supplies. FuB line canned goods
and groceries. Camps rented, with complete outfits, in different parts of Allagash region.
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Address:
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0. WM. COOPE R , Patten, M e., to June
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During summer, NORTH E AS T CARRY , Mooseh ead Lake , Me.
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FISHING FISH!NG FISHING FISHING!
W.

J, CURRBN.

W. SCOTT KBLWGG.

None better in Maine than at

TROUT BROOI'\ fARM,

in the upper East Branch country; most remote
farm clearing in Maine woods; reached from Patten
by buckboard. One mile from Grand and Second
Lakes. Within five miles of seven trout ponds.
Canoes on Trout Hrook come almost to door. Good
sum met" fishing. House is new, built of preled logs;
fitted for sportsmen; spring beds , etc.: table supplied with cream, eggs, butter, vegetables from 3 0 0acre farm. Camps on Trout Brook Stream and
Second Lake. Country just as good for hunting as
fishing. Six moose killed by panics at our camp last
fall. Come down! Write for circular and dates to
KELLO<i<i & CURREN.
Patten, Maine.

Docs It Look Com fort able 1

IF

I"' R ecr e e.. tlo n

J

,

Comfort,

YOU · Conve nie n ce,
WANT G o od A ccommodations ,

IG ood Board, Low Rates ,

Then write for particulars about

THE CROW'S NEST.
It"s ju•t what you arc looking for.

Bl(JNEY

~

ROWE,

~rnNTION

Proprietors,

(On the Shore of Mooaehead Lake.)

GREENVILLE, ME.

II. & A. GUllJli IN WRll'IN<.i A!JVlil<TISlil<S.

Camps, Guides, Etc.

I\ Lot of
BIG GAME

At

The best sport in all the Maine
woods can be had

PLEA~ANT

RIVER
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IA

Lot of

BIG FISH

CA~P~.

GEORGE I. BROWN & SON, (P. 0. ) Katahdin Iron Works, ne.
Moose and deer abound; fighting trout are plenty; and the whole territory is easy of access.
Camp life here is ideal, with soft beds, splendid table service, delicious medicinal spring water,
etc. Special apartments for ladies. Separate camps for families or parties. Send for illustrated
booklet; it's pretty; it's free.

CAMP MOOSEHORNS.
(llnlf mile from B. & A. R. H., at Northweit Pond. Reached from 8choodic
Station.)

A cluster of new, well-lighted, comfortable camps,

IN THE MIDST OF GOOD HUNTING GROUNDS.
Plenty of deer, moose, and small game. Fishing A 1 the year round·
Guides, canoes, and equipment for tt:nting and camping furnished.
Those who want recreation and good sport will find them here.
Family parties received. Table first class. Spring water. Gooci beds.
Rates $1 a day j special to families and parties. Address

HASKELL & BROWN (Registered Guides),
SCHOODIC, ME •

• •• fCHO

l~LAND CA~P

•••

SALMON STREAM LAKE.
A summer home in a charming country. Great hunting in
virgin forest. Situated east of Grindstone, and reached from
Sherman station. Parties met. Separate camps for ladies
and for families. We set a fine table. Private ice house.
Rates reasonable, and special for season or parties.
(.'amp on beautiful lake, with good bathing, fishing, anrl
canoeing. Reliable guides. This j" where you find thi::
Maine woods unspoiled. Write for dates, etc.

HENRY CANTNIER,
P. 0. ADDRESS,

BENEDICTA, ME.

GUIDE ffT Rff GGEO LffKE

Camps furnished free to parties guided. Boat and team to camp.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• (No walking. ) Best of hunting and fishing in perfectly wild country.
For terms and references, address

• • • THI:

HENRY TREMBLEY, CREENVILLE, ME •
~ON~ON

~..\ILRO..\D

•••

( NARROW GAUGE .J

From Monson Junction, on the Rangor and Aroostook R.R., to the town of Monson.
Information given regarding desirable cottages to let on Lake Hebron.

W. L. ESTABROOK, Superintendent, Monson, Me.

NORTH BAY FARM
·

MOOSEHEAD LAKE.

""

Five miles north of Kineo, by carriage road or steamer.
' (iood fishing and hunting. Su1H:!rb view. Prices reasonable.
Adoress A. R. KELLEY, Regis1ered Guide, KINEO, ME.

MESTIOS II. & A. C:UllJE IS WRITING Al>V!';){TISERS,

Camps, Supplies, Etc.
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The Lunksoos House,
AN IDEAL CAMP I
On the East Branch, at the Ferry.
Nearest large camp to Katahdin. Near
the beautiful Wissataquoik, aud fine trout
ponds.
Perfect canoeing. Deer and
moose hunting. String of camps on Wissataquoik trail; only camps around north
spurof Katahdin. I )esirable family resort.
Only 8 mi les from R. R. at Stacyville by
buckboard. Daily mail. Trains met .
Guides, teams and saddle horses furnished.
Send for illustrated circular.
L. 8. ROGERS ir. SON. Stacvville or Patten.

SEBOOMOOI\
__,_,___,.,,_...,.__.
..,._.__,_,_,;_... ..._,,..___

--...,.

_.,,,,_..,_,

I

NEW SPORTING CAMP
ON THE SHORE OF
MOOSEHEAD.

l

Write fo r term s and dates to (.

In great fishing and hunting region. Moose
and deer plenty, and found near camp. Fishing
for big trout unexcelled anywhere.
Fine view , comfortable quarters, good table,
fine mineral spring- near. But twenty minutes'
paddle from steamboat landing, post office, and
telephone. Parties met at steamer, and every
want supplied. Guides, canoes, and outfits
furnished. Guiding by experienced men.
Seboomook is •t head of Moosehead, forty
mi1es from Greenville.

j
J

E. LOUGEE (Registered Guide )1

(P. 0 .) SEBOOMOOK, MAINE.

COOD FOOD FOR THE CAMP.
Meats of all kinds, fish and vegetables, canned goods, and general supplies for
sportsmen will be found at the store of
BUCK & CLARK, CREENVILLE, MOOSEHEAD LAKE, ME.

LITTLE SPRING BROOK CAMPS.
Situated in the East Branch country. Best of deer and moose hunting.
and number taken, the best in the State. .Parties met.

ED. WHITEHOUSE, SHERMAN, ME.

Wm. Cooper,

Trout fishing, both !or si:te

FRANK C. CRAM, STACYVILLE, ME.

LICENSED TAXIDERMIST,

Milo, Me.

Thirty-five yt'an~' practical experience. Colcl J\tedali~t, London. Formerly with Professor Ward,
Rochester, New York. l>urable and artistic work on Birrls, Mammals, Fish, Game Heads, etc.
Write, or send specimens by express (marked '' perish.ible "). Inspect my showrooms.

CAMP GREENWOOD ,

Near _Chesuncoo~ and.Caribou Lakes. More than fifty deer
and sax moose killed m season of Jq<>o. Address,
t ', I •. SH,\."'• Portland, Mo:.

IC\TAHI>IN

LAKE

CAMPS.

This is where Mrs. H. K Moore, of Boston, killed a fino bull moose and a luge bear in October, 1< 1oc>.
Mr. G. }. Yan Vechtin, of New York, who has been in the famous moose coumry of New Brunswick,
says Katahdin Lake region excels any place he ever saw for moose.
(I'. 0 .) SH E R '11A N, M E.
JOHN CUS HMAN, Prop., Katahdln Lak e Camp.<.

Spa RTSM EN

remember! H.egistered Main~ Guides' Sporting Camps and Jfotel accommodalions can be engoged in advance by opplying to the S po rt.< man 's Informat io n
Bureau , I 5 Cornhill , Ros ton . Informa:ticm free of charge to sportsmen.
MFNTtoN II. & A. <•l ' tlJE IN WRtTING AUVl'RTISERS,

Camps and Taxidermists.
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~ CUMMINGS' CAMPS ~~~~!~k~~~nty, Me.

~

The onJy sporting camps on the chain of .Fish River Lakes, extending over 6o miles.

I

Situated North of Caribou.
Consult map for location.

THE HOME OF THE
LARCEST
SQUARE-TAILED
TROUT IN MAINE

8

LANDLOCKED SALMON AND TOCUE

found here in abundance.
The best Moose hunting in the
State. References given as to its
quality. Every hunter satisfied.

A HOME IN THE MAINE WOODS FOR THOSE SEEKING REST FROM BUSINESS CARES
Camps cosy and comfortable. Splendid view. Vegetable garden supplies table; milk from our
own cows. Good cookin~ a feature. Air rarified; m~dicinal springs near by. An ideal family resort.
Kates, $2 a day; special rates for season and to parties and families.
Guests met at the Jemtland station, Van Buren Extension, B. & A. R.R., and conveyed to camp,
the first r3 miles over a good turnpike road, to Cross Lake I nn (recently built for recreation of
sporting parties or use in bad weather on way to Square Lake camps), thence 6 miles by water.
Daily mails at camps. Guides, canoes, and boats furnished sportsmen. For particulars, address

D. L, CUMMINCS & SON,

BOX 269 1 HOULTON, ME., OR , JEMTLAND, ME.

oooooooocooooooooooccocoooocoooccococoocooooooooo
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Camps and Supplies.

on Cedar Lake , ,
THREE MILES FROM INGALLS SIDING.

Sportsmen wanting to get into good hunting and fishing regions quickly will
find what they want here. Deer everywhere. Best of fishing. Comfortable
quarters. Good food. Camps will be let to parties during the months of June,
July, and August. Write for terms to

__________________ __________
SMITH &. KNOWLES, P. 0., Norcros,......
s, Me.

r..,,_,.._,.._. ._"·-"·-----"·-.. - . .- . .- . .- . . 1
fi Good ~::pP:rti:~oa~~:rF~rm~o~se~~~::nFa=t~~:.: a~:t~~: on very 1
I

I
z

high land, and thert: is a good view of the surrounding country. One of the finest possible views of
Mt. Katahdin is to be had from here. Pure mountain air. No hay fever.
:
Hunting and fishing as good as in any part of the State. Boarders can see both deer and moose
any day during the summer months. Camps reached from Sherman station. Cood road. Parties :

1

I met.

Rate , $I .00 pe r dov,

I

For further information write

£

W. H. RIVERS , B e n e d icta, Me.

i

L .... -•.. -•.. -•••-•.. _ ... _ ... - ... - ... -·.. -···-···-... - .... _J

Sportsmen's
Supplies
ot Patten.
J<;verything used in camp and hy sportsmen
and fishermen carried in stock. Largest
general s1ore in thi~ part of Maine. Guide~
and teams supplied. Wait until you get to
Pattt:n before buying your supplies for use in
the best moose country in Maine.
Patten's game record for J<}oo: 321 Deer,

I. B. GARDNER. 6. SONS.

32 Moose.

~'~~~ocg~§
~
8
8
~

Rain Coats ,

Rubber Blankets,

Rubbe r Coats,

and Everv Article made of Rubb er
Suitable for CAMP LIFE

No. 24 SUMMER STREET1

-

-

BOSTON1 MASS.

g
~

~
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Miscellaneous.
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P. 0. Box, H7·

IN<:ORPORATBD, 1846.

TBLBJ>HONR, 551.

PORTLAND COMPANY,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
58 FORE ST., NEAR GRA:<D TRUNK RAILWAY DEPOT.

ENGINEERS

AND

BOILER MAKERS.

MARINE ANO STATIONARY ENGINBS ANO fiOll.RRS, AND ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.
D1GB!->TB.RS AND M ACHtNl'tRV USED IN THE M ANUFACTURR OF WooD PULi'.
ELEVATORS FOR HOTBLS, \VAHRHOUSBS, STO.Kas, AND DWELLINGS.

IRON AND COMPOSITION CASTINCS.

STRUCTURAL l;tON WORK.

CiALENA OIL COMPANY,,
<iALCNA COACH, CAR, AND EN<ilNC OILS ARE THE STANDARD
RAILWAY LUBRICANTS OF THC WORLD.
They are more economical and effective than any other railway lubricating oil~ to be had anywhere.
H you are not familiar with these facts, and arc at all interested, please inquire of railway people.
For further particulars, write the Galena Oil Company.

<iALENA OIL COMPANY,

FRANKLIN, PA.

C H \RLES MILLER,

PRRSIDRNT,

THE SMILLIE COUPLER
4

"'o MAN lJ f ACTLJ RI NG CO.

OFrl(e AND WORK

91 Clay

j

NCW YORK OFFKE

treet, NEWARK, N. J.

39 Cortlandt Street

ACKS();\ & SHARP COMPANY,
DE LAW ARE CAR

WOR~S,

B\"lJ.ORRS OP'

Cars of all Kinds for Steam or Eectric Service.
\VIL:\IINGTON,

DELA\VARE.

108

Construction Supplies.

The Pennsylvania Steel Company,
Mnnufacturers of

Steel Rails, Blooms, Billets and Forgings, Frogs,
Switches and Crossings.

Viaduct on l\.lornwhf'nd Lnke I>ivhdon, B.

&

A. R.R., built by the

P1•nnMylva11in Sh•t•I C'ompony.

Steel Buildings, Bridges and Viaducts, and
Special Steels for All Purposes.
Main Office :

C.IRARD IHllLDIN<i, PlllLADELPlllA, PA .
Bos ton Offi ce, Moson 6ulldin!J .
Ne w York Off ice, Empir e 611ildi1111 .
611llimore OHln:, fquil11bl e Uuildinu .

Mills al
S t ee lton, Pa ., and
S 1>11rrow's Point, Md.

MENTION II, & A. 1,t JIJE IN l\'J<ITINli AIJYEJ<TISEJ<S,

Locomotives.
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MANCHESTER
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
i:stablished I .5S4.

BUILDERS OF

Locomotives
AND THI:

Amoskeag Steam fire Engines.
JOHN A. BURNHAM, President,

ISRAEL Ci. WHITNEY, Treasurer,

40 Water Street, Boston, Mass.

CHARLES T. MEANS, Superintendent, Manchester, N. H.

'-====--MENTION B, & A, GUIDE IN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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Miscellaneous.
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HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, No.

I I 9

BllOA D\V A\".

Nlntey-flfth. Semi-annual Statement, January, 1901.
SUMMARY OF ASSETS:
PAR VALU"

Cash in Banks . . .
Real Estate . , . .
United States Bond• .
State and City Bonds .
Railroad Bonds . . .
Water and Gas Bonds
Railroad Stocks . . . . •
Hank and Trust Co. Stocks . • . • . . . . .
Honds and Mortgages. being 1st lien on }{t!al Estate
Loans on Stock~. payable on demand . . . . .
Premiums uncollected and in hands of Agents . .
Interest due and accrued on 1!'.t January, 1901 • •
Cash Capital
Reserve Prt:mium Fund
. . . .
Reserve for Unpaid I.os~es and Claims
Net Surplus
. . . . . •

MARKET VALUE.

£ 514,815.Sq

. fi 1,6oo,ooo oo
675,000.00
745,000.00
141-S,000.00
4 1 H)01000.00

.
.
.
.

I ,718,265.Ri
2,058,000 00
683,500.00
856,88ooo
144,700.00
6,155,050.00

1R5,ooo.oo

440,250.<X>
16o,4110.00

249,375.00

6o~,932 29

•

17,thf r.1

$ 13,637,833 53

LIABILITIES:

$3,000,000.00
4,546, 125.00
794,209.69
5,297 ,498.84
$13,637 ,833-:-53
$8,297.498.84

Surplus as reaards policy holders
DIRECTORS,

Com~liu" N. BliRR, John 11. Wuhburu, Waltu II. LC'Wll,
1''ranr11 II. l.ejlgf'tt. Ht•nja.mm Pl•rklnM, Elhrnl;.ct: G. Anow, Gt·org-e H. Hartford, J1,.11ry Jo~. Noyt-1,
Lucien c;. Worner, Wurner Van Nord(•ll, Uumont Clurke, Jamt•R ll. Van Woert.

I..ev1 P. Morton, Oliv<'r S. Cutrr. J>uvid II. !\lrAlpi11,

JOHN H. WASHBURN, ELBRIDGE G. SNOW, Vice-Presidents. AREUNAH M. BURTIS, WM. H. CHENEY, Secretaries
HENRY J. FERRIS, EMANUEL H. A. CORREA, FREDERIC C. BUSWELL, Asslst~nt Secretaries.

FIRE ,

L I C H T NIN C, AND TORNADO

IN SURANCE .

r· ·-· . . ·-· ."'

i Cbuapcakc ~ Ohio Coa~gmy Company. i
•

•

I•

C. H. SPRAGUE & SON,

I•

•1

Room 55 Mason Building, No. ro Kilby Street,

•
1

INew River s'team Coal. I
~~n

BOSTON, MASS .
•, c.

H. SPRAGUE.
P. W. SPRAGUE.

i
~.

..
~

I

Telephone, Boston ~ • 3:

BACON & ROBINSON CO., Local Agents for Bangor and Viclnltv.

·-·

•

•

·-·
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T axidermy .
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TAXIDERMY
THE LARCEST AND
LEADINC ESTABLISHMENT
IN AMERICA.
SPORTSMEN GOING TO THE WOODS will find at the Greenville Junction
store (directly opposite the depot) the most complete and up-to-date stock of sporting goods
kept by any establishment at Moosehead Lake, and all at city p rices.

Fishing Tuckie, Rifles, Ammunition, Tents,
Conoes, Blonkets, Moccosins,
Comp Utensils, Compers' Clothing,
ond Ciroceries.

CHfflPING OUTFITS FOR RENT HS WELL HS FDR SRLE.
SPORTSMEN ON RETURNING FROM THE WOODS can ship their trophies
by express to the Greenville store or leave them at the main store in Boston as they poss
through, feeling sure that their orders will receive the same careful attention if left at one
store as at the other.
1 do not claim to be the only taxidermist on the earth fit to mount moose or deer head,
hut I clo claim to employ only the best class of l~bor to be procured, give thorough attention
to every detail, and the largest business of its kind in America is the just result.
SPORTSMEN AND TOURISTS will find a few
hours well spent by visiting the Greenville store and
examining the fine stock of mounted H eads, Birds,
Flsht>s, Fur ltugs, and novelties; also I ndian
goods and hlgh-C'lass souvenirs.

M. ABBOTT FRAZAR,
93 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
Greenville Junction, Maine.
MFS'TJON R. &: A. ca· 1111-: JN WIUTJN(i AJJVERTJSEKS.

Miscellaneous.
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THE TRAVELERS
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

LIFE. ACCIDENT. and HEALTH INSURANCE.
MORE THAN

$42,000,000
HAVE BEEN DISTRIBUTED TO POLICY HOLDERS AT A LESS
COST THAN BY ANY OTHER COMPANY JN THE WORLD.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY POLICIES
PROTECTING OWNERS AND EMPLOYERS AGAINST STATUTORY
LIABILITY. NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THEM.
Home Office,
Hartford. Ct.

!

J. G . BATTERSON.
President.

I

IBoston
Office.
&O State St.

S. C. Dunham. V lce-Pres't. Portland Office. IE. V. Preston, Supt. Agencies.
John E. Morris, Secretary. 37 Exchange St. H.J. M esse nge r, Actuary,

~00~0~0~000000~000~00000~0~000000~0000000~
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'I hey never deteriorate.

,Ci

&

They have,

All the great matches have been won with them.

PETERS SHOTGUN SHELLS

p~wder.

For all ki.nds of
The latest triumph
loaded with l<ln 1t • S mok e less P o wder,

EASTERN DEPARTMENT :
CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK.
T. H. KELLER, MoN•GCR.

g
Q

"3'

I$

THE IOEff L,

for Field and Trap Shooting.

£> so

if>

~

by_their •uperiority, revolutionmd RIFLE, PISTOL, and REVOLVER SHOOT-

~ I FOR GAME SHOOTING THEY HAVE ND EQUAL.
1(
IV

~

KING'S SEMI - SMOKELESS
POWDER.

A full line of these metallic cartridge• now manufactured.

""

Q

Loaded with the famous

THE PETERS CARTRIDCE CO.,
THE KINC POWDER CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

~
v

Q

8'3'
<JI
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Sportsmen's Supplies.

S. S. PIERCE CO.,

!'\H !'il JoS H. & A. Ul' JIJt-: JN WRITING AUVENTJSERS.
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Sportsmen's Supplies.
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D. T. SJ\NDf RS

~

I
SON'S

STORE AND WAREHOUSE,
LOCATED AT

GREENVILLE, MOOSEHEAD LAKE, MAINE,
where they have been furnh~hin~ complete outfits for Lumbermen and Sportsmen since 1857. We
don't expect you to m.ike a special trip to thi, part uf the country to trade with us, hut if you are
coming here to !!.pend your vacation you will he glad to know that you can obtain here everything
needed in the way of supplies to make your trip comfortable and pleasant.

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST or SUPPLIES, WITH MAP
or MOOSEHEAO LAl'iE AND VICINITY ON REVER.'\E
SIDE. fREE FOR THE ASKING.
NO COMMISSION ALLOWED THE GUIDES -one price to all, re•idcnt or non-resident,
and that the LOWEST for BEST OUALITY of 11oods.
Send us your orders in ad\'ance, and have goods carefully packed ready for shipment on your
arrival.
Everv re11lstered 11ulde Is on our list. Will 11ladlv recommend only such as
we know to be reliable.
We carry the larg est general slock to be found In Maine.

D. T. SANDERS & SON,
GllEENVILLE,

+
+++++++11111+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
...........
Ml"NflON IL II: A. <a,11>i,: IN WKJflr\li AUVEH.TISli.kS.

Sportsmen ' s Supplies, Etc.
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is the nam<" of a hnndRome illustrnter1 booklet

tellin~

all ubuut comping: l1ow to 1wh·ct a camp
site; how o. tt·mpurury shelter should lie construc>tt>d: how a cn111pfl.re should be built, a.
meal cooked, and whut Fhonld he done in the
numero1111 emergenci<•e whfrh arc opt to arise.
Jt111 puhli8hl'd nnd sent free to uny nddrcss

by the mnuufncturereof the

STANDARD
EMERGENCY RA TION,
a food preparation mnde from the nourishing
part11 of fre1o1h b1 ef, nutritrnus Ye:.eetublei., and

cen•uls put up inn pocket Bize can, which ulso
contu1n11 u tuhlet of tea, ht1ffi1•ie11t to mnke two
qunrtH. It ran he cookt>d in rnony d1tlcre11t
wuyH, TIC\'t>r sroilB. and is endors1,d by the
mmit prominPnt s1>0rtsmen. Supplied to the
American and Rrith1h ar1111e11. A fi.atnl'le will
be Rent anywhere for }j cents to cover pm1tage.

THE AMERICAN COMPRESSED FOOD GO.,
PASSAIC. N. J.

TF
...ITG.
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS . . . .
6i.. •1L6i..
L l"<ii l l
~
.... YACHT AND CANOE ~~
~.
Wide Duck for Canoes, Hunters' Packing Cases, Knapsacks, and Sleeping Bags.
CURRIER

&

HOOK, BANCOR, ME,

~L\INE WOODS is the new name of the PHILLIPS PHONOG R AP H ,
which has outgrown its old name. It was a country paper, bu t has become
the shooting and fishing newspaper of all North Maine. Address Phillips,
Me., for a copy.
r a year.

FRED T. HALL & CO.,
Sportsmen's Supplies carefully packed and shipped to all
11 unting and Fishing Resorts in Maine.

CHOICE FAMILY
GROCERIES.

NO. 7 STATE STREET, BANCOR, ME.

IN PATTEN
New York prices.

sportsmen may buy supplies at less than Boston or
Everything needed for the camp carried, also clothing and

footwear, hardware, guns, etc.

Ci. T. MERRILL, Patten, Me.

l\IFNTIOS k. & .\. ca·n>E JS WHITING AD\'ERTISERS.

Wood Furnaces, Guns , Etc.

l lll

WOOD
f

UR~ACl~

provide the most healthful meano of heating and
ventilating houses, churches, halls, schoolhoust:s,
and stores.

OUR

Monitor and Hot Blast
are ~imp1e and dura bJe in construction, very power·
iu1 in heating capacity, not expensive.
They are in use in all sections of the country, and

EVERVWHERI!
GIVI! S ATISFACTION.
The One-piece Fire-box body is practically indestructible.
Write us for illustrated circular.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine.
Makers of highest grade RANGES, STOVES, FURNACES, and TINWARE.
Headquarters for complete camp outfits for cooking and heating.
IN CORPORA TED 1894.

E ST ABLISH E D 1939.

Don't Forget that Rice & Miller,
Wholesale Hardware, BANGOR, ME.,
carry a large as!llortrnent of SPORTING Goons.
Visiting sportsmen can find here all makes and
calibers of rifles and shotguns, ammunition and
cauvasgoods,fishing tackle, etc.,at lowest prices.

<id vour Outfit h ere ond sove expens e .

Oriental Gunpowder
(Established 1818)
Is not excelled by onv other moke at
equol prices .
"WrNG SHOT,"

"\V1LD FowL,"

'' WssTRRS SPORTING,'' HI<' ALCON DucKING,"
ARB POPULAR HKASDS RYEKVWHHKR.

'' Ori e ntal S mokele.<s" Is now generally
considered the best Smokeless Powder that has
ever been offered to aport1mcn. Use "Oriental
Powder," and lnsi!'!t on having your aheUs
loaded with it; both black and smokeless.

Oriental Powder Miiis, Portland, Me.
Agents in all principal cities.
Sold by dealers generally.

Rice & Miller, Agents, Bangor, Me.
MENTION H. & A.
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Ammunition, Etc.
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••• CIVES •••

U.S.

Superior Results
IN

GUN. RIFLE.
REVOLVER.
MANUFACTURED l!IY

United States cartridge co.,
If vou want up-to-date

PRINTING

THOMAS W. BURR,
BANGOR, ME.

coll on

BILL
POSTING,
Tocking, and
Distri bu ting.

Owns all Billboards in Bangor
and Brewer, Me.

. compounds, 0·11s, an d Gmases. THOJilPSO~,
SOK & co.,
Coo Img
'.o~,!·l{~~~'<:~:P.KT·

--

-

)IENTJ0:-1 JI, & A, G\;ll>I! IN WRITING AUVERTISERS,

Arms and Ammunition .

lll'l

ETC., ETC.
AMMUNITION FOR RAPID FIRE CUNS.
MANUFA CT URE~

BY TH E

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDCE Co.
BRIDCEPORT, CONN., U . S. A .
SEND f"OR PRICE LISTS, GAME LAWS, CALENDARS, ETC.

0000000000000000000000000 /\
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Sportsmen's Supplies.

ATTENTION,
~PORT~~AN!
You can find al our store a
complete line of Clothing suitable lo the season, l!'urnishings, Hals, Caps, Boots,
Shoes, and Rubbers.
Everpthing worn in the woods
carried ill stock.
A ch oice line of Cigars and
Tobacco.

....i

CLOTNIN6

CO~P,\NY,
CREENVILLE JUNCTION,
MAINE.

...

t

i

i

;

I

I

l

Fine Guns, Rifles.!

:

!
J

Sportsmen's Outfits.

I
I
I
I
' ' BICYCLES ' GOLF. iI
WM. REAi>
SONS,
I

Rods and Fishing Tackle.

I
:£I

Send for Catalogues.

f

107 Wa s hlnglon S t ., Boston, Mass.

...._..._..._...._..._..._....
E•tabli•lH·d 1826.

THE BURTIS
"THE IRRESISTIBLE,"
is the most killing bait ever invented.
$1.00, $1.25 each. Sent to any address on receipt of price. Those at
$1.2 5 are the best for salmon and large
My name on every bait. None genuine without it.
SEND l'OR CATALOGUE.

CEO. H. BURTIS,

The

WORCESTER, MASS.

Parker (Jun

HAS NO EQUAL!!
Absolutely the llBsT GuN in the WORLD.
Strongut, Safest, H.andsomnt,
and S.st in Ev<ry Way ••• •
We can prove that" The Old ReJiabJc" PARKER is the Best. \Vrite Hin \\ant or a gun.
In the hands of shooters the world O\'t:r. Ask any one who shoots The Parker what they think.
Send for Catalogue.

N."JY..t· ~0~r;r~o~,;:~.

:

&

SINGLE-HOOK TROLLING BAIT

trout.

!

Scott's, Greener's, Parker, Remington'!;,
• Lefever, Smith, Ithaca, and all 01her G V NS.
•1 \Vinchester's, .Marlin's, Savage, and all :
RIFLE&
Ammunition, Tents for Camping, Knapsacks, Sleeping Bags, Jt~ield Glasses, Mocca~ :
sins, Ltather and Canvas Jackets, Cooking
Outfits, etc., etc. Also Hunting Hoots, Shoes,
f and Moccasins.
i

f

H. I. BRIDGES, MANAGER .

...

THE OLD GUN HOUSE.

i

~OO~fNfilD
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IPARllER BROS.,°'if,t. Meriden, Conn.

MJ,.NTION ll. 8' A. <..UllJli IN WKIIING /\lJVliKTISliKS,
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Camp Supplies.
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Taxidermy.
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M ount
"Em.
Our Taxidermy establishment is the largest in
all America; we mount more big game heads than
any other one house; we employ only "tested and
true" expert taxidermists of long experience;
we guara;nee every mounted piece we send out to be done honestly,
artistically, and with perfect faithfulness to natural proportions.
Our Deer, Caribou, Moou,
MountainShccp 1 Antclope 1
ilnd Elk Heads arc the
standard of the world.
~urrcct mounting of Fi!d1
11 another of our u strong
points" in taxidermy.

\Ve make"
a spccif\1
" bid for
western game heads; "e
arc mounting lo1s of them
each year. It is just a~
easy to send the head! to
us-and tar hcttt.r when
you consider results.

Handsomely mounted
heads always on hand and
for sale. \\'~ funii~h all
d
·
kinds of game ecorattOtls
for hotels, clubrooms, or
gentlemen's dens.
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s. L. CROSBY & Co.,

o~

E. J. MVRCH, Proprietor.

o(~
'\;!'>

"

"

Leading Taxidermists of America.

0~

~0

20} Exchange St., Bangor, Maine.

:s:::!\•

Branch Stores at Rangelev and Northeast Carry,
Moosehead Lake.

0~

:s:::!\ o

S.nd for our print<d instructions on "HOW TO CURE HEADS FOR MOUNTING." Th<y u< good to know-arc free for the a..lcing.
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